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Everything the renovator needs to know to run a profitable business.

The renovation industry is challenged today by many issues that have gripped the atten-
tion of Canadians.  These issues are already affecting the way renovators work and will
strongly influence renovation as it becomes an even more significant part of the housing
industry in the years to come.

If you want to succeed in the renovation business, you can’t afford to be without the
Renovator’s Business Guide.  This comprehensive guide includes everything the profession-
al needs to know to run a profitable business.

Nine easy-to-follow chapters cover successful business planning aspects of renovation —
goals and business structure, financial management, human resources, sales and marketing,
costing and estimating, managing the job, customer relations and staying on top of a
changing industry.
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CMHC—HOME TO CANADIANS
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) has
been Canada’s national housing agency for more than 65 years.

Together with other housing stakeholders, we help ensure
that the Canadian housing system remains one of the best
in the world.We are committed to helping Canadians access
a wide choice of quality, environmentally sustainable and
affordable housing solutions that will continue to create
vibrant and healthy communities and cities across the country.

For more information, visit our website at www.cmhc.ca

You can also reach us by phone at 1-800-668-2642
or by fax at 1-800-245-9274.

Outside Canada call 613-748-2003 or fax to 613-748-2016.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation supports the
Government of Canada policy on access to information
for people with disabilities. If you wish to obtain this
publication in alternative formats, call 1-800-668-2642.
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The renovation industry is challenged today by many issues that 
have gripped the attention of the Canadian public. These issues 
are already affecting the way renovators work and will exert an 
even stronger Influence in yea.rs to come as renovation becomes 
a more significant part of the housing industry. 

The purpose of this book is to provide renovators with information 
relating to the business aspects of renovation. 

While Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation produced this 
publication ~ we owe gratitude to the: 

• CHBA - Canadian Renovator's Council 

CMHC would also like to pay tribute to the many CRe members 
across Canada who have devoted their tlme~ ideas and energy to 
the development of this business guide. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Business Goals and Structure 

Chapter Contents 

The Vision 
What are you trying to accomplish? 
Benefits of realizing your vision 
Are the pereonal sacrifices worth it? 

Approach to Business 
What can you do? What do you want to do? 
Why are you doing those tasks? 

6ueines6 Structures for Renovators 
Developing Your l?usineas Plan 

Setting priorities 
RieK management 

Planning for Change 
Growtnstepa 
Failure to meet growth expectations 
Keeping up"to ... date 

Folfowin{3 Reeulationa 
Reeulatory changes 
Municipal interpretations of the building coae 

Protecting Your Investment 
Insurance 

Contracts 
In general 
Conditione of a contract 
rypeaofcontracta 

Legislation 
Lien legislation 
Workers' compensation 
Unemployment insurance 



You 
nU"$t have 
con~ide:rab Ie 
product 
knoW'l~dge 
ancf·well 
dev~lop.d 

m'~~~~men~ 
$kn.~Hi~ 
ordetto 
suct:e,¢d. 

The\li5ion 

aencno on 

As an At"lfr"HYl"c<n,A11IY who has 
you are pursu* 

This vision is what 
.... ~ .• M.','M your tmslIlefi$ in its daily 
a ctivi ties. 

you 
must understand your 
ulOtives. enter the renovat~ 

business inr the wrong reasons 
false - you 

your business, 

en~treDrjen~:n.u·s may enter 
business th(~y 

believe: 

• 

·r6fti'\'Uf.·!ITnct does not any 
C>).,f'''''''.'''''~H''\W'''' product knowledgE~; 

.. 

• basic construction and manage~ 
ment skills are all that's needed 
for success; or 

• they know en.ough about 
renovating or 50tne component 
such as carpentry Of a technical 
trade to be successful. 

H t"LUl't"-.;nO'1'" statisitics indicate that: 

• with limited you win 
probably g() out of business 
within a fe,v years~ and 

• you must 
product knowledge and "vell~ 
developed managenlent skins to 

successful. 

Wha1;~reyoutryine 
to accomplish? 

You decide to become a renova-
to S1;ltisfy a fundamen~ 

such as: 

• to be re(~02'n12~ecl 
• 
• 

• i!f'ihU>VP financial security. 

Satisfaction may come from the fact 
that renovators often a high 
profile in the comnlunity ~lnd ar(~ 
seen as people. 

AHt'~f't(:>d to the ability 
to barter . 
buy and you may look 
forward to handling sums of 



Leading renovators often influence 
trends in renovation To 
have an impact in the business, you 
must work constantly to satisfy 
market demands by helping cus
tomers prepare good designs. 

Architects and designers can be 
very helpful in the preparation of 
good designs. High quality ,"l'G~'"f'>''h''' 
win enhance your reputation, 
especially when combined with 
good workmanship. 

~enefit5·of,.ealizing 
yburviaion 

You must look closely at whether or 
not renovating will allow you to 
realize your vision. TypicaHy~ the 
benefits a successful 

l)UlSlness include: 

• financial success; 
• peer and 
• personal satisfaction. 

Is it worth it? 

Are th~per6on;il1 
sacrifices worth it? 

As an entrepreneur1 you are con~ 
cerned with operating your busi
ness profitably. As your business 
grows 1 hours and extra work 
effort are often required to ensur(~ 
success - you may have to \vork 10 
hours a day, 6 a week. 

If you are upon 
start~up) your ability to hire staff 
with knowledge 
will be limited. 
b('} requir(~d to take on 
requiring skins and knowledge you 
don't have. This c<:m be a "-,1',...,',,,,,,,1:,,1 

situation and can to the 
neglect of func~ 

tions. 

After considering the risks and 
required effort~ you Inust decide whether 
they\vill be worth the UUt,<callvlQI Oelletlts. 
In some the effort 
not worth the retUTI1. You 
may well be better off to: 

• 'lour money in the bank and 
get a ~alaried job working for some~ 
one 

• choose some other 
that has less risk or 

or 

• band together with other renovators 
and in the and 
profits. 



Arl'r(!)~Fh 
to 6usinee~ 

Rt;novating can be a great adven~ 
ture, a lot of fun, sOlll.ething to look 
fOl,,\vard to every day. The rewards 
often go beyond basic salary and 
benefits, For some, the excitement 
comes from the construction side of 
the business framing. finishing, 
fastening, f1ooring~ plumbing, 
heating and electricaL For others, 
the adventure comes from man~ 

the entire process - from 
through construction, to 

service. For some the excitement 
comes from many 
jobs in the homes many different 
clients. 

To be ~i successful renovator you 
must ensure that all em3erltuH 
activities are fulfilled. The 
homeowner can choose to di) the 
work or hire you to do it, but the 
homeowner does not have the 
option to ignore those activities. 

You can choose to 
and knowledge 

progralns, or you can e.mploy 
qualified individuals to pt~rform the 

'N~~tc~~:~~LJeI:o? 
What do you wan'etodo 1 

You must first deternline what 
are required to operate the 

business. Typical are identi" 
fled in the lVel.v Horne Builder and 
Renovation Contractor Occupa-
tional which is published 
by Human Resources Development 
Canada. There are three l"I'n''''iOY'!l 

.. Planning 
- defining your business goals 
~ d.eveloping a market plan 
- developing a financial plan 
- developing a human resource 

~ developing an operations plan 

• Implementing 
- communicating your objectives 
- carrying out the market plan 
- recruiting~ employing and 

training staff, trades, profes
sions 

~ providing renovation services 
- providing warranty and 

service 

-Monitoring and Evaluating 
- reviewing staff performance 

"''''''~''£>'l:n''I4iff the marketing plan 
- monitoring profit-and-loss 

statements 
.~ m.aking adjusttnents as 

Your business plan sets out how 
you to operate your bUlinness 
and what work must be done. 
From you 
determine which tasks you most 
want to - because ofinterest~ 
training or experience - and which 
tasks someone else must do. 

Each task you assume for yourself 
must carried out with the 
proficiency of a hired professionaL 

At aU times, especially when 
delegating responsibiHty~ you must 
have sufficient knowledge and 
understtlnding of all tasks to be 

to judge the performance of 
your employees or subcontractors. 



~9.y~re~9~ .. ~pine 
~hoe8tI6~~1 

Too often, renovators take on the 
responsibility for necessary 
simply because no one else is 
available, You m.ay take responsi
bility for many of the tasks because 
of budget constraints. Wnile 
budget problems filust be ad
dressed, it is equally important 
that you handle all essential 
functions of running a renovation 
business properly and efficiently. 

Taking on a management task that 
you are not capable of pe.liiH:"mjlng 
puts your business at risk. It may 
wen prove to be nlOre economical to 
hire a professional to £';;<A.U.Ull~,' 
certain tasks than to let work go 
undone or be improperly. 

You are the mf.tin driving force 
behind your business. The whole 
future of your business depends on 
your performance as manager, 
motivator) administrator, marketer, 
and expert. 

However, if you are trying to save 
n:lOney by doing routine office or 
maintenance jobs that could easily 
be handled by others, you may be 
indulging in false economy. You 
could save more rnoney by figuring 
out rnore efficient production 
methods, finding better pricing~ or 
.finding new jobs. It's surprising 
how often people mislead 
themselves. 

You must make decislons about the stnlcture of your the 
job person winfill~ amount of required~ the 
m8lrs>ets to involved in . all other issues. Using an 
advisory board may make this process easier your decisions 
better. 

A group of interested people can provide you with insight <Ind pro-
fessional judgment or your o'\\'n ae(~lS1011. 
advisory group could be composed of an accZ)untant, a lawyert a 
lender. or combinations of business people. An honorarium 
could be provided for their participation, and group should meet 
as often as but no than once a year. 



rb~::prope.r 
busi.ncs$ 
$ct;;tpcan 
pro~.ct 

YOLlfrorn 
e.xce$.$iv~ 

UabiUtyand 
exeessive 
taxatiOh. 

Business 
5tructure:sFor 
Renovators 

Ho\v you structure your business 
oftHn depends on how many Q'\.vners 
are involved, The simplest form of 
business organization exists when 
there is only one owner. In this 
case, a sole proprietorship can 
serve you weB, as long as your 
business stays small and does not 
have large capital requirements, A 
single owner can also i'::stahlish a 
corporation~ w hieh has some 
grt~:7'::1r,t~.,N'I.~'" not available to the 
sole proprietor. 

A business that involves more than 
of renovation 

1)u;Sln.eSi:;es are husband and wife 
a form of 

nUBll1e~;s structure. The are: 
• p}.\rtnersh.ip~ 
• limited and 
• corporation . 

appropriate structure 
depends on your attitude toward 
certain issues such as personal 
liabiH ty lil1:titation~ ~'lX: considera~ 
tions for both the and the 
owners; and the way in which the 
VW..<;}-L~L"";:!Q can sold r transferred or 
terminated, It is usually a good 
idea to discuss proposed struc~ 
tute of tllE:~ business with both a 
lawyer and an accountant. Choose 

have 
renovators as clients. The 
proper business 
you from liability and ~'A\ .. \?O"l 

taxation. 

df:::;cr:mt.ion of the diflerent 
of busin(;ss organizational 

structures fbUows: 

Sole Proprietorship - One 
individual owns the business and 
earns the profits or is responsible 
for any financial losses. A sole 
proprietorship does not separate 
the individual from the ou::nnless 
This lack of separation mHans that 
business assets are effectively 
personal and any losses 
from the business are personal 
liabilities. Legal liability for 
defective products or other claims, 
such as for Occupational Health 
and Safety infractions or accidents 
or fhr environ men tal infractions or 
damagos~ will also be a personal 
liability. 

Partnership - 'rwo or more 
individuals share ownership, 

losses. A partnership 
requires an between the 
partners as to how they will share 
in the profits or 
and capital of the partnership. 
This should be in 
writing. Partnerships dissolve on 
the death of any partner or at a 
predetermined time set out in the 
pattnership Other 
concerns for the operation a 
partnership- such as buyout 
options especiaUy for husbandMwife 
partners, additional partners 
coming retirement, 
dispute settlement - should also 
be covered in the partnership 
agreement. Legal liability for 

products or other claims, 
such as for Occupational Health 
and Safety infractions or accidents 
or for environmental infractions or 
UU.IUO,;:;:\?::). will also be personal 
HaDU:lU€~S for all partners involved. 

Li.mited lhartnership - A limited 
partnership offers people who agree 
to becorne General Partners a 
chance to raise capital from inves-



tors while keeping control over the 
business. Investors known as 
Limited the op~ 
portunity to own an equity position 
in the business, while their liability 
is limited to a financial one. 

Corporation - The 1S a 
separate entity from its owners. 
Individuals purchase shares of 
business~ thus sharing O\vnership. 
Profits belong to and are the 
responsibility of the corporation. 

shareholders determine how to 
distribute the profit~ some or an of 
which is often distributed in th(~ 
form dividend to shareholders 
as a return on their investrnent. 

'r ..... ·;ru'\'I"!:It1£);fHl are perpetual and 
ownership through stock of 
corporation is passed on to the 
heirs of the shareholder in the 
event of death. Stocks can ",h'.,,; •• r<:: 

be sold to oth(~r investors. However, 
through I"\H')'~~';}l 

shareholders and the c()mpany~ 
first right can be 
"" .... "',..",' •• :"I't to 

rI"'+'~"""+nrt:> ""·",,,,,,.,.,n'e· or other '-'U;I,lJ.UO, 

such as for Occupational 
and or aC(;ldl8nt,:s 

or for environrnental infractions or 
U<:lHH'Jl6";'''' will be personal Hahni ties 

Developing 
Your Business 
Plan 
As an owner with certain areas of 
interest, you will find a 
few niches for your busi-
nE;SS to occupy. You rnust estilnate 

volume of business expected 
and determine h(rw your OUSHles;s 

win The purpose of this 
planning is to deterrnine 
your business will be in a a 
year, or a dec./;;1lde. 

The business 

or business A practical 
means of keeping the business 

up-to*date is to review the 
bUl::illTeSS Ch,eCJtiH::it found in 

To be sw;:cess!u 
plan is ',~~7\"", .. ".v" 

most renovators do not 
resources needed to recover 
from. serious Hlll~l"i~$~:t;". 

P'repf1t(ing 
the. business 
plan ..• sHows 
youtQ 
examine 
your 
bU$itl~$$ 
from·'idl 
perspe~iw!$u~ 



Survival of the business is 
your first Other priorities 
deal with items such as profit; 
specific of return. on invest-
ment, growth and 
staffing. 

Y()ur vision of the business and the 
resulting priorities must be ",I.c.a ... ln 

reflected in the business plan; 

Risk is always present in the 
renovating Of greatest 
importance is the risk of COlnp'l€t,e 

failure -, of bankruptcy - in 
case you stand to all of your 
investment. In the case of the sale 
proprietorship or partnership, the 
possibility also exists that you win 
lose all pers().nal property and 

While your are high when you 
start out) they increase \vhen your 
business to pace 
new trends and newer) more 

rYtT,,,c,,..-:!..-:!l·"U,, com.petitors, 

Remember, you the risk of 
loss when entering the business, 
just as you expect to enjoy the 
profits. 

You should be convinced that the 
potential for profit is greater than 
the risk of loss before you enter the 
renovating business. Unfortu
nately many renovators do not 
assess risks or profits 
before mttking business commit~ 
ments. In many cases, renovators 
are drawn into the business one 
small at a tinlC - and never 
really take the time to assess the 

and benefits, 

Your for dealing with must be planned and clearly 
reflected in the business plan. Here are four common stl~ateg:les 
generally applicable to renovators: 

• Status quo - may decide that the current level of 
IS sufficient. You will O'€>'I"\At""i:l1 follow this during 

'nl:"""'~{,H:l: of normal economic activity. 

• Current .market expansion You may devise a strategy which 
will allow in the current You win generally 
follow this when your is in current 
market but you believe there is romn for eXlrnU1Sllon, 

• New market expansion- In periods of growth, or to utilize the 
~ ~~~ 

markets. This may include new product 
on largert more complicated jobs~ or expanding into anOUler 

neighbourhood~ or city. 

• Down .. size- Forced 
COIlICHlUe that a ~"U'U"'~·<;;'·'" 

C0l181deralCHlns, you may 
""",.,u>.,;·",;, is """,v~· ... ,u., in your best interests. 



If you are operating a renovating 
business primarily to enjoy the 
physical work) remember that there 
are business considerations that 
will demand your time and energy. 
The renovating business has a very 
high turn*over rate. This means 
that while the physical work may 
be enjoyable, some renovators are 
unable to operate at a level of profit 
that allows them to stay in busi
ness. 

Plan 
CHan 
As the saying goes, "If you're not 
moving ahead, then you~re going 
backwards!?, 1'be marketplace is a 
constantly changing business 
environment. Styles change, 
amenities become popular and then 
fade awaYt and material and labour 
costs lnove up and. down in a 
continuous response to market 
conditions. As a renovator1 you 
must adapt to change - and learn 
to anticipate changes in market 
conditions. 

Change is vital for the continuing 
economic well-being of every 
business. Those renovators who 
plan for change will gain a competi~ 
tive edge in the marketplace. Your 
understanding of how people and 
markets change will help your 
business grow and prosper when 
other renovators in the same 
marketplace fail. 

Growth can be expressed in terms 
of dollar volume of or in 
Ilunlber of renovation jobs. Nor~ 
many these two numbers correlate. 
The option exists, however, to 

decrease the number of jobs and 
increase the volume of by 
taking on more expensive jobs. The 
underlying assessment of these 
considerations is the anticipated 
profi t margin. A larger cash flow 
does not necessarily mean a higher 
profit margin. 

According to business consultant 
Walter Stoeppelwerth~ three 
transitions occur during the growth 
of a renovation business. The first 
transition occurs at approxinlately 
$100,000 in gross when 
renovators realize there is more 
work than they can handle alone. 

The second transition occurs at 
about $400~OOO to $500,000 in gross 
sales. This transition requires the 
renovator to increase overhead, 
because either the selling Or pro~ 
duction must be handled by others. 
Communications now have to be in 
writing. This is a tilne when many 
flourishing firms suddenly go out of 
business. 

The third transition, at about $1.5 
million, takes the owner further 
away from the job site and turns a 
small, personal firm into a highly 
structured business. 

The renovator who does not want to 
be a fun time administrator should 
not expand the business beyond the 
number of jobs that can be handled 
without extra office 

In each of these examples, growth 
is expressed in terms of expected 
revenue! expenses, overhead, cash 
flow and .... ,,, ... .., 



New building systems are designed to provide better products at 
lower prices. Your competitive edge may depend on keeping abreast 
of these examples of how products have changed 
the renovating business include; gluelaul beams, floor and roof 
T"l"11·QQ';::'Q low-E windows and high equipment. 

Quality sources of information on new products and building tech
niques are: 

• 
• technical newsletters) 
• 
• seminars and workshops, and 
• hOlne 

• Financial Win to 
meet growth plans your 
business in financitd difficulty? 
(The investment not 

the required 

• Emotional .~ Win you 
failure in a fashion that win 
al10w continued omSlness 
operations at the lower level? 

[f either situations is 
probable, you nlay have to limit 
growth to k(~ep failure at a manage-

leveL 

The first in keeping up~to-date 
is to realize that your business 
must constantly change because the 
world is corlst~lnt.lji ",.,~a~"6""t"'l5' 

You must remain aware 
and in management 
practices and customer ,:;:;.",!"Jt;::>w·t1U

tions if you are to establish and 
mfuntaln an advantage over your 



FolloWi 
RBgul~f 

You must comply with the re~ 
quiremenLI;J of the building code. In 
some situations it may be difficult 
or impossible to meet the code; 
however, where possible, it is your 
responsibility to do so. In addition, 
building~related lTIunicipal bylaws 
can affect renovations - and these 
can change overnight! Having a 
competitive edge requires you to be 
aware of bylaw changes, new or 
updated buildin.g standards~ and 
changes to the National Building 
Code and your provincial building 
code. 

I"fany renovation contracts state 
that work win be performed in a 
professional manner and meet the 
minimum standards of building 
code. 

There may be instances where 
items are not specified on the plans 
or in the contract, but are required 
by code. These itelTIS may include 
things such as railings on stairs 
and decks, snloke detectors, auto-
matic door special drywall 
behind or frost protection for 
IO(J,tinl2S. You should identify these 
items prior to construction~ when 
the plans are being reviewed. 

It is your responsibility to ensure 
that these items are identified and 
charged for in the contract price, or 
you may end up paying the cost of 
these items yourself. 

"1Llni9i~~l'"~r ti.Q"~, 
ofthe'·I?'~lC1ihgGOd., 

There are many clauses within the 
code that are open to interpreta~ 
tion. The code a commentary 
attached to it explaining the 
reasoning behind some of the 
requirements) but still there are 
often various ways of interpreting 
the saIne dause. To complicate 
nlatters, the building code often 
fails to address many renovation 
concerns. 

I t is a idea to check with the 
local building department or 
building i.n.spector if there is a code
related problem. You should obtain 
rulings in writing so that the 
interpretation will not change from 
one inspector to another. 

Finally~ as a professional renovator. 
always foHow the building code as a 
minimum standard whenever 
possible, even if the building 
inspector will overlook some 
aspects. 



Pro~~~it1g •• ·~(2~ r 
Inveetment 

'lne renovating business is full of 
risks. Not all risks need be abM 

sorbed entirely by your business, 
however. In some instances it is 
possible for you to shift some of the 
risks onto others by carrying 
insurance. Insurance is a business 
instrument by which many share 
the losses of a few, 

By a process caned underwriting~ 
you win enter into an agreement 
with an insurance company to 
reimburse certain losses that you 
may incur. In return fOf paying 
premiums, you receive an insufw 

ance policy that the ternlS 
of the insurance contract. 

When you deliberately retain a risk 
that could be transferred to an 
insurance company you are en~ 
gaging in selfwinsurance. 

Most renovators insure major 
because the potential losses would 
place them in serious financial 
difficulty. Most insurance brokers 
are glad to describe the many 
insurance instruments that are 
available to protect your interests. 

Liability of renovating 

One of the major risks you is 
bodily injury or property dalXU'lge 
liability that results from an action 
or lack of action taken you or by 
someone you are responsible for. 
You win probably find it advanta~ 
geous to carry liability insurance to 
protect youself from claims arising 
from injuries (real~ perceived or 
faked) to others. 

Course of construction 
insurance 

Loss caused by fire~ vandalism or 
major catastrophe during the job is 
a risk that all renovators must 
cover. In some instances, 
homeowners will increase their 
existing insurance policies to cover 
the additional risks. In other cases, 
however~ customers will insist that 
the job have a specific insurance 
policy issued to protect their 
property from loss during the 
construction period. 

You should confirm proof of cover
age (regardless of who carries the 
insurance) before any work begins 
or materials are SU1DPJliel:i. 

Post-construction insurance 

Even after you complete a job~ the 
liability you carry does not cease. 
While the risk of claims from 

injury or property aamElge 
is reduced because the work has 
been completed, the still exists 
of claims from the homeowner or 
others of personal injury or 
property damage resulting from a 
problem caused by one of the people 
who worked on thejob. 

Post~construction liability insur~ 
ance is important - because the 
risk continues during the warranty 
period and long after the job is 
finished. 

Other types of insurance 

You may also protect your interests 
by participating in government~ 
sponsored programs designed to 
help and workers. The 
most common of these progralns are 
the Workers' Compensation Insufw 

ance program and the Unemploy~ 
ment Insurance progranl. In 



addition to these programs, how~ 
ever, you should explore: 

• automobile insurance) 
• office contents insurance1 

• fidelity insurance, 
• surety bonds, 
• extended health insurance, and 
• life insurance. 

The client's responsibilities 

If homeowners have materials at 
the job site that mayor may not be 
used for the job, they must be made 
aware of their responsibility for 
those materials. III some cases the 
homeowner may provide labour as 
well. It is very important for you to 
identify risks associated with 
customer-supplied materials or 
labour. Customer responsibilities 
in these situations n1ust be docu
mented. 

Contracts should be checked to 
make sure they include each of 
these components: 

• The Agreement 
~ identifies the parties in~ 

volved, 
describes the work and may 
make reference to the specifi* 
cations, 
identifif~s the starting and 
completion dates, 
indicates the price of the 
work and the terms of pay~ 
ment for that work. 

• General Conditions 
~ stipulates provisions for 

items such as insurance, 
warranties) and permits) 
clarifies procedures for such 
items as payments, how 
change orders are to be 
handled, and how to arbitrate 
disputes, 
stipulates the parties~ rights 
to transfer the contract to 
another party and how to 
terminate the contract and 
under what conditions, 
stipulates for site 
access~ site clean~up~ use of 
utilities, use of washrooms, 
site supervision, etc. 

• Conditions 
- specifies access to occupied 

premises; responsibility for 
matching existing materials; 
permission to put up signs, 
take pictures use your 
oelne in to 
substitute materials; facilities 
to be supplied by the owner; 
etc. 

Written, verbal and interim 
contracts 

Contracts do not have to be written 
to be legally binding. Verbal 
agreements between you and the 
owner or between you and trades 
can be as binding as it written 
contract. 

The problem with verbal contracts 
is that the parties often have 
different interpretations of what 
was agreed to. Verbal contracts 
between the owner and $ub-con~ 
tractors must he discouraged 
because they often lead to disputes 
ne1tWt~en. the owner) you and the 
subcontractor. Put the abTI'eement 
as well as all changes in writing. 



For a contract to be legally binding, 
it must contain five conditions: 

• There must be mutual 
agreement - Both parties 
must be in agreement. One 

The parties must have capac .. 
ity to contract - Each of the 
participants must be of legal age 
a.nd if on behalf of a third 
party, must he the legal signatory 
for the third party~ 

party cannot force the other to • 
do or provide something. Both 
parties must agree, 

There must be an exchange of 
goods, services or money -
The contract must be supported 
by some type of consideration. 

• There must be intention to 
contract- Both must 
resolve that their arrangement 
is legally binding. 

• Fixed price contract - A 
fixed price is agreed upon in 
return for the supply of 
SPt~CltlC materials or services. 
Aa~uant('iue~Youknowthe 

final before you begin. the 
job. The customer often 
prefers this type of contract. 
Disadvantage - You .may run 
into problems and lose money 
on the job. 

• Cost plus - incurred 
aTe documented and then paid 
to you in addition to a fee 
or a percentage of the costs. 
Advantage ~ 

no one 
price the work. 
Disadvantnge - rrhe final cost 
is usual1y higher .bec:aUf;e 
there is less incentive to keep 
costs down. 

• The contract is to be based on 
a legal activity - A contract 
cannot be for an illegal action. 

Disadvantage - It is not always 
easy to determ.ine what items are 
costs and what items are over
head. 

• Unit price - Used when 
amount of time or material 
required is unknown. A specific 
rate per hour or a rate per unit of 
material is agr(~ed upon. 
Advantage - Money is paid only 
for work done. This can in 
cost savings. 
Ul;sacwanulge ~ The amount 
work done or rnaterials supplied 
can exceed TeBul ting 
in extra costs for the customer. 
nStl.(:ttJanUJ,f,f€ - There can 
mS,agreE~mell1LS on the amount 
work done or materials supplied. 



,All too often verbal agreements are 
made on the job~ without proper 
clarification of what each party is 
afll'emtnQ' to. For example; the 
customer might ask you if an extra 
piece of wall could be removed 
sometime when it was convenient 
for the crew. You may respond by 
saying, "Sure, they can do it." The 
work is completed but the customer 
refuses to pay for it, arguing that 
you had agreed to include the work 
as part of the original contract. 

Change orders include a provision 
for cost implications~ and thus 
when all change requests are 
written do\VD, the issues of cost and 
credit are dealt with before the 
work is done. 

Change orders may be used when 
you sign the original contract and 
anytime throughout the job. 

Lien legislation is designed to 
protect you from not being paid by 
the customer, and the suppliers of 
materials and contract labour from 
not being paid by you. It provides a 
means for you, and the suppliers of 
materials and labourt to secure 
your position by encumbering the 
title of the customer's property to 
which the material or labour was 
supplied. 

Both you and subcontractors have 
only a specific period of time to 
register a lien, The lien is regis
tered against the customer's 
property and can be removed only 
by the person registering the lien. 
Settlement of the outstanding 
amount must be made before the 
lien is removed. 

Liens that are registered falsely or 
indiscriminately are subject to a 
penalty: 

, ,':,". 

W()rk~~~r~Pt:11p·~~~~ig"3.·.; 

Virtually everyone can be covered 
by the Workers' Compensation 
Board (WeB), including all of your 
employees and all trades working 
for you. Subcontractors and self* 
employed individuals should have 
their own coverage, but if they do 
not, you are responsible for them. 

You must check on the status of the 
subcontractor with the Workers' 
Compensation Board prior to 
paying invoices or releasing 
holdbacks. This clearance ensures 
that the trade is paid and rel.ealses 
you from any liability for payment 
of premiums on behalf of the trade. 
Clearane:es can be obt.ained either 
by phone or by maiL 

Your customer can be forced to 
assume responsibility for pa:yment 
ofWCB premiums if you are not 
registered with the WeB. 



Rebates and surcharges 

weB registrants with a history of 
low claims win receive premium 
rebates. Registrants with a history 
of many job-related accidents can 
expect surcharges, A subtrade with 
a poor accident record can affect 
your rating. 

Rebates and surcharges affect your 
cost of doing business and are 
reflected in price quotations. 

All workers can be covered by 
unemploynumt insurance (Un. UI 
premiums are paid by the worker 
(via payroll deduction) and by you, 
the employer, with the employer 
paying a rate 40%, higher than the 
worker. If the worker's job is 
terminated or the worker is laid off, 
the worker may be entitled to 
paytllents while looking for a new 
job. 



Notes! 
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I ntroaiictioin 
Independence; being your ()wn bN;S; 

.. "''''.,,''' ..... ''' .. 1''> a profit in addition to 
the decision 

luaker; freedom from routine aU 
are powerful '1"I'\:t"h'",~Q'il'1r.a 

'f<'>I"rl"l,",oO for a business. 

'U"''''''~''~F.. a '''lith your 
wrong decision can 

cost money; too many wrong 
decisions can put you out of bus i
ness! 

SU~ipllerS and 

as adverse economic trends or 
competition, You have 

to deal with customers 
work hours than ever before. 

The success or 
oepenu on 

~J-"'vu~u money to 
etl'llPment, to pay 

and to stu"'vive 
"' .. "",""', .... "',..".,., setbacks. You must earn 

n"",~,,,,('j'h to provide and any 
with a r(~aso:nabie return 

on investment. 

Each donar you invest in your 
ff:Hlovation DU,SUle~;s 

a rate of return '''' "~", .. ",.~,,,v,u 

to satisfy the investment. You fllUSt 

identify the expocted return on 
investment (ROn so that it can be 
taken into account in the financial 
planning 

To detennine the a.mount ofmonf.~Y 
"'Co .• "'lll""O,ri to your 'rA, ... ~"(r~lrn·'Ier 

OW51ness sw~ce.sstuuy, you must 
prepare a financial plan that 
identifies where money win be 

the amount is eXT)ec1tea 
to be earned, and amount 
will be available to you as a return 
on your investment, The financial 
plan (which is part of the business 
plan) the dOCUTIlentation 
needed to achieve the banking 

n01curnel1XS form the 
.lu.1.'n,.l"'\.J-~J. plan: 

tT<JieiCmU Income Statement; 
• Projected Balance Sheet; 
• Projected Break Even Position; 

and 
• Projected Cash Flow, 

Your financial plan is a projection 
what you expect to take place in 
future. Financial l"O'Y'''''1''1ra T',pn,!"p(IArlt 

wh,;it has happened in the past. 
You need financial reports 
to determine how W(~n your busi* 

followed your financial 
plan to be 



Projec~~d Income 
5..1rrr~~I~l1t 
(Budget) 
The projected income or 
budget, shows how much you 
expect to make or lose during the 
year. It serves as a valuable guide 
in anticipating how your business 
will do in the future. 

A project.ed income statement 
matches the expected revenue 
against an costs required to sell 
jobs, complete the work and operate 
your business. The result 1S the 
expected net income or net loss 
for the year. 

The first in developing your 
projected income statement (bud
get) 1S to estimate how much money 
you will receive from all jobs 
completed during the year. This 
number is known as the sales. 
Problems in projecting how many 
jobswiU be available throughout 
the year, and how much each one 
will worth, often make this 
figure difficult to estimate. 

Obviously} it is reasonable for you 
to consider past activity when 
making projections. 

You must also consider overall 
economic conditions, such as 
interest rates and consumer confi~ 
dence If~vels. You may have the 
capacity to do many more jobs than 
market conditions will allow, 

Once the sales volume is estimated l 

you must next determine the 
costs of doing the work. The cost of 
sales are costs that are 
directly attributed to specific jobs 
and that would not have heen 
incurred had the jobs not been 
done. 

Cost may not be easy to 
determine accurately unless you 
have defined clearly the number, 
type and size of jobs. Once you do 
this you can deternline more 
accurately the costs associated \vith 
each, 

Your financial records of costs froxl1 
you ptoject 

tnT'Af"r.\",t period. 

Es.timateaoverhead 
e;(pen~~9 

Overhead expenses are those 
expenses incurred to operate 
company in general hut are 
not easily attributed to specific 
jobs. 

Estimating overhead expenses can 
be difficult because you must 
operate in a constantly changing 
environment. 

You can lnT'rnl'hlt"'~ S;[~:rnlltllcarlt 
""' ... .L.(;U~i5.:;.'O in overhead expenses as 

OUiSlness responds to shrinkw 

",~,.,,,,,,,, • .,n''MN markets. 

TY"Pically~ you can ac(!ur'at~?lv 
forecast th,e m::ln~:lg€!!rH~nt 
rent! insurance and other stable 
items ofhusiuf;SS overhead. \Alhen 
the marketplace changes~ however, 
even th(~ cost of these items can 
increase or drastically. 

E$Urn~ting 
ov~'h,.ad 
e)(:p£n~.' can 
be difficult 
btcause,'you 
mU$loperate 
in', ac:(';)nstantly 
chahgii1! 
environment. 



OVerhf)ad expenses are often 
assigned to 1:1 series of cat.egories 
that represent l"I'OY'lAl"c:i 

related activities or functions. YO'll 

can establish any number of 
categories. The following list 
examples some overhead 

expense catefU)rIf!S 

to establish. This 
estimates of t:}tpical a;mounts 
for each categorY1 hased 011 the 
annual sales volume for the 
ness. 

$100,000 $ 250,000 $ 500,000 $1,000,000 

mgr'. 5-

1-5j~ 

1 "/ l<ll 3~:SO 720 

1'" !¢ 10,000 

< '1?~ 

4;)/ 
1,(> 

1 ~~, 

< :500 

Travel 1 ~I 
;" ~7t)C) 

'lj~ 100 200 500 

e,;;~d debts 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES: $:30,760 $86,370 $ 187,t}50 $312,140 

PERCENTAGE OF SALES 31% 35% 37% 37% 

NOTE: 



Income before tax is determined by 
subtracting the cost of sales and 
overhead expenses from the sales. 

Net income is determined by 
subtracting the income tax fronl the 
income before tax. 

The government wants its share 
and will take approximately 25%< of 
the income before tax. 

The net income is sometimes 
referred to as net profit. 

Sales 
Cost 
Gross income 

Overhead expenses 
Income before tax 

Income tax 
Net income 

$100.00 

=: 47.00 

~ ;;!7.00 
::: 10.00 

::: 

You must choose what to do with 
net income. You can choose to: 

• 

• 

• 

payout the money to investors 
in the form of dividends; 

buy new equipment, buildings 
to renovate and rese11 1 or other 

pay down any loans the busi ~ 
ness is carrying; and/or 

• leave the money in the business 
-- where it will be identified as 
retained earnings of the 
shareholders' equity). 

PrqJ;~.~~~ 
6alanceSheet 

The balance sheet shows the 
fundamental soundness of your 
business by reflecting its financial 
position at a given date. The 
projected balance sheet forecasts 
what the soundness of your busi
ness win be at a future date. 

The projected balance sheet is 
divided into two sections: one 
shows the assets; the other shows 
the liabilities and shareholder's 

equity: Both sections are 
always in balance. All goods, 

expenses 
and assets are listed in the 
assets section. The liabili~ 
ties section lists all debts 
and the shareholders' equity 
(the amount the sharehold~ 
ers would share if the 
business were to be liqui-
dated at the sheet 

A'5sets consist of the physical goods 
and funds owned by your business, 
such as materials~ land~ buildings, 
equipment, prepaid expenses and 
cash - plus money owed to you by 
customers or by individuals or 
institutions who have borrowed 
money from your business. 

Your assets can be grouped in to 
three areas: 

• current assets, 
• investments, and 
• [Deed assets. 



Current assets - These are 
owned by your business, can be 
converted to cash within a year, 
and are at their nr&'(;lA1''it 

value. 

I.nvestments - These may have a 
long~term benefit but are not fixed 
assets, and are stated at the lower 
of cost or mark(~t value. 

Fixed assets - These are physical 
items which will last more than one 
year, and items not intended for 
resale which will be used 111 the 
operation of your business, which 
can>t easily be converted into cash, 
and are stated at original cost. 

UlCU"J,U"'IJ,t<;"'~ consist of an debts owed 
by your company, including bank 
loans, personal loans unpaid 
accounts to suppliers, Your liabili
ties can be grouped into the fonow~ 

areas: 

• current liabilities, and 
• long-term liabilities. 

Current liabilities - rrhis is the 
amount of money your business 
owes and must pay within one 
accounting year (including the 
current portion of any Inng-term 
debt). 

Long~term liabilities - This is 
the amount of money your company 
has borrowed and n1ust repay at 
some time after one year. 

5ha 
anif,.· 

Id8r:~i ... 
in.,<J1 

Shareholders' equity for your 
renovating business can be divided 
into two categories: 

• capital stock, and 
• retained earnings. 

Capital stock :-.. This is the funds 
invested by the owner(s). The 
shares of~wnership of a limited 
company are caned the Capital 
Stock. 

Retained earnings - These are 
the profits earned in the past which 
have not been distributed as 
dividends hut have been held and 
aC1CUll1.U18t:ea in your busuJtes:s, 

(":,:. 

GirW'~l~~lIjjJ:~~i 
The difference between the sale 
price and the cost of sale for each 
job is known as the gross margin. 
Overhead expenses can be paid and 
contributions to profit made from 
the gross margin of all jobs, 

Renovators will argue about the 
ael£ITEle of control they have over 
their gross margin. 

Some win argue that the market~ 
place will dictate prices; others will 
argue that renovators have the 
ability to establish prices. 

In either case, you should have a 
'fcer for or estimate of the approx~ 
imate margin that the Dlarket can 
provide. 

The terms gross margin and 
mark~up are often confused. Both 



terms are used when refeITing to 
individual jobs - not to the incom.e 
statement. 

Gross Margin is the difference 
between the an10unt the job is sold 
for and the direct job cost related to 

job. 

For example if a job sells for $1,000 
and has $530 of costs directly 
attributed to that job~ then the 
gross margin is $470. 

$1000 ~ $530 =: $470 
or 

470/1000 =: 47% 

The gross margin for each job goes 
first to pay for the overhead ex~ 
penses of your entire business and 
then to the Income Before Taxes. 

up percentage will be the same for 
aU jobs. 

The foHowing example 8ho\~lS how 
to calculate the mark~up percent
age. 

Applying this mark-up to the 
estimated direct job cost will result 
in the bid price. 

Estimated direct job cost is $200. 
Mark-up is 86% or .86 

$200 x .86= $17.2 

The bid price would be: 
$200 + $172::: $372. 

Mark-ups margins mean 

Mark-up is the amount money 
added to the estimated direct job 

different things. Be careful how 
you use these terms. 

cost to arrive at a job 

The amount ofmark~up for ajob 
can be as a percentage of 
the estimated job cost. The mark~ 

Estimates for the year 

Sales ~ 
Cost 
Gross income ~ 
Overhead expenses ~ 
Income before taxes ~ 

The most important numher is 
markwup. ~fake sure it's high 
enough to cover your estimated 
overhead expense plus a provision 
for inco.me before taxes. 

$400,000 

185,000 
145)000 
~ 40.000 

Income 

215,000 x mark~up ::: 185,000 

ll:Ulrk-up ::: lSi2J)J!n 
215,000 

mark~up ::: ,86 or 



6~~.~~:,eyen 
Point 
'ilia break even point allows you to 
determine the amount of work you 
must complete before generating 
any income before tax. 

The break: even point is where the 
gross margins from all jobs equal 
the total expected overhead ex
penses for the year. 

If your estimated overhead expense 
for one year is $100~OOO and you 
charge a mark-up of 869t! on direct 
job costs~ what amount of sales are 
required for you to break even? 

Some renovat,ors may look at the 
proceeds from a few sales and think 
they are making a big profit simply 

Sales 
Cost of 

because sales are higher than their 
cost of sales. These renovators 
don't know what their overhead 
expenses are. Other renovators 
may not consider their salary to be 
an overhead expense - they 
consider the net income after tax to 
be their salary. 

Recovery of overhead expenses is 
one of the primary considerations of 
sound financialmanagem.ent. Once 
your expected annual overhead 
exp~nses have been recovered, you 
can increase the competitive 
position of your business. 

The market determines what gross 
margin you can get from each job. 
Some renovators do not set their 
prices high enough even though the 
market is prepared to accept their 
prico.This introduces unnecessary 
and false price competition which 
has a negative impact on every 

? 
? 

member of the renovation 
industry. 

Overhead expenses $100,000 
You have a responsibility to 
set prices that reflect fair 
and reasonable gross mar* 
gins and that allow for 
recovery of overhead ex~ 
penees and earning of 
profits. 

86% or .86 

Cost of sales x Mark~up::::: Overhead 
expenses 

Cost of sales x .86:::: $100,000 

Cost of sales::::: tlru1llilQ 
.86 

Cost of sales ::::: $116~27~ 

When the Cost of sales reaches 
$116,279 the 86% mark-up will 
generate $100)000. 

Therefore the renovator win break 
even when Sales reach $216,279.00 

Cost 
Mark-up @ 86% 

$116~279 
100,OQO 
216;279 

FJxperienced renovators 
know that not every deal will 
generate a profit. Site 
problems, disputes~ cost 
over*runs, estinla ting en~ors~ 
and mistakes can all cause 
the "on paper gross marginl:< 
to shrink, The break even 
point thus fluctuates as the 
year progresses. You 11lUSt 

m.ake pricing and overhead 
expense adjustments to 
account for fluctuates 
throughout the year. 



~~~'1~1~~~,~~[!.~5 
'"come antlaQ~f,9 
When a contract is signed by a 
customer and a deposit is received} 
is this money considered a sale? 
N·' 0, 

Conventional accounting practices 
suggest that a sale should. not be 
recorded as such until the job has 
been completed. Until all 
funds received should be accounted 
as a liability under custo:mer 
deposits & advances, 

¥lhen the job is completed, an 
accounting entry is made which 
moves money from customer 
deposits & advances into "sales." 

A sale is realized only when the 
has been officially completed. Until 
this point, is a of risk 
that the deal can go sour creating a 
loss in the form of non-recovered 
expenses, 

All direct job costs should be 
accounted as an asset under "work 
in progress~ WIP." \Vhen the job is 
complete, an accounting entry is 
made that has the effect of moving 
job costs from the "WIP" account 
into the "cost of account. 

Remember that until the project is 
officially completed, all tnoneys you 
receive from customer are 
deemed to under the trust 
condition that they be used only to 
pay for materials and labour u~ed 
directly on that job, 

Deposits and advances should not 
to be used to pay for the your 
overhead expenses or for costs from 
other jobs. 

Pr~J!~~~ 
Cash Flow 
YO'u may be able to operate your 
business profitably and yet have 
difficulties because of unexpected 
cash shortages. A projected cash 
flow budget will help you predict 
your cash requirements and 
mine what of action you must 
take - such as securing a line of 
credit ~ to avoid these shortages. 

A projected cash flow budget can 
ten: 

• what cash you win need and 
when you will need it; and 

• what cash you win have avail
able and when. 

No matter how time it 
may seem, the cash flow budget is 
indispensable in planning for the 
future. It is essential in """D~<l .. aJ:;l.tJ';':' 

one of your business~s most vital 
assets - cash! 

,;,,;:::,'.' :,;, 

Wh8n"t~F>~Ym~~'f;6 d~e? 

Many renovators are uncertain 
about when payments for mEltelrials 
and labour are They may 
expect payments to be due in 
exactly 80 days or approxi* 
mately 30 days. Still others may 
consider payments due only . 
advanc(~s or customer deposits are 
received. 



~Jach business that sells materials 
or services to you has a credit 
period within which it expects 
payment. Some enforce this policy 
more strongly than others. As a 
professional renovator, you should 
discuss payment dates with suppli~ 
erB and arrange appropriate credit 
terms. In other words, tryou do not 
want to pay the plumbing con1pany 
for 60 or 90 days, you should 
arrange this in advance. 

If you pay your bills on time -
every time - you will better 
pricing and better service from 
subcontractors and suppliers. les 
an unspoken fact. If you think you 
are saving money by not paying 
bins on time, you may in fact he 
costing yourself a bundle. 

To do an accurate cash flow budget, 
you must decide when invoices are 
going to be paid, I t is a good idea 
to P~lY your bills on a regular basis. 

H(J~'m~~h.~~ •. ~'~~ .• '~UI •• ,b~ 
comi~9in .......... an~wben? 

Possibly one of your nlost difficult 
tasks is estimating how much 
money win be coming into your 
business and when. Payments from 
custOluers may be delayed and you 
must take this into consideration 
when estimating cash flow, A 
customer may pay all remaining 
funds to you when the job is com
pleted;. however, they may be slower 
on payment of hold backs for unfin
ished items, 

You lllust also consider seasonal 
and statutorv holdbacks. These are 
often delayed because of the confu~ 
sion that exists about who has the 
authority to release this money. 

To increase level of confidence in tor'eCflst:m~ revenue you 
should consider: 

• 
• 
• 

the level of ongoing communications with CWi!nts; 

the clarity of the contract and the terms of payment; and 
n'.o1nb1r'~~ level of customer satisfaction. 



Th.~G~~~ 
Flow System 
There is a important distinction 
between a cash flow budget and the 
projected income statement. 

The cash flow budget all 
cash receipts from every source as 
they are expected to be received 
and all cash payments by the 
business as they are to be made. 

A cash flow the 
infOffi18 tion needed to ensure 
enough cash is in the bank or 
readily available elsewhere to cover 
expenses when they are due. 

Cash is like many other things -
it~s better to have too much than 
too little. It's not uncommon for a 
business to make profits and yet he 
in trouble because it doesn't have 
the ready cash to pay its 

You won't stay in business very 
long if your biUs go unpaid~ so~ 
J.UA;;.}. ... U,~u!.t:: cash is a vitally impor~ 

The cash flow budget is used to 
determine as closely as possible 
the amount of ready cash your 
business needs. Since it records 
only cash payments and receipts, 
not promises, it can show the 
actual monthly cash flow. 

With this information you win 
know if you have enough funds to 
meet your cash requirements or if 
you will require assistance from a 
lender. 

Your ability to anticipate cash 
requirements is evidence of effec
tive financial management, and it 
greatly enhances your chance of 
success in negotiating neces~ 

sary terms for loans. 

~a.~h···r~~~·iremeftt~.~n~ 
sources 

To complete an effective cash flow 
budget you need the following: 

• 

• 

• 

a balance sheet from the end of 
the most recent period. or in 
the case of a new business the 
opening balance sheet; 

a projected income statement 
for the period to be covered by 
the cash flow budget; and 

an (~stirt)ate of the timing of aU 
cash transactions. 

rrhe balance sheet, by definition, is 
a photograph of the financial 
position of your business at a 
point in time. It provides the bank 
balance~ accounts receivable, 
accounts and all items that 
can affect the of your 

The projeded income statement 
win ensure that aU tU1a.n(~lal 
activities of your business are 
considered for the cash flow budget. 

An cash transactions must be listed 
according to their actual or antici
pated date of occurrence. For 
example~ your projected income 
statement might record an over
head expense of $1,000 for insurM 

ance, hut this premium might be 
paid during a month or in 
:monthly or quarterly installments. 

The following chart shows how 
revenue and disbursements can be 
categorized for the purpose of cash 
flow planning. This illustrative 
chart does not include all pos~ 
sible categories for revenue or 
disburseulen ts. 



The surplus or deficit is calculated 
by subtracting the total cash paid 
out from the total cash received. 
This amount is added to the open~ 
ing bank balance to get the closing 
cash balance. This dosing cash 
balance becon1es the opening cash 
balance for the next month. 

If the closing cash balance is 
negative, this is the amount to be 
borrowed. 

You should review your cash flow 
budget often and compare it to the 
actual cash flow of your company. 
If there is a discrepanc)) your 
budget needs to be updated. 



ACGQ~~~ing~~4 .. 
Record ··Keepiiltllt 

Your financial records keep track of 
almost an financial activities of 
your business. The output consists 
of financial statements and other 
useful data. Business transactions 
include such activities as making 
sales~ meeting staff, paying for 
materials and labour, and a wide 
vatiety of related events. 

Regardless of the volume of 
transactions, you must process each 
one in order that its effect on 
business operations win be re
flected in your financial state~ 
ments. 

A satisfactory accounting system is 
an absolute necessity for you to be 
a successful renovator. Your 
accounting system provides you 
with cash and bank balances~ 
accounts receivable and accounts 
payable, and value of inventory; 
It also shows interest paid for 
borrowed money, the cost of new 
equipment purchased, expenditures 
for advertising, and a variety of 
other details. 

Accounting may be defined as the: 

Because of the importance of such 
information, it is probably safe to 
say that you will not make very 
many management decisions 
without to your ac~ 
counting data. 

Others may also be interested in 
your financial information. Banks 
and lending institutions~ insurance 
and bonding firmst and suppliers 
who have extended credit are 
interested in your financial 
strengths .. 

The government is also concerned 
because taxes are calculated on the 
basis of accounting figures. 

Howdoe6 
ana ~"jtin9 
5y5~g1:woH<1 

The first accounting procedure is 
the recording of transactions. 
Some renovators may rely on pell* 
and~ink records, but computer 

Ke'ePl,ng is becoming more 
common. Computers have increas~ 
ingly assumed the burden of 
recording business tr~lnSulctlons. 
classifying and sUlnmatizing these 
more rapidly than is possible with a 
pen-and .. ink ",nc,h,,,,,,,", 

• recording of business transac~ 
tions; 

• classifying of business transac~ 
tions; 

• summarizing of business 
transactions; 

• interpreting of this compiled 
information, 

These four that a dollar 
value be assigned to each business 
transaction before it can be recorded. 



Regardless of which technique 
you choose, you will use some form 
of a journal, record transactions 

chronological order as debits 
and credits to particular accounts. 

The next procedure is to classify 
the transactions. By a process 
known as postingf the entries in 
the journal are transferred to a 
ledger~ which is a collection of 
accounts. Each account 
together all transactions affecting 
one item., such as job costs, ac~ 
counts receivable, accounts payable 
or cash. 

Transactions 

Joumal ] 

At the end of every month, each of 
the accounts in the ledger is 
totaled. A listing of the accumu~ 
lated monthly totals for each 
account in the ledger is known as 
the trial balance. 

From the trial balance the account 
totals are moved into the appropn* 
ate categories of the balance 
sheet and income statement 
which are the main elements of the 
financial statements. 

This set of accounting procedures 
performed in each accounting 
period (that monthly) is called 
the accounting cycle. 

Accounting 
Cycle 

1\ 
Balance 
Sheet 

Trial Balance 

Income 
Statement 



SALES 

COST OF SALES 

GROSS INCOME 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES 

Rent· 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

iNCOME BEFORE TAXES 

INCOME TAXES 

NEilNCOME 

$400,000 

$215.000 

$ 

$40,000 



AS5ETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 

ASSETS 

Offie;e 

TOTAL ASSETS 

UA6U.JTIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY' 

TOTAL LlA61LlTlE5 AND EQUiTY 

$ ,-,,,,'.,,",,,<.u 

$ "'-""',>'./'J'-'" 

$15.000 

$ 
$6.000 

$145.100 

$115,000 

$:30,100 

$ 



SALES 

COST OF GALES 
~,A z~terials 

GROSS INCOME 

OVERHEAD EXPENSES 

Rent. 
Insurance 

$ ,,,-,v.'-"'vw

$ '-",-'" .'J'~¥U' 
$ '-"-'.e,,',"J,,-" 

Vehicles & Maintenance 

TOfAL EXPENSES 

INCOME BEFORE TAXES 

INCOME TAXES 

NET iNCOME 

1994-
Projected 

$600,000 

$58,500 

$4:3,875 

199:3 
.Act.ual 

$400,000 

$185,000 

$40,000 

$:30,000 



ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABiliTIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

TOTAL UAf3!LlTIES AND EQUITY 

$ ,'-" ".JUL/ 

~l L#LJ,'.,"U·'.' 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$239,300 

$164.200 

$238,175 



The balance sheet represents the 
financial picture of your business 
as it stood on one particular day) as 
though the wheels of your company 
were mOll1entarily at a standstilL 
The balance sheet is divided into 
t\vo sections: one shows your 
assets; the other shows your 
liabilities and shareholders' equity. 
Both sections are always in balw 

anee, 

The items on the balance sheet may 
be expressed in the form of an 
equation known as the accounting 
equation: 

Assets == Lia·bilities + .Equity 

There are two claims on the assets 
of a renovating business: claim 
of the creditors (liabiliti~~s) and the 
claim of the owner If a 
business ceases operations, the 
creditors have first claim on the 
assets. Any assets that remain 
hnl"""",,,,, to the owner. 

NOTE: If you are the owner of a 
business and are actively €Hllployed 
by that business you eli.ouId tiIways 
show a wage payable (liability) 
even if you do not draw on it during 
good times. You can claim this 
money~ as wages payable, before 
credi tors. 

The accounting equation is a 
lllathematical of how 
the balance sheet works. The sum 
of the left side of the equal sign 
luust equal the sum of the numbers 
on the right side. 

The balance sheet shows the 
fundamental soundness of your 
company by reflecting its financial 
position at a given date. 

The financial position of your 
business ch~lnges frequently as 
events occur paid, materials 
purchased, deposits etc .. ) 
Each business event~called a 
transaction! is reflected in the 
balance sheet. 

A business transaction always 
includes an exchange of things of 
value, and causes changes in the 
values of items on the balance 
sheet. If the next balance sheet is 
to be correct, you must record 
changes caused by an transactions. 

\Vhen you start a you take 
deposits and pay1nents from the 
customer make commitments 
for the purchase ()f]abour and 
materials. Each of transac-
tions mu.st be recorded in accounts 
set up to track of them. 



A general is often caned the 
book of original entry because this 
is where transactions are first 
recorded, with the date~ debit or 
credit, and explanation for each 
transaction. Transactions are 
recorded chronolof::,rlcaUy. 

Notice that in the . 1 JOUfna t 

is a consistent procedure for 
.... "''' ... , .... ,i.~~ - and credits. 

Journal 

are recorded credits 
rec:onled se(;on.d. and are in-

T'he names of the accounts in the 
general journal should always be 
written in exactly the same way as 
the of the accounts appear in 
the ledger. 

Although you CElli record transac-
tions into the ledger ac-
counts, you Il1ay prefer to record 
transactions in the general IVU.!.lH'J..l 

as a history of aU transactions, 

GENERAL JOURNAL 

Date Particulars Debit Credit Ref 
if 

ext 5 Bank Account 15 .. 000 

Share Capital 00 

Bought shares in busi 

Cct 7 

4,000 

used truck 

ru 9 WfP - Job #341 

Bank Account 



The general journal does not ten 
how .much is on hand or give 
the balance of each of the items 

that win appear on the financial 
statements. This type of inform a
tion is posted to the ledger. 

I Joumal J • Ledger 1 

Joumali%ing 

The most widely used fornlat for an 
account is column account. 

following is the bank account 

ACCOUNT Bank Account 

DATE PARTICULARS 

share purchase 

ifding materiais 

customer deposit- Job #341 

You can total this at any time to 
r1~'rt:)r··rnlT1t:) the balance. 

Now that you can use column 
accounts to record the 

show'n on a 
format. 

Posting 

NUMBER 

DEBIT 

15,.000 

2,500 

next step is to group the column 
accounts into a book 
that lists all of accounts you 
have. 



Trackin9.·.lh~iYidlUl·I.J~~ 
C05t5 

"Vhen doing a renovation, iea going 
to cost whatever it's going to 

So why spend a lot of 
time keeping accurate records of 
the individual job costs? 

While it is true that the contract 
price probably won't change once 
you it is also true that costs 
will vary during the job. Knowing 
the actual costs and how they 
compare to your cost estimate can 
influence decisions you make 
during the completion of construc~ 
tion. For example, if you know the 
cost is going over the estimate, you 
would nlOst likely try to reduce 
costs where through more 
cost-effective materials and more 

ACCCVNi Job #341 

DATE OESCRIPTION 

Another benefit of knowing the 
actual job cost is the ability to 
compare it with the job estin1ate. 

efficient building techniques. This 
is not to say that you would fail to 
comply with the specifications of 
the sales contract, but you could 
negotiate pricing with suppliers 
and trades. 

Another major advantage of having 
accurate job cost data becomes 
apparent. when you estimate new 
jobs. Accurate cost records will give 
you confidence in esthnating costs 
for work which is identical or 
similar in nature and scope. Accu~ 
rate cost estimates reduce your 
reliance on 'fudge-factors' and 
increase your competitiveness. 

This simplified ledger shows a basic 
method of collecting job costs. 
Detailed job costing requires a 
ledger with detailed breakdowns of 
the job)s cost items. 

Cabinets 

4,000 

COST ITEMS 

2,000 

Windows 
&. Doors 

5.,000 

Roof 

Having accurate job cost informa~ 
tion can help you when determine 
prICIng for new jobs and 
verifying the adequacy of mark-ups. 



A~,~~~~~~ F0~QGet:Jw.lre6:.~. 
A Review 
Accounting procedures developed 
by professional accountants have 
evolved into commonly accepted 
practices. You win find it advanta~ 
geous to have your business records 
comply with these practices. While 
there is a variety of different ways 
to set up your record keeping~ some 
may make it difficult to extract the 
kind of information required hy 
banks, govemments~ bonding 
companies, etc. 

Also, conveutional record keeping 
systems have huilt-in checks and 
balances to ensure that the 
information being put into the 
system is being processed correctly_ 
If your system does not foHnw 
conv<:.mtional procedures

1 
a ,..".,-..T".;(:'_ 

sional accountant may find it 
difficult to verifY records or prepare 
financial statements and tax 
returns. 

Some renovators run into nnan(~la.1 
difficulty because they spend 
money they really don't have, This 
is often the result of an inadequate 
record keeping or poor 
maintenance of records. 

This type of record pro~ 
vides accurate informat,ion about 
cash on hand, mouey owed to your 
business by customers, money owed 
by your business to others, and 
money that has been committed to 
materials and labour. 

In the system~ income 
expenses are recognized and 
recorded immediately- even 
though actual money may not 
change hands for some time. For 
example) if you receive a bill from a 
plumber, your accounting records 
would show an increase in the work 
in progress for an individual job 
and in a separate column an equal 
amount of money payable at a 
future date. This amount is kno'h'U 
as an account payable. 

The money that your company 
requested Unvoiced) but not yet 
... o".oi~.",ri is known as 8.ccounts 
receivable. For exaulple, if you 
request a payment from a CU8~ 
tomer~ that amount is lIn.m~~dlat.elv 
entered into records as a 
customer an 
equal amount entered into the 
separate accounts receivable 
column. 

You should record financial 
transacti ons on an accrual 
basis f under which, receipts 
and expenses are accounted 
for as soon as money is 
requested or are 
placed, For incorporated 
bUi~ln'ess;es. aecrualac~ 
counting is mandatory. 

You should select and work with an 
accountant that understands the 
renovation business. Computers can 
reduce the job of bookkeeping and cost 
accounting significantly: :However, the 
information that computers can print 
out needs 

A good accountant can 
business advice to protect your business 
from difficulties. 



~~p6rfl 
keeping 

--
\\7J:len you extend credit to cus~ 
tomeI'S by allowing them to pay 
later, it costs you money. Therefore 
ies important to keep records up~to
date and accurate in order to collect 
money as quickly as possible. It's a 
good business practice to collect 
money owed to you when it is due. 

You will normally collect funds in 
the form of customer deposits and 
advances. Deposits and advances 
normally are paid to you without 
delay, as per the conditions of the 
contract. However, if the compl(~-
tioD or some other of 
work is not exactly as expected) the 
customer may feel justified in 
holding back funds, Some projects 
that have gone along well,may 
sour during the final ~L(jl~t::o. 

The customer could refuse to pay 
the entire closing baltluce until all 
items are complete. The outstand
ing balance is usually much greater 
than the value of the incomplete 
work. Even after substantial 
completion~ the customer may 
continue to hold back the remain
ing balance demanding touchwups 
or adjustments, T.his list never 
seems to end. Eventually the 
customer and renovator may no 
longer be talking and the unpaid 
account becomes a major sore point. 

Because the title with the 
customer, the renovator has only 
the courts fbI' recourse. This is 
usually time consuming and expen
sive and the renovator may 
stuck with a loss. 

Seasonal work is work that can not 
be completed because of seasonal 

For example~ 
pallntlmg or brick work 

Collecting money in this 
situation is much more 
difficult. 

Formal Technique 

The cardinal rule for a 
renovator is to have tinf}'l 
payment due upon substan .. 
tial completion of the job. 

Substantial completion is the 
point at which the job can be 
used for purpose for 
which it was intended. Any 
holdbacks (for liens, \VeB 
premiums, etc.) should be 
held in trust, to be released 
on the appropriate date 
when the trust COlldl.t:Wfns 

have been met. 

If you find yourself in a situation 
where paYD'ients are due but remain 
unpaid, you should: 

• have the customer record in 
writing all items that need 
completion or correction; 

• have the customer place the 
unpaid money in the hands of a 
lawyer with the trust condition 
that when aU work as per the 
written list is completed) the 
moneywiH be and 

• have a agreed upon 
third party decide if the work is 
completed sal~lstacl~Or] 



that can not be done in. wintt;r 
naturally must wait until the 
spring. Payment for this work 
would not be until work is 
completed, 

To ensure funds will be avail-
able to pay for work when 
completed, you can encourage the 
customer to place the funds in an 
interest~bearing trust account 
under the control of a lawyer. with 
instructions to release the money 
when the work is complete. 

\~~i.~.~' .• '.'()~ .. ~i.~~, .• ~~d., . 
earnine··ai$count5 

You should assume that customers 
will pay on and conduct their 
affairs accordingly. You should 
make your own payments on time. 

communications 
doing high quality 

customer 
eliminate late 

Re.member, hr",]..,t;>~~ror 

that unpaid amounts rnay 

enough to pursue through small 
clainls court. 

Is it to your benefit to 
payment suppHers~ invoices to 
the limit of their credit terms? 

Not Many suppliers like to 
get money as soon as possible 
and offer discount.., if payments are 
made lViost invoices indicate 
that payments are due 'Net 30~. 
This nleans the full net 
amount the invoice is due and 
payable 30 from the date of 
the invoice. 

H"I'tlrnj"'AR \Tv'ill say (2 Net 10' 
pius the standard Net 30. 
invoices are offering an early 

if the 
of the 

Is this discount worth taking advantage of? Assume an invoice 
amount of$l,OOO. If you pay amount within 10 days 
of the normal net 30 you win save 2% or $20.00 ($1,000 x 

== $20J)O). 

If you use a 30~day Hne of credit to pay this invoice within 10 days, 
you will be charged interest for the 20 days the ITlOney is 
. .'\ssunllug an rate of 15% per year1 the cost of borrowing 
this money for 20 would be $8 .. 22($1,000 x 15t}h x 20/365 == 
'¥~.' __ 'j' It is clearly to your to pay early, as a of 
$11.78 would be realized. ($20 ~ :;;; $11.78) 



When you receive an invoice from a 
supplier, you must validate it, lind 
thenjoum.alize it for payment in 
the accounts payable journal and 
post it to \VIP. 

Validation involves checking 
invoices for correctness in the 
following ways: 

• check the math to ensure the 
numbers are extended and 
added correctly; 

• check the prices to ensure they 
are the same as in the purchase 
order and/or standing quota
tion; and 

• check the quantities ~. verified 
froul the field delivery slips 
that were checked when the 
delivery was made. Ensure any 
discrepancies or returns have 
been noted and figured into the 
quantity being charged. 

If the invoice is in order, determine 
if the supplier will offer a discount 
for early payment and take advan
tage of it if possible, Based on this 
decision1 determine the date on 
which the paynlent must be made 
and enter the infornultion into the 
accoun ting journal 
earlier in this section). 

W~<?.i~~e~~~~il1.le 
for cQt;\'tcontrol'? 

You, the renovator~ are fully re$pon~ 
sible for cost control. Systems are 
required to ensure cost~ are kept in 
line; you should involve staff in cost 
control. 

Disciplined shopping and careful 
purchasing is mandatory because 
the contract price of a job never 
increases, and the actual job cost 

comes in less than the 
amount estimated. 

As jobs gHt delayed and lllaterials 
are back-ordered or damaged 1 you 
will be pressured to nlake snap 
purchase These pur
chases are usuaUy costly. 

A customer's lack of planning or 
decision making can also cause 
orders to be placed late, resulting in 
delays and rush charges. Last~ 
minute ordering often necessitates 
using more expensive products to 
compensate for a lack of availabil
ity. 

1.berefore an effective cost 
control system and effective selec
tion and work schedules are impor~ 
taut for success, A timely and 
effective work schedule will reduce 
costs by helping all involved parties 
(cllstomer, supervisor, workers, 
trades~ etc.) get their work clone on 
time. 



Purchasing authority is probably 
the most important aspect of cost 
control. Having only one person 
with the authority to order goods or 
services will reduce the chances of 
improper purchasing. If more than 
one person is making purchasing 
decisions, a purchase order system 
is necessary to record the purchase 
decisions of others and to impose 
purchase 

Using purchase orders on a con~ 
sistent basis reduces the problem of 
unauthorized purchases that result 
in material wastage or loss, or 
incorrect material use, 

Cost control depends on having a 
good estimate of expected a 
purchasing process that provides a 
written record of all orders placed t 

and a system of verifying receipt of 
the ordered and ser\lices, 

F9.~·p~·~~ •• ~~· .•• a~~~~ .• ~nd 
estimattla.·C05"5:· 

You win need accurate comparisons 
between estimated and actual 
quantities and costs to: 

• update your estimating infor
mation and the accuracy of 
your estimates; and 

• verify the applicability of mark
up rates. 

The following types of information will help you with estimating: 

• types of ft),aterials used and their current prices; 

• of needed for various of work, 
including a provision for wastage; 

• time required to cOlnplete specific job functions; and 

• methods 
nlates. 



Other than poor management, the 
major reason SOUle renovating 
businesses fail is insufficient 
financing, 

Renova tion jobs are often con ~ 
due ted on a positive cash flow 
basis, if customer deposits and 
advances are substantiaL How~ 
ever, you can only use funds 
for the specific job for which they 
have been advanced~ which may 

you in need of additional 
operating funds. 

the owners have large 
personal resources, the bU/Slness 
win have to find other sources of 
financing, To secure financing, you 
must be able to tell other people 
how their money wiU be used and 
how it will be paid back. 

To secure from a J.C:~P.i~;',I, 
you must prepare a financing 
'I"\",,,""t'1,';:''''' I that the 
lender's requirements and. provides 
complete and accurate information. 
Any lender will be inlpressed by a 
well~documented financing pro~ 

that demonstrates that the 
you know what's going on. If the 
lender does not have to collect 
:s UlJ:S L:1:1!H,U;:U additional in forma tion, 
you win be well ahead of the game. 

,t..lJ..(:Ul."',J..<;Ll. institutions offer a fun 
range of banking includ~ 

business deposit and. loan 
accounts~ and of 

letters of credit, and 
provision of eredi t in form a tion, It 

essenltlal to develop a 

lender from the very beginning. 
account managers 

change regularly~ it is important 
that you deal with the '~lender" as 
opposed to the "account manager", 
A lender who is familiar wi th you 
and your business win ID.ore readily 
supply faster and better services 
and also give sound financial advice 
that win help you avoid crisis 
planning. 

yb6ri9h~ 
institution 

Your choice of financial institution 
depends on several factors. Choose 
the lender or financial institution 
that offers the mix of required 
services at the best price, 

lenders charge an application 
w hen a business applies for a 

line or other loans. 
fees are negotiable and vary 
SUbstantially. Take the lender~s 
policy application fees 
into during .UC;I;::Vl.,~a-
tions. 

U6ing!p~~onal~Bteto ., 
provid~~curity 

Lenders are ver~y concerned with 
security, The lender nlust be 
satisfied that your cOlupany and its 
principals are well capitalized and 
able to repay debt. 'Phe lender win 
ahvays want a fallback position, 
should 

Lenders will require general 
~."''' .. ,-.+,., in terms following: 

Personal guarantees - These 
simply state that an individual win 

the loan w"ith personal 
u:s:~n:::t.;:;.. should the business be 
unable tt) repay the amount outM 

Letters of undertaking These 
are documents which pr0111ise in 
writing to should 



the business be unable to repay the 
loan. These are usually l(~tters 
from sources outside the business 
(such as other family members~ 
friends, other investors~ or other 
businesses) which guarantee 
payment of specific debt, should the 
business not be able to repay the 
loan. 

Collateral mortgages - These 
are specific mortgages which are 
tied to specific properties owned by 
the renovator or pledged by others 
who enter into private agreement 
with the renovator in exchange for 
specific benefits or considerations. 
The collateral is held until the loan 
is discharged. Some renovators 
have been required to place a 
collateral mortgage on their homes 
to secure financing for their busi~ 
ness, 

Shareholde.r loans - These are 
loans made to the business by the 
owners of the business and often 
form a significant source of fund
ing, ,Any loans made to the bU8i~ 
ness must be documented to pro
vide a dear audit trail for income 
tax purposes. 

Shareholder loans can carry a 
specific repayment date, reasonable 
interest rate requirements or no 
requirements at all. When more 
than one shareholder makes a loan 
to the business,. it is important to 
determine and document all terms 
and conditions. 

Pro~~in~ 
Per5p.,~1 ... A~~~'t5 
Some lenders .may want to obtain 
as much security as they Ctin get -
often far in excess of the actual 
value of the loan being advanced. 
In some cas(~s; personal assets such 
as real estate, vehicles, bonds or 
other investments are encumbered 
to secure loans. 

Beyond assets being used as 
collateral, lenders often insist on 
personal guarantees of the princi~ 
pals. 

If a~rsonal guarantee is required, 
you should make it a limited 
personal guarantee - the amount 
that can be claimed by the lender 
should be limited to the amount 
you owe. 

Personal guarantees often do not 
carry an expiry date, but it is 
common for lenders to have them 
re~signed every 5 or 6 years in , 
order to reemphasize your commlt~ 
lnent to For revolving 
lines of ctedit, the personal guan:Ul~ 
tee is normally required for as long 
as the line is in place. 

Personal guarantees for business 
loans are often combined with a 
postponement of dainl. The 
postponement of claim prohibits. 
shareholders' loans or other eqUIty 
from taken out of your 
business without the consent of the 
lender. If equity is ta'ken without 
permission~ the lender may imme
diately can in your loan. 



A personal guarantee should be for 
a specific obligation. Once the loan 
obligation has been completed, you 
should obtain a letter from the 
lender indicating that the personal 
guarantee has been cancelled or 
recover the original documents 
from the lender. 

If a personal guarantee is called 
upon by the lender, and you do not 
make paymentt the lender will sue 
for the amount owing. If the court 
judgm.ent is in favour of the lender~ 
the judgment is registered against 
any property owned by the person 
that provided the personal guaran~ 
tee. 

When the prop€rty is sold, the 
lender would recover or at 
a portion of the money. 

In the case of a personal bank~ 
ruptc~ aU non~$ecured debts and 
personal guarantees become void. 
.Exemption allowances under the 
bankruptcy law provide for the 
person's house.l furniture and 
vehicle (within limits) to be re
tained by person. If your house 
or vehicle is secured by a mortgage 
or secured loan) you must continue 
to make payments, or the secured 
lender win sue for a judgment and 
eventual possession of the property. 

Some types of secu.rity are more 
liquid than others because they can 
be converted into cash very quickly 
(honds, stocks, GIC)s, T-bills). 
These types are known as 
having high liquidity, Lendel's win 
generally lend the full of 
these securities because are 
G.Uuv,,,,,, as as cash, 

Other securities may not be as 
easily liquidated. Houses and 
buildings may take some time to 

realize their value in a slow mar
ket, or may sell at a much lower 
price than expected. Lenders will 
not lend as much money against 
these of security assets. 

A lender lends other people's money 
and is responsibile for selecting 
good investment opportunities with 
reasonable risks. 

Part of the lender's job is to assess 
the people in management. The 
lender win assess the loan applica
tion based on the foUowingfive 
"C's'" of borrowing : 

Character - One of the major 
considerations in obtaining finan
cing is the character of the individ
ual who is borrowing the money 
and, by extension, the business. As 
an individual with a strong record 
of obligations, you will 
have a much better ability to 
borrow than someone with a pOQr 
track record who never made loan 
payments on time. 

Collateral -Providing collateral 
for the loan is absolutely necessary. 
As mentioned earlier, the lender 
win attempt to collect collateral for 
every loan. You should always 
attempt to minimize the collateral 
that is tied up because you may 
require some for later borrowing. 

Capacity- Capacity is the ability 
of your business to repay debt and 
to carry on its affairs. 

Credit - Your past, and current 
credit is critical to the lender. The 
credit references developed as part 
of your financial plan will show 
that your business has cultivated 
lenders. sub~trades and other 
professionals who regularly provide 
credit and funds to your business. 



Capital- Lenders are very aware 
a lack of capital is a major 

problem for some businesses. Your 
cash flow budget win allow the 
lender to see the capital and cash 
position of your business. It will 
also show the lender when and how 
much you can pay in any period. 

Lenders are impressed bymanage~ 
ment excellence. Experience in 
planning, organizing, supervision, 
directing, control, development and 
demonstrated success~ win greatly 
enhance your borrowing power. 

Reme.moor to arrange borrowing 
needs well in advance ofwhan the 
money will be needed. Because 
lenders are in competition to 
attract top caliber business ac~ 
counts, you may find them willing 
to negotiate competitive terms! 
such as security requirements, 
interest rates and collateral rew 

quirements. 

Lenders use the following business 
ratios to help establish your credit 
worthiness: 

• Liquidity ratio to measure 
your business's cash flow and 
ability to meet short-term 
obligations; 

• Efficiency ratio to measure 
your management performance 
and effective use of and 

• Profitability ratio to measure 
your business'g overall per
formance. 



• Dress presentably when 
approaching the lender, espe~ 

if your work clothes get 
dirty during day_ The 
lender won't appreciate mud 
tracked over the rug. 

• During the discussions, re-
meJnber to do in the 
same I',nanner as with cus
tomers or suppliers. Don't he 
subservient) familiar or 
too aggressive. 

• Always keep in that t like 
you, a lender is in DU.S1I1Cl"!S to 

a profit. 

• Always make an appointment 
to see a lender and! if possible, 
nUtke it with the 
person. 

• to provide your 
most recent financia18tate~ 
.ut<:aJ."'1:l!~ a COlnp1IC!;e Ol,un:ne~;s 

lnc:nl<:nng I.Ill.tUJ1;~C", pro
flow 

lU .. ,U,lU,.U resource 
plan) and personal financial 
statements. rvIost lenders win 
also want personal resumes. 

• Be aware of what is going on 
- as you are only con~ 
stant human elelnent in 
lending relationships
there's an 80% chance that 
the lender's account manager 
will be changed within two 
years. 

• Renlember that lenders are 
risk managers~ not risk 
takers. By a 
close operating relationship 

n..1:;'ej.,JJLH~ the lender wen 
you wiH mininlize 

the lender's perceived risk. 

• not to su:r~ 
lender with sudden 

or unplanned requests for 
funds. Proper on 

part win allow 
sujtliclerlt time to 

,l,I"Cl:::U,Hl.I-l y scheduled rn€~et:U1ilts 
with lenders at your office ~ 
fonowed site visits of jobs 
completed and jobs in progress, is 
a good way to build n1utuul 

trust between 
yourself and the lender. 



Finan9··j~g 
~i~i()~~Eor 
~enovators 

:Many types of are avail-
able to renovators. The most 
common products available are 
usually matched to appropriate 
assets. For example, current assets 
are matched to short-term 
andfix.ed assets are matched to 
long-term loans. 

Operating line - You should have 
an operating line of credit. This is 
a short~term loan which anows you 
to bridge brief periods when you 
are short of funds. The IllOSt 

common forms are revolving loans 
and overdraft. 

The revolving loan is a line 
of credit used to finance receiv
ables or inventory. lVloney is 
delDOS!itf~d into the account to cover 
obligations that occur each lnonth. 
Generally, receivables win be 
financed at tw()~thirds 
value, and finished inventory at 
one~half of its value. !J'he cost of 
revolving loans is prime plus, a 
percentage based on risk rating. 
This rate is usually more economiw 
cal than an overdraft operating 
line. 

An overdraft operating line 
involves straight dollar borrowing 
to cover commitments are in 
excess of those currently in your 
account. As funds are the 

reduces overdraft. Inter-
est rates vary for an overdraft· line 
and must be negotiated directly 
with the lender, type of 
lending is the most expen-
sive. 

Term loans -'l'here are three 
types of term loans generally 
available: installment loans; term 
loans with floating and 
government guaranteed loans. 

Installment loans are used to 
purchase fixed assets such as 
eQ11.11p!mEmt or buildings and will 
usually maximize at 70 of tht~ 
asset purchase price. Repayment is 
a combination of principal and 
interest a maximum. nut:>_~."u" 
term and a seven-year alnortiza~ 
tion. Interest is fixed for the term 
and is based on risk 

Term loans with floating rates 
are also used to purchase fixed 
assets. usu<ll n18ximum is 
75% of the value of the asset. 
RepaYlnent is a eornbination of 
principal a o.ne~to 
five~year ternl and a one-to five
year amortization. Interest 
a t prime a based 
on risk 

Government guaranteed small 
business loans are also to 
purchase fixed assets. The maxi~ 
mum is 90% of the value of the 
asset. Repay~ment is a combina
tion of principal and interest with a 
one~to term and a one-to 

amortization. Interest 
floats at prhne plus a percentage 
(usually based on risk rating, 
and is payable monthly. 

Personal loans - lenders 
may require tln equity in,jection to 
be used instead of the debt financ~ 

described above. lender 
win ·ass(~ss the of the 
owners of the business 
vEmture, and may Y"I'I',("u;,rh':' 

sonal 



Equipment leasing - Leasing is 
an alternative form offinancing 
that requires very little capital 
In\reSlcm.~nt and where the leasing 
company retains ownership of the 
equipment. only a sman down 
payment is required, leasing frees 
capital to be used for purchases 
other equipment purchases. 

Trade credit - A portion of 
your financing requirements are 
often provided by the suppliers and 
subtrades, Normany~ suppliers of 

and services win provide 
credit for a standard 3~-day period 
after which they win begin to 
charge interest. 

You may be able to negotiate credit 
terms of 60 to 90 if you have a 
good business reputation. By 
extending credit for these longer 
periods, suppliers and trades may 
be giving up their right to place a 
lien the property upon 
which the and labour 
were used. 

HO~ltrnpt?~~t is 
YqU~n~redi~'i 
Rating'? 
Credit is offered to people in 
exchange for the pronlise of pay~ 
ment at a later date, Failure to 
make payments as promised will 
hurt vour business;s reputation. 
Lend~rs do not like to work with 
businesses that are managed by 
untrustworthy people. 

Lenders and suppliers often use 
businesses that specialize in 
tracking the credit history of other 
businesses. These credit reporting 
companies prepare a risk rating 
based on the credit history they 

on Consistent failure to 
make timely paynlents will result 
in a higher risk rating for your 
company: 

Lenders assess their interest rates 
to be based on the credit rating of 
their customers. It is obvious that 
a person or business with a poor 
credit rating will pay much higher 
interest rates or nlay be denied 
credi t totally. 

A good credit rating can help 
ensure that you wiH receive lower 
financing costs and lower prices 
from suppliers and trades. It has 
been shown time and time again~ 
that suppliers and trades win offer 
better to those renovators 
that pay on time - every time! 



The Lien Act provides security to 
those involved in the construction 
industry by: 

• creating a trust relationship 
between the contracting parties 
involved in a renovation job; 

• creating a lien on the land and 
fixtures that are the subject of 
the renovation contract! in 
favour of the contracting 
parties doing the work; 

• creating a contractual holdback 
as a fund to satisfy lien clai
mants in the event of default; 

• providing for entbr'celtne~nt 
through the courts; and 

• providing re(~ord~l(et:Dl:ng 
requirements for owners and 
renovators, and UlEiCi()Sttre 

provisions in favour of lien 
claimants, 

The image of a help 
you understand the Act. At top 
of the pyraulid is the homeowner 
who has a contract with you to do a 
job. 

You then enter into contracts with 
subcontractors who in turn become 
contractors when they enter into 
contracts with other subcontrac~ 
tors. Each renovator and subcon
tractor may also employ workers. 

The Act creates three distinct 
trusts: the owner~s the 
renovator's trust, and the sub
contractor's trust. Each trust has 
its own trustee and its own group of 
beneficiaries, and to 
ensure that funds intended for use 
in the renovating project win flow 
through the project. 

The homeowner is imposed with a 
trust whose sole beneficiary is the 
renovator. The money in the 
homeowner's hands constitutes a 
trust as soon as the amounts 
become payable to you. 

You are the trustee of aU amounts 
to or received by your busi

ness on account of the contract 
price. rrhe beneficiaries of this 
trust are who 
have subcontracted with you, as 
well as other parties who have 
provided materials or services to 
you and w'orkers who have been 
enlployed you. 

The subcontractor~s trust is identi~ 
cal to your trust that it. 
aP1DIH!S one down in the 
pyranlid, 

A trustee is dischtlrged the 
trust by payment to the beneficiaw 

ries. The beneficiaries of each of 
the different levels of trust have 
priority over any othf;r dealings 
with the trust funds. 



The trust provisions of the Act are 
enforced by civil and 
tions provided 

sanctions include ability 
to the where 
thet!) has been breach of trust bya 

the creation an 
offense for knowingly coolmitting a 
brt)ach of trust. The trustee is 
~"H;''''',U.''''~.f'''''U one year arter the date 
the contract is either co.mpleted or 

Act creates a that to 
the person doing the work a charge 
on the land as the owner. 
The lien arises wht:!) the work 
commences and is amount 
money owing to the holder. 

under a lien is a "!C>,,, ... £,",'c> 

holdback, 

INTERPRETING FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS 

abSolutiely necessary your 
success; otherwise you w:ill not 

how your business 
wiHnot 

be able to 
decisions that affect pr<)fita~ 

,uu." .. u·",~", .. , state~ 

:ments. As an owner, it is 
H'\Yn{'\l'-t.!~I"It for you to know 

lnt"~Cf"n·f":1It' the I.U,j,<::""",-,.U;U 

statements of your V\,U:l'.Ul'C'''''' in 
order to n1akE~ 
mont decisions. 

and managers use ratio 
analysis and analytical tools 
to measure your cOll1panis 
performance and highlight its 

and 

more information about 
financial statement 
and lnterj:)rel~atl:()n, 



Notes: 





APPENDIX 





Purchase Price 

Ivfonthly PaYUlent 

! # ioflPaYfments 

Buy Out 

Interest 

Questions to Answer: 
Is there sufficient cash on hand to purchase outright? 
Can the money be borrowed for the purchase? 
Win borrowing for this purchase affect the cash flow for regular activities? 

Example 
Item: Photocopier 
Price: $4~425.00 
Bank Loan Rate: 89h 
Bank Saving Rate: 

Monthly Payment 

# of Paynlents 

$4,425 

36 

$443 

$5~758 

Bank Loan Cash 

$4,425 $4,425 

$138.40 

36 

$53i 

$4.982 



cialAna.l 
Customer __ ~_~_, 

Job # _______________ ' , ___________ _ 

Job Address . ______ ~ __ ., _____________________ _ 

Item 

Selling Price 

Materials 

'" II ,~ 
lVIUI~lU 

SelhtH)' 

Example 
r------'~~~--

I Item 
I 

'-' 

Selling Price 

Labour 

Change Order(s) Price + 

Labour 

Estitllated Actual Difference 

Estimated Actual Difference 

$5,O()O 0 

$500 $500 

$900 $100 

47 44 



Chart of Accounts* 

100 ... 199 Assets 

100 .. 109 Cash 
101 Petty Cash 
102 Cash on deposit~ general 
103 Cash on deposit, payroll 
104 Cash on deposit. savings 

110 .. 119 Short .. Term Investments 

120 ... 129 Receivables 
121 Accounts receivable~ trade 
122 Accounts receivable, other 
123 Notes receivable. trade 
124 Notes receivable, other 
125 Mortgage receivable, current year 
126 Due on construction and 

development loans 
127 Contracts receivable 
128 Accrued interest recei vable 
129 Allowance for doubtful accounts 

130-139 Inventories 
131 Construction materials inventory 
1 Land for developtnent 

140-149 Work in Progress 
141 Developrnent cost of land 
142 Finished lots 
143 Direct construction cost 
144 Indirect construction cost 

150 .. 159 Finished Unit., and Other 
Inventory 

151 Finished structures 
152 Trade-ins 
1 Repossessions 

160 .. 169 Other Current Assets 
161 Refundable deposits 
162 Prepayments 
163 Salary advances 

165 Due from affiliates or subsidiaries 
169 Other current assets 

170 .. 179 Investments 
17) Investments~ long-tenn 
172 Cash surrender value of officers' 

life insurance 
175 Mortgage receivable, long-tenn 
176 Due from affiliated companies or 

subsidiaries,longMternl 
177 Due from officers, owners, 

stockholders 
178 Organization cost 

180 .. 189 Property,Plant and F:quipment 
181 Land 
182 Buildings 
183 Furniture and equipment 
184 Motor vehicles 
185 Construction equipnlent 
186 Model horne property 
187 Model home property furniture 
188 Leasehold improvetnents 
189 Computer equipment 

190 .. 199 Accumu)atedDepreciation 
192 Accunlulated depreciation, buildings 
193 Accumulated depreciation~ furniture 

and equipnlcnt 
194 Accumulated depreciation, motor 

vehicles 
195 Accumulated depreciation, 

construction equipment 
196 Accumulated depreciation, nlodel 

honle property 
197 Accumulated depreciation, model 

haOle property furniture 
198 Accunlulated depreciation,leasehotd 

improvements 
199 Accumulated depreciation, computer 

hardware and software 

* Adapted from the National Association of Homebuilders (USA) 



200·299 Liabilities and Owners' 
Equity 

200 .. 209 Deposits by Customers 
201 Deposit on purchases 
202 Customer payment on contracts 
203 Tenant security deposit 

210 .. 219 Accounts Payable 
211 Accounts payable, trade 
219 Accounts payable~ other 

220 .. 229 Notes payable 
221 Notes payable, trade 
229 Notes payable, other 

230 ... 249 Other Current Liabilities 
231 Social Security tax payable 

Federal withhoJdings 
233 State withholdings 

Other payroll withholdings 
235 Sales and use taxes payable 

Realty taxes payable 
237 InconlC tax due 
238 Other taxes due 
239 Accrued interest payable 
240 Accrued salaries and wages pay'able 
241 Accrued cornJ.llissions payable 
242 Workers' cotnpensation insurance 
243 Deferred income 
244 Due to affiliates 
245 Due to officers, stockholders. owners, 

partners 
249 Other current liabilities 

250·289 Long .. TermPayable IJability 
251 Long-tenn notes payable. 
252 Construction and developnlent 

loans payable 
253 Mortgage payable 
260 Deferred income tax payable 
270 Other long-te.mlliabilities 

290 .. 299 Owners' :Equity 
290 Capital stock 

1 Capital in excess of par 
292 Retained earnings 

295 Partnership or proprietorship 
account 

296 Drawing account 

300 ... 399 Sales, Revenues, and 
Cost of Sales 

300 .. 349 Sales and Revenues 
300 Sales, raw land 
305 Sales, finished lots 
310 Sales, single-family speculative 
311 Sales, single-furnily presold 
312 Sales, single-faulily custom designed 
313 Sales, renlodeJing 
314 Sales, multifamily 
315 Sales, comnlercial and industrial 
316 Sales, trade-ins 
319 Sales, other 
320 Property rental income 
330 Investnlcnt inconle 
335 Brokerage and .management inconle 
340 Miscellaneous income 
345 Earned discounts 

350-399 Cost of Sales 
350 Cost of sales, raw land 

Cost of sales, finished lots 
360 Cost of sales, single~fanlily 

speculative 
361 Cost of sales, single~farni1y presold 
362 Cost of sales, single~fanlily custom 

designed 
363 Cost of sales, renlodeling 
364 Cost of saies,muitifarnil y 
365 Cost of sales, conlnlercial and 

industrial 
366 Cost of sales, trade-ins 
369 Cost of sa.ies, other 
370 Direct cost adjusttnent for prior 

periods 

400 ... 499 Indirect Construction Cost 

400·409 Salaries and \Vages 
401 Superintendents 
402 Laborers 
404 Architects, drafters, estirnator, and 

purchasers; 



405 
406 
409 

\\'ages. other indirect construction .... ' 
Lost Tinle 
Other 

410 .. 419 Payroll Deductions and 
Benefits 

411 Payron deductions 
412 Workers' Compensation insurance 
413 Health and accident insurance 
414 Retirement, pension, and profit 

sharing 
419 Other benefits 

420-429 Field Office Expenses 
422 Rent 
423 Repairs and maintc,nance 
425 Utilities 
426 Telephone 
429 Other field expenses 

430 .. 439 FieldWarebouse and Storage 
Expense 

431 Rent 
433 Repairs and Maintenance 
435 Utilities 
436 Telephone 

440 ... 449 Construction Vehicles, Travel 

441 

442 
443 

444 

and Entertainment 
Lease paynlents, construction 
vehicles 
Mileage reimbursenlent <,.., 

Repairs and maintenance~ 
construction vehicles 
Operating expenses, construction 
vehicles 

445 Taxes, licenses, insurance 
446 Travel, construction department 
447 Customer business expense, 

construction department 

450-459 ."'ieldEquipment 
451 Rent, field equipl11ent 
453 Repairs and maintenance, field 

equiprnent 
454 Operating expenses, field equipment 
455 Taxes and insurance, field 

equiprnent 
456 Small tools and supplies 

460 .. 469 

461 Heat 

Expenses for Maintaining 
U nits under Construction 

462 Electricity 
463 \Vater and sewer 
464 Lawn care 
465 Utilities, finished units 
466 Repairs and maintenance, finished 

units 
467 Repairs 

470-479 Warranty Expense 
471 Labor, warranty 
472 Material, warranty 
473 Subcontractor, warranty 
479 Other, warranty 

480 ... 489 Depreciation Expense 
482 Depreciation, field oftlce 
483 Depreciation, field warehouse 
484 De,preciation, construction vehicle 
485 Depreciation, construction 

equipment 

490 ... 499 Other 
491 Insurance and bonding expense 
499 Absorbed indirect cost 

500 ... 599 Financing Expense 

500",519 InteriInFinancing 
511 Interest on construction loans 
512 Fees 
513 Appraisal and related fees 
514 Inspection fecB 

520 ... 529 Closing Cost 
521 Closing Cost 
522 Title and recording 
530 Interest cn notes and mortgages 
540 Fees, comluitment 
550 Discounts cn mortgages 
590 Other financing expense 



600 ... 699 Marketing Expense 

600-609 Sales Salaries 
601 Sales Inanager's compensation 
603 Salaries to sales personnel 
609 Other sales office salaries 

610 .. 619 Payroll Taxes and Benetit~, 
Marketing 

611 Payroll taxes, marketing 
612 Workers' compensation insurance, 

marketing 
613 Health and accident insurance, 

marketing 
614 Retiren1ent,pension, and profit

sharing plans~ marketing 

620 .. 629 Sales omce Expense 
621 Rent 
623 Repairs and Maintenance 
625 Utilities 
626 Telephone 
627 Sales office supplies 

630 ... 639 Advertising and Sales 
Promotion 

631 Newspaper advertising 
632 Radio advertising 
634 Brochures and catalogues 
635 Signs 
637 Agency com.missions 
638 Multiple. listing fees 

640 .. 649 Sales Vehicles, Trave.1 and 
Entertainment 

641 Lease paynlent 
642 Mileage reinlbursement 
643 Vehicle repairs and maintenance 
644 Vehicle operating expense 
645 Vehicle taxes, licenses, insurance 
646 Travel 
647 Customer business entertainment 

660 .. 669 l\1.odel Home Maintenance 
661 Rent or lease paYlnents 
663 Repairs and tnaintenance of m.odel 

property 

665 Utilities,modd property 
667 Lawn and landscaping care 
668 Cleanup 

670 .. 679 Sales and Marketing F~ees 
671 Market research and consultation 
677 Recruiting fees and expenses for sales 

personnel 
678 Training and education expenses 

680 .. 689 Depreciation 
681 Depredation, sales office 
683 Depreciation, sales vehicles 
686 Depredation, model homes 
687 Depreciation~ olodeI hom.e 

furnishings and decorations 

690 ... 699 Other l\'iarketing Expense 

700 .. 799 Operating and 
Management Expense, 
Rental 

710 .. 719 Rental Expense 
711 Advertising 
712 Comnlissions 
713 Credit reports 
714 Rental Salaries 
719 Other expense, rental 

720 .. 729 Administrative Expense, 
Rental 

721 Administrative Sa.laries 
722 Managen1ent and service fees 
723 Office expenses 
724 Telephone 
725 Tenant bad debts 
726 Collection costs 
729 Other adnlinistrative expense 

730 .. 739 I>rofessional Services,RentaJ 
731 Legal 
732 Accounting 
733 iYfarket research 
739 Other professional services~ rental 



740~749 Operating Expense, Rental 
741 Utilities 
742 Engineering 
743 Janitorial 
744 Trash removal service 
745 Extenllinating 
746 Snow rernoval 
747 Other contractual services 
748 Motor vehicles and equipment 
749 Other operating expense, rental 

750~759 Taxes and Insurance, Rental 
751 Rea] property taxes 
752 Personal property taxes 
753 Franchise taxes 
754 License fee 
755 Payroll taxes 
756 Workers! compensation insurance 
757 Insurance, rental 
759 Other 

760 ... 769 Maintenance and Repair 
Expense, Rental 

761 Tenant redecorating 
762 Nfaintenance payroll 
763 1Vlaintenance contracts and services 
764 Ground nlaintenance and repairs 
765 Motor vehicle maintenance and 

repairs 
766 Equipiuent maintenance and repairs 
767 Recreational facilities maintenance 

and repairs 

770 .. 779 Finance Expense, Rental 
771 Interest on mortgage payable 
772 Interest on long-ternl notes payable 
773 Other interest 
774 l'vlortgage interest 
779 ()ther 

780 .. 789 Depreciation Expense, 
Rental 

781 Depreciation, building 
782 Depreciation, maintenance 

equipnlent 
783 Depreciation, .motor vehicles 
784 Depreciation, furniture and fixtures 
785 Depreciation, recreational facilities 
789 Depreciation, other 

790 .. 799 ()ther l\rfanagement and 
Operating Expense 

800-899 General and 
Administrative Expense 

800-809 Salaries 
801 O\vners 
802 Officers 
803 ~1anagement 

804 Architects, drafters, estimators, and 
purchasers 

805 Office and clerical 
809 Other general and administrative 

salaries 

810-819 Payroll ''faxes and Benefits 
811 Payroll taxes 
812 Workers' conlpensation insurance 
813 Health and accident insurance 
814 Retirenlent pension, and profit

sharing plans 
819 Other employee benefits 

820 .. 829 Offi.ce Expense 
821 Rent/lease 
822 Equipnlent rental 
823 Repairs and maintenance, office 

space 
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840 ... 849 Vehicles, 'I'ravel, and 
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846 Travel 
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Iden11tfyi"g 
Human 
Resources 
To be you must choose 
the best people possible to carry out 
the many different involved 
in the renovating business. Typi~ 

you are responsible for 

• 
• 
• and <:Jt;>'''l'''t:l."t'0iY1U 

• 
• 
• 

duties1 

Basic role of employees 

pmin!I')VI:'f:~~ are going to pro-
commitment service to 

your must 
their basic hUll),.3n 

as: 

• to !,,\,",i;oncr and be :needed; 

• 

• to 
'within reach 
sense; 

• estimating, 
• management~ 
• construction management, 
• site managenlent) 
• material acquisition~ 
• labour~ 
• customer and 
• warranties. 

Each of these functions can be filled 
by individual (~mployees (fuH* or 

or one maybe 
re~)p(miinb:le for nu.merous functions. 
F.:;ven a renovation business with 
very low volume could involve the 
owner, the spouse, an accountant~ a 
banker many su!t>c(mtraj~tors. 
Over 58% of renovation businesses 
·n .. "u'.(~h:.a hoth spouses in opera-
tions. 

• to feel that their contributions 
make a difference, that 

value; 

• to share in the of the 
rules that gOV~trn the working 

• to know exactly what is 
ex~}ected from 

• to be compensated 
adequately; 

and 

• to have res,ponSIDHltH:S that 

• to kept informed and see 
progress toward stated goals. 



Successful renovators have somew 

thing in common with all successful 
businesses ~- everyone under~ 
stands and in the business 
vision. You have to comn1unicate 
your vision to everyone involved in 
your business, 

Return on investment (ROI) is a 
vital concern and an essential part 
of the business vision; but ROI can 
also mean return on individuals. 
Renovators manage - the 
art of managernent is to realize the 
maximum return from each indi~ 
viduaL 

Sharing your vision requires 
effective cl),mmunlcations. This win 
d.epend upon your verbal, listening, 
and observational skills) your 
attitude toward your employees, 
the non~verbal signals you give off, 
and your ability to Inotivate 
person you deal with. 

The goals and objectives that you 
establish are the means of realizing 
your vision. For your to 
be successful, it is necessary for 
your personnel to understand these 

and objectives. Goals are 
clearly stated, measurable steps 
along the road to achieving success. 

Goals must be achievable··- not 
necessarily easily - but achiev~ 
able. Your goals nHl.st be openly 
stated. They must he funy under
stood and accepted by your st£~ff. 

l?UtlineS5 ~oa 15 
yourataff 

Since your employees' etlorts win 
contribute significantly toward the 
realization of your business 
you should involve them in devel~ 
opment of the goals. The essential 
component of this exercise is the 
vision. As long as your emploYE~es 
understand and your vision 
for the the goal~setting 
exercise will be successful. 

Motivation, communications and 
e.mployee conlmitment will be 
greatly enhanced if they participate 
in a meaningfulw'ay in the estab
lishment of your busin(:ss goals, 

Goals are attained by achieving a 
series of objectives. Objectives 
should be relatively easy to 
achieve. have 
time and are narrow in focus. 
\\Then you nr·lh1 . .::.'''.r.o 

you are 

It. rnay be valuable businesses to 
have senior management or owners 
have regular to plan and 
evaluate the discuss 
goals, objectives1 Q""'U"'~~'""" .... ~"'·"n .. o_ 

menis, and other issues. 

par in 
It .. me;_ningful 
way~nt~e 
e:$tab'ilbm~nt 
of yOu .. 
bUline$$, 
g()a[$~ 



Lee1.~i.~~ 
tMeWay 
There are two basic leadership 
styles you can foHow: the au~ 
tocratic (boss~centered) renovator 
makes decisions without consulting 
others; and the democratic (em
ployee-centered) renovator invites 
the participation of employees in 
the decisions that affect the.tn, 

How strongly do renovators feel 
that employees should have a say 
in dedsi on ~ 

lViany small renovators tend to use 
a democratic leadership style 
because of the nature of the busi
ness: workers are in constant 
contact with the customer and are 
u'laking decisions that affect the 
business. The renovator, the 
employees and the customers are a 
team. 

You should not your power 
and position, You should share 
o~jectives, values, attitudes and 
interests with your employees. 

Communication is the essence of 
good leadership_ Your business 
\rision~ objectives, must all be 
communicated to the p(~ople that 
work for you. 

You must establish open, no:ne~st 
reJl.at:wn,S111PS with your en1ployees 
to be an effective leader. 

Motivation is usually defined as the 
drive to achieve a goaL 

v\l1at people this drive? What 
makes someone want to accomplish 
something? The expectation of a 
reward. 

A reward is anything that helps an 
individual fulfill one or more of 
their needs. Remenlber, the needs 
of your employees are not ah\tays 
the same as your needs. 

An employee's beha,\>1or is always 
motivated by the benefits they ;eek. 
Once you find out what an 
employee's needs are, you can 
translate them into benefits _. and 
you will find it much easier to lead 
and motivate. 



The Human 
Re50urcBs··Plan 
Some renovators may not have a 
detailed written business plan, but 
they do have a "gut" feel for how to 
achieve the vision. To sw:ceed. 
renovators need good people and 
the fun cooperation of these people 
every day. 

\Vhen you need to hire sonleone, 
you must look closely at every 
aspect of the Job and then prepare a 
job description and specification for 
the position. 

The language of Motivation 

Your on the sit.e may be 
a source of motivational problems 
with your Most of the 
time1 you and operate in terms 

A job description the 
work and duties that the employee 
must perform. 

A job specification states the 
qualifications required of the 
person hired for the 

With a job description and job 
specification for you 
will better able to the best 
available people for those positions. 

The number of ,"«:""""''''''1'''\.,,,,1 

needed to effectively operate your 
renovating bu~ml!eSS aeiJerlUS 

on its size and your ap~ 
proach to business. 

You do not have to 
put persons on the payron as 
fulI·wtime AmnfoVi;'>(,)!';: 

can be done by con
tract employees hired to do 
Sl)(~crtic and 

of profit and but your en1ployees 
\vill usually think of their own, needs 
before the Your 
tallgtH:t~;e of and lossm.ay 
h'~'''''''MH a lack of concern for the 
and interests of your They 
may feel you are only interested 
in making money for yourself. This 
can lead to an unhealthy working 
relationship between you and your 

When presenting instructions or 
ideas to keep in mind 
their needs and concerns. Use words 
such as particiI:H\tion~ opportunity, 
benefits and ... o~n""~rl,,, Ul'ilOl'veJl1ent. 
pride and m€~allul~ttulne:ss. 

YOtlr language should consider your 
employees' needs to belong, to be 
recognized~ and to have ernotional 
and economic sEtcuri ty. 

lVIoney paid to 
these contract is 
based on the work done or 
service supplied, Examples 
of contract lOw 

elude: 

• accoun tan ts) 
• salesp~'wple, 
• bookke(:~pers, 

• and 
• designers. 

Theadual 
numb ... 
ofpcrs<>f\l?cl 
you n~edto 
effectively 
oper,t",:yoUt 
renoV;'~~"'1 
bu5in.ss 
depe~~~ 
ftnni'ely >(jhlts 
fize ... 8:l"ld Y9Ut 
appr(jach 
to busines.$~ 



A successful renovator may have 
only one or two fun~time e.mployees 
but a large staff of contract employ
ees. 

If you are a small volume renova-
tor, it is for you to use 
contract employees to access high 
quality professional employees and 
pay for their services only for the 
time that they are required. The 
difficulty is that contract employees 
may not be available precisely 
when you may need them, but this 
can be overcome through good 
planning and scheduling. 

Contract em.ployees may have a 
broader scope of knowledge and 
experience because of similar work 
arrangements \-\lith other contrac
tors; however, they are generally 
more expensive than full-time 
employees because they must cover 
their own overhead costs as part of 
their contract fee. When the total 
amount of money being spent on a 
specific job function nears the 
am,ount that would be spent on 
wages, benefits and overhead for a 
fullwtime employee doing same 
tasks - you should consider 
a fun~tirne worker. 

The advantages of hiring contract 
enlployees are: 

• you pay only for the QO""Ul.'>O':; 

required; 

• availability of high quality 
professional staff with rela~ 
tively low financial commit~ 
ment; and 

• no need to provide office space 
or incur costs. 

The advantages of hiring full-time 
employees are: 

• immediate access to the person; 

• the ability to train the em* 
ployee to become more valuable 
in the business; 

• lower cost-per-task if kept fully 
employed; 

• an improved work environment 
because of in terpersonal rela· 
tionships that can develop; and 

• the employee becomes part 
the business culture. 

The job description is used to 
describe and communicate the 
specific duties and expectations 
(performance standards) of the job 
to individual persons. It is also 
used to assess the suitability of'the 
employee for the job and to evalu
ate the e.mployee)s performance. 
The job description provides an in~ 
depth look at the job including such 
items as job location; duties and 
responsibilities; the equipment, 
tools or machines to bE~ used; 
working conditions; and opportuni~ 
ties for promotion. 

The job description provides a clear 
explanation of the employee's 
responsibilities and authorities. 



Job descriptions can be useful in rI,a-;:"' ... ·""""' ways in the management of 
employees: 

• Self development -
Having employees revise 
their own job description win 
help them to understand 
their job responsibilities and 
prompt them to upgrade their 
skills. 

• Motivation - A job 
tion provides a clear descrip
tion of the expectations of the 
person. 

• Employee termination -
The termination of an 
emLnH)Ve~a can be 

Effe ItS 

~ecruitit1g 

is not an easy 
are often .... 't, ... h",:>,rI 

process: 
preliminary interview. tests, 

back-

first steps normally taken win 
reveal or not you ,~~,~";''''j,U 
rej(~ct an applicant. Thus~ a physi-
cal be placed 
ahead of the other steps if the job 
required strength or unusual 
manual as in case of a 
finishing carpenter or site loh,fi'''''''''~' 

'I'he rIlain interview is the 
occasion when the applicant is 
either hired or relected. 
During this convers~ltiol1 you will 
make a assessment 
(lppIicant, 

IH<:JLUl.l~.:t.LU.H.Jt~ morale among the 
other e.mployees. 'rhe job 
description is the central 

point when 
ter'minatil1lg" an employee, 

• Employee evaluation and 
control - A performance 
standard provides the neeM 

essary criteria for assessing the 
enlI0{()V€!e's work. You can 
determine if work is 

are 

closest 
apl>t}C,ant and 

the job description. 

Knowing job requirements 
thoroughly win assist you in 

an appli~ 
cant. 

The following demon~ 

strate the content of a typical job 
and help to explain the 

a renovator. 



Job Title: 

Renovator 

General Accountability 

This position is accountab1e to and reports to the owner(s) of the 
business. The renovator is accountable for all aspects of the 
business plan, 

General Duties of the Job: 

Assume responsibility for all aspects of planning. 
implementation and monitoring required for the renovation of 
low rise residential buildings as detlned by Part 9 of the National 
Building Code of Canada. 

Establish the goaIs~ ethical standards, staffing levels and policies 
to be used in operating the business. Ensure the development and 
implementation of a Business Plan which include financial, 
marketing, human resource and management plans. 

Carry out the planning, estimating, selling, constructing and 
servicing of an jobs with the assistance subordinate staff, 
consultants, sub-contractors and suppliers. Ensure accurate cost 
estimating and record keeping for projects and all aspects of the 
business. Arrange for the timely supply of an financing, material 
and labour necessary to successfully operate the business. 

Establish and maintain a good working reJationship with the 
customer. Establish and follow a standard of quality and ensure 
that workers and the occupants are safe by conducting an 
construction activities as per the occupational health and safety 
act. Ensure that all enviromnentai requirernents are foHowed, 

Monitor performance of the business in tenns of the Business 
Plan; make regular adjustments to the plan as required to retlect 
changing nlarket and economic conditions. 

Engage in activities which provide updatinginfornlation about 
financing. market trends, new products, Building Code changes 
and local regulations. 



Job Title: 

Job S uperv i sor 

General Accountability 

Reporting to the renovator, this position is accountable for 
supervising renovation jobs and ensuring they compl y with plans 
and specifications~ are completed on time and meet business's 
established standards of quality. 

General Duties of the Job: 

The Job Supervisor may be given a number to follow 
through from beginning to end. The work is completed by 
ernployees and designated sub-trades. It is necessary for the Job 
Supervisor to co-ordinate the activities of these workers. Job 
Supervisor's time win .mosUy be spent on the job, with 
the customer, being on the lookout for any problenls that might 
occur, directing the work, ensuring high standards of quality are 
being met, and developing morale and co-operation 
amongst workers. Any problems or difficulties dealing with the 
customer~ employees, sub*trades or plans, nmst 
solved the Job Supervisor as soon as possible. 

The Job Supervisor maintains a scheduling record for each 
and will ensure are ("',HTtl~"·' 
site workers infoffiled at all tim.es of upcofning completion dates 
to be mel. The Job Supervisor will and delivery 
of aU materials to ensure construction on The 
Job Supervisor will receive and inspect flHltedals shipped to the 
site, noting shortages and damaged and will attempt to 
schedule orders so as to minimize damage~ or vandalism. 
The Job Supervisor will control business-owned tools and 
equipment, rnaintaining thetn in good working order at all 
The Job Supervisor wiB ensure that new materials are integrated 
with the existing construction in an acceptahle and professional 
manner. 

The Job Supervisor is responsible for ensuring that the plans 
have been their correctness to detail and 
dimensions. The Job Supervisor is also responsible for ensuring 
that nl<lxi:mum use of materials in the construction process is 
obtained. 

The Job Supervisor is in direct contact with the custorner and 
must fllaintain good relations with them. a business 
representative, it is imperative that the Job Supervisor project a 
positive business image and co~operate with the custom.er. 



Hiring full~time employees requires 
patience and insight. The following 
suggestions may save you time and 
effort: 

• 

• 

Prepare a job description -
You will have difficulty if you 
don!t know what you are hiring 
them for, 

Determine the required 
skills and knowledge -
Make a list of the things the 
new employee should know 
and should be able to do (job 
specification). This will help 
you assess the applicant when 
reviewing the job application 
and. during the interview. 

• Receive applications -
Advertise through the employ
ment office, byword of mouth 
or by direct request of certain 
individuals. 

• Review applications and 
shortlist - Look for people 
who have the skiBs 
and knowledge. the 
applicants who meet the basic 
requirements and invite them. 
to an interview, 

• Interview - Interview each 
applicant at a convenient time 
in a relaxed atmosphere and ' 
without interruptions. Look for 
these qualities: 
~ does the person have the 

necessary skills to do the 

- does the person have the 
required knowledge for the 
job? 

~ will the person fit in with 
your business'! 

- win the person be able to 
contr.ibute to your business 
as it responds to change? 

The applicant win probably ask 
about opportunities for ad
vance.ment with your business. 
Discuss such options honestly. 

• Check references - After 
selecting one or two finalists for 
the job, contact their references 
for further information about 
the candidate. Check \vith any 
other individuals who might 
know the candidate. 

• Make the decision - This is 
where your assessment skins 
meet the challenge, Choose the 
one who seems to be the best 
person for the job. 

• 

• 

Make the job offer - Offer 
the terms of employment to the 
first choice. Agree upon an 
terms and conditions. Use the 
job and SP€:Cltl.cat.lon 
as the of the agreement 
and to identify if the person 
needs further training. Make 
sure your new employee under~ 
stands your goals and 
objectives for your ousmtess. 
Establish a start date, 

Orient tb.e new employee to 
the job -- Explain your 
business;s goals and policies, 
review the specific job duties~ 
introduce all personnel, provide 
necessary equipxl:),ent and 
supplies, provide on~the~job 
training, provide encouragew 

ment and praise, and encourage 
the development of compatible 
relationships \vith others in the 
business. 



Asses 
E;(~~,,!, 
f'erformanc6 
~Q conduct a job evaluation you 
need the job description ::md the job 
specification. Follow this procedure: 

• describe how wen the employee 
is doing in each of the duties 
described in the job description. 
If it helps, rate each duty on a 

of 1 to 10; 

• have the employee do a similar 
assessment of their perfor
mance in each of their duties 
and in other things they may be 
doing as wen; 

• compare notes and discu~;s 
differences with the employee; 
and 

• if necessary, make changes to 
the job description to reflect 
agreed changes in duties or 

You should evaluate each employee 
at least once a year~ or more often if 
they are not performing up to 
expectations. 

rakin9~·~(l.m6;.Qf 
poor •. ~frfOrmariO. 
It is important to keep in mind 
that, in many cases, poor perfor
mance can be cOITected~ especially 
if you attend to it quickly. 

You have an investment in every 
employee; therefore look for 
constructive ways to turn a bad 
situation around. 

The most important thing you can 
do is to take an active part in 
solving the problem. Stay in touch, 
increase feedback~ and create a 
climate of trust and support by: 

• listening aH,o .... t-1't.rc.lu· 

• asking questions and keeping 
up to date on activities and 
feelings of the employee; and 

• talking to the employee and 
llsternng- to concerns in an 
Oblect,lVe way. erow 

ployee shares worries and 
problems~ provide 
tance needed to 
track. 



Effective 
procedur 
The termination of an e.1T.lpII)Y€le 
may two forms: 

• discharge (permanent separa* 
tion); or 

• layoff. 

While a layoff may be permanent or 
te:mporary, it casts no reflection on 
the competence or character of the 
employee, as it is usually associ~ 
ated with the reduction of staff in 
response to a reduction in 
workload. 

However) you may an 
employee because of incompetence, 
lUEmtfoflCiUlatl0I1, H:lZlIles;s. or 
incompatibility. 

Often, the employee's inability to 
get along you, the client or 
subtrades is the n1ain reason for 

1~ an you 
must have proof that the employee 
is not their An 
accurate is neces* 
sary to help you assess whether or 
not the employee is doing their job. 

to document valid 
reasons for can result in 
a legal suit for wrongful dismissaL 

Even though eUlployees may be 
are sometimes 

U1SmlSS€!(1 without cause. In these 
cases~ it is not uncommon for the 
discharged employee to receive a 
severance pacJ!;ag(:;. 

pr()ceanres before you dis~ 
charge an employee. 

Skills 
D~.~~f!~.~~~d 
Ec:lucationa:l . 
Upgrading 
Renovators know that the success 
of the business depends on the 
quality of its employees. You win 
not always hire someone who is 
"ready~maden for the job. You will 
normally have to provide some sort 
of skins training to new employees. 

Training for new enlployees may be 
necessary if the job functions are 
rather complex or where inexperi ~ 
enced people could not function 
without affecting production 
flow. Certain of work ltmd 
themselves to on~the*job training. 
In these training may be 
provided existing personnel or 
by outside instructors. 



It is usuaHy easier to upgrade an existing eUlployee, providing that 
person with the ability to take on more difficult tasks, than it is to find 
exactly the person on the open job market. 

Field personnel and building can take advantage of industry 
training programs, such as provinciany~sponsored apprenticeship 
upgrading programs. 

~iany business efficiency experts recommend that each member of a 
business staff receive a minimum of 40 hours per year of 
know ledge upgrading. 

Ail personnel should also fonow a path of continuous skill development 
and educational upgrading. The benefit of employee upgrading to 
your business will be significant. The employee can take of 
a blend of on-the-job and industry training or other 
educational offerings exist in the community. 

If you take an active interest in your to irnnrt)ve 

themselves you will find that they will become more productive and 
demonstrate greater commitment to your business. 

6$.i.fl.g.·:~~illta) ·Up~·F~~if1(J, 
requirs ..... "nts 
You assess the edUC(ltll()lll~t1 
background and """""""'~,"' ... ~.., 
staff members. Employees who did 
not finish high school may desire to 

their diploma, but lack motiva~ 
tion to do so. If you can motivate 
(perhaps with some financial 
assistance) such a person to work 
toward this goal, you will be treated 
to an employee that's more commit~ 

excited and productive. 

,h;nlPlOVlees who lack certain 
like reading or mathematics, are 
likely not performing at their best. 
By encouraging your to 
improve basic skills you are also 
increasing their abilities to contrib~ 
ute to the success afyour company. 

not be readily available, 
should advantage of every 
opportunity to provide your emw 

ployees with training and educa
tion. Assess the specific skin 
training that is required for each 
employee and determine the exoont 
of educational upgrading they need. 
In sumrn,ary, you should: 

• assess the of 
each employee (high school~ 
university, technical ""'~.lV\)'.l. 
comlllunity "'V~;f.v ... ',",. ;:)luv\...AaL 

programs, 

• assess the basic skill levels of 
each math~ 



• assess the essential job skins of 
each eUlployee (bookkeeping, 
accounting, blueprint reading, 
estimating, designing, selling, 
motivating, supervising, 
scheduling, etc.); 

• determine any deficiencies that 
exist in each e.mployee's educa~ 
tionallevel~ basic skins or job
related essential skills; and 

• encourage employees to obtain 
required or new skills, 

You should investigate all educa
tional training opportunities 
available. These lllay be offered on 
a local, provincial or national leveL 
The provincial and local affiliates 
the Canadian Home Builders' 
Association, community colleges, 
private schools, university exten-
sion departnumts. of 
Commerce and local offices of the 
Federal Business Developmt:mt 
Bank are good to investi-

Human Resources Development 
Canada (HRD) training 
opportunities for basic and ad
vanced skill development. :Manu
facturers and suppliers often offer 
product seminars and training 
workshops of a technical nature. 

For some skills; you and your 
business may he the best teachers. 

Once you have developed a skill 
and educational inventory for each 
employee, and determined what 
educational uPbrrading and skin 
training programs are available, 
you can prepare a schedule of 
en1ployee upgrading. 

If you have a strong commitment to 
training and upgrading, the sched~ 
ule may be aggressive and you may 
provide funding support. Of COUfse 
you win have to grant employees 
time away from the job for job
related skill training. 

Consider this time an investment 
in your employee and in your 
business. 

You should work out an appropriate 
T".Q .......... O' schedule with your em~ 
ployee. 

Finally, remember this distinction: 
communications is used to help 
people know things; training is 
used to help people do things. 

i"., ,: ,., ":"i. ,i:,,' 

Del~~atinjgitr~·~~S 

You can choose to perfortn all the 
required yourself or you can 
delegate some of them~ depending on 
your own schedule and preferences. 

Knowing exactly are 
f{~quired for completing each stage 
of a job will help you lllatch skills 
and attributes of each employee. 

You should prepare either a verbal 
or written list of all instructions, 
inforrnation and your 
employees need to complete each 
task properly. This will provide 
both you and the employees with 
the necessary feedback to monitor 
how the task is progressing" 

&B$fJ~~~i~ir 
and authority 

Next you must discuss the job task 
and instructions to the selected 
worker so that you both understand 
what is fJxpected. You should allow 
the worker to express ideas and ask 
qU(~$tj()n .. $. 



When you delegate a task to an 
eUlployee, that employee assumes 
responsibility to complete the 
task to your satisfaction. This is 
known as empowerment. 

Not every delegated task done 
correctly. To help avoid poor 
results, make sure your enlployees 
feel coulfortable in t{sking for 
instruction or assistance whenever 
they need it. 

some form of communication 
activity, The highest percentage of 
ti.me is spent listening. Most 
"people" problems can be traced in 

or in full, to poor commu
nication. 

Effective comrnunication is a 
process that requires active 
participation of you and your 
employees. 

Clear and COfltlIlU(}uS 

com,munication between you 
and your employees win 
help ensure that all tasks 
are completed properly and 
efficiently and that problems 

• Present one idea at a time -
11ake a statement, then develop 
idea by explanation or demonstra~ 

are solved as they 
arise, 

Your ability to communicate 
skillfully and effectively is a 
central of everything 
you do. 

Surveys have shown that 
successful renovators 
almost 70% of their tin)e in 

tion. Restate the then .,H ,n'N''''''+ 

action that can be taken. 

• Say it simply 
accomplished 
both people can understand. 

• Make it brief -·l\lany people talk 
too much it may be easier 
to talk around a subject than to talk 
about it directly. 

• Vivid images - are 
"" •. ' '~""'''4' easier to understand than 
long, complex explanations. 

• Get acceptance of one idea 
before moving on to the next
No responscmay mean that the 

is not well l1t'"<,ri,:,.-.-at'''''''fi 

positive readion to one idea before 
moving on to the next. 



The 
Of'ganization~1 
Chart 
You probably spend significant 
planning the human resources for 
your business. An important step 
in the process is to let all workers 
know where the authority and 
responsibility lie. An organiza~ 
tional chart will help you communi~ 
cate this clearly. 

The organizational chart indicates 
the responsibility and authority of 
all people involved in the operation 

of your business. whether they are 
full- or part~time eUlployees or 
subcontractors. 

The organizational chart allows 
everyone to understand how the 
outune-ss has been structured and 
ho\v it operates. This is important 
for to know so they 
can function as efficiently as 
possible. 

=:: Often done by one person 

Bookkeeper 

Accountant 

I 
Banker 

Job 
Supervisor 

I 
Trade person 

I 
Service person 

Salesperson 

Designer 

I 
Estimator 



OffiC~;T; 
~.~uipme~t 
and Supplies 
The typical small renovating 
business may not require much in 
the way of equipment and supplies 
because the office is generally 
operated out of the renovator's 
home, and full~time office personnel 
are often members of the immedi~ 
ate family. However, t.here are 
basic materials that everY renovat~ 
ing business must have~ ;egardless 
of its size: 

• accounting books to keep and 
organize all pertinent financial 
records.; 

• stationery for written commu
nications; 

• business cards to promote the 
business and to facilitate 
communications with others; 

• a telephone for norn1al OW,lness 
hours and an answering ma
chine for after-business hours; 

• 

• 

• 

a chequing account and an 
adequate supply of cheques 
imprinted with the bmSlness 
name; 

work space and funlishings 
adequate to conduct the neces
sary tasks required to operate 
the business; and 

sufficient filing and storage 
space for records. 

Even very small businesses require 
office equipment to operate effi
ciently. As your business grows you 
will require more office equipu1ent 
and supplies. 

Office equipment typically includes: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

computerized equipment to 
allow for the rapid preparation 
and printing of business letters, 
Sp~~Cl:tlc(ltl()nS and other types of 
written communications and 
client documents; 

a facsimile machine to increase 
the speed of written commu~ 
nications such as sending 
purchase orders to suppliers, 
trades and supplier quotations~ 
etc.; 

computer accounting "'r.'Fh.~ .... _,,, 

to increase the quality of and 
frequent access to pertinent 
financial information; 

UM".' .... ,lJ,U~<:'O to make 
nece~,sa~rv records and 

to produce materials required 
by the OW1:11n,eSS 

computer est;lm.atlng G;Dfr:wJ~ rA 

to speed up the estimating 
process;. and 

computer drafting and design 
software to speed up the prow 
cess of developing alternative 
designs, if such a service is 
performed "in-house)'. 



A word about computers 

A computer can help you manage 
your business by reducing the 
time it to p~~rform. necessary 

quality information than might 
nornlaHy be produced. 

in your accounting process. A 
compu tel' can handle the lists of 
receivables and payables~ track 
costs) and prepare reports far 
more quickly than a person could. 

A computer is also. very useful in 
preparation of written com

munications. "Vord processing 

5al~J{! 
a·nd····'···6e··n··efit!i 

receives a than a 
IJmnn!ess manager; a drywaUer 

less than a 
salesperson. 

Workers should be compensated 
fairly and adequately for the \vork 

including overtime 
compensation, 

l;omr,)et1ltl.Cm h4~t~/~An individuals 
and between companif~s may result 
in a variation for Q>U'·'.HO<.L 

joh functions. 

You must dlP1t'/:);rn"ll't"1A the 
benefit expectations of your en1-

programs are very easy to learn 
and will save you valuable time. 
Most computers that are pur~ 
chased to do accounting are funy 
capable of word processing, 

A 1993 survey by Ekos Research 
shmved following computer 
utilization among renovators: 
• accounting ~ 85% 
• word processing - 82% 
• payroll - 48% 
• management - :39% 
• cost estimating ~ 370(,) 
• computer-aided design w 24% 
• project planning and sche~ 

duling - 15% 

and and 
your to pay within th.€' 
context of your plan. 
Employees' expectations 
vary with 
work lPV1.,uF'101"\{'·'" 

C'111nnl.'1.r of labour, and amount 
work available. 

'I'he most common methods of 
payment are: 

• salary, 
• hourly wages, 
• payments, 
• for eXICeE~dJng 1"~'>'!(1'olh::! 
• commission~ 
• or profit 8nlln;ng~ 
• flat rate contract~ and 
• 

You may use a cOlnbination of 
methods to motivate and encourage 
higher of from 
your employees. 



6U$jne~5 
Ethics 
When establishing your business 
goals and operational require· 
ments, you should consider 
w·hether the business wiIi run 
solely for the benefit of its owners 
or ifit should be operated as well 
for the benefit of its employees, its 
customers, its suppliers and the 
general public. 

Honesty and fair dealing make 
CYoorl business sense, rrhe reputa~ 
~ion of your business is built on the 
quality of your work and your 
relationship with your customers t 

suppliers and employees. 
The Canadian Home Builders' 
Association Code of Ethics encour~ 
ages owners~ managers, 
and sub-contractors to: 

• comply with National 
Building Code and an 
tional and appli~ 

cable building standards as a 
minimuDl standard ofperfor~ 
mance; 

• perfonn their services to 
conform to the principles of 
good community development; 

• be honest and fair; 

• cooperate, exchange informa* 
tion and and 
encourage research to provide 
for beUer housing at lower 
costs; 

• uphold principle of reason-
able and adequate compensa~ 
tion for services and 

• avoid advertising that tends to 
mislead cnstf)n1,erS 
competitors or bring th(~ reputa~ 
tion of the industry in disre
pute. 





Notee: 





APPENDIX 





SCREENING AND SELECTION 
IN EMPLOYMENT 

This guide is intended primarily to help employers when they interview and hire staff. An employment 
interview is conducted to learn more about the suitability of people under consideration for a particular 
job. The following are helpful ~'do's and don'ts" on the selection of questions to ask candidates, taking 
into consideration the Canadian Human Rights Act. 

SUBJECT AVOID ASKING PREFERRED/COMMENTS 

NAME .. about name change; whether it 
was changed by court order, 
marriage or other 

- maiden name 

AGE ~ for birth certificates I baptismal ~ ask applicants if they are 
records, Of about age in eligible to work under 
general Canadian laws regarding 

age restrictions (if specific 
age is required for benefit 
purposes, determine after 
selection) 

SEX ~ males or females to fill in .. during interview or after 
different applications selactioo t for purpose of 

courtesy, may ask which of 
Mr/MrslMiss/Ms is 
preferred 

~ about pregnancy, child bearing w can ask applicant if the 
plans, or child care attendance requirements can 
arrangements bernet 

MARITAL ~ if single, married, divorcedf ~ if travel is involved, may 
engaged, separated., widowed, ask if requirements can be 
or living common~law met 

NATIONAL OR ~ about birth~place, nationality of ~ if legally entitled to work in 
ETHNIC ORIGIN ancestors, spouse, or other Canada (documents can be 

relatives requested after selection) 
- whether born in Canada 
- for proof of citizenship 

LANGUAGE ~ mother tongue - ask if applicant 
- where language skills obtaIned understands, reads~ writes, 

or speaks langua.ges 
required for the job (testing 
for language proficiency is 
only permitted if job* 
related) 

RACE OR COLOUR ~ any inquiry into race or COIOUf, 

including colour of eyes, skin, 
or hair 



SUBJECT AVOID ASKING PREFERRED/COMMENTS 

RELIGION ~ about religious affiliation, ~ explain the required work 
church membership, frequency shift, asking if such a 
of church attendance schedule poses problems 

.. if applicant wilt work a specific (reasonable accommodation 
religious holiday of an employee's religious 

• for references from clergy or beliefs is the employer's 

religious leader duty) 

HEIGHT AND WEIGHT ~ no inquiry unless there is 
evidence they are genuine 
occupational requirements 

DISABILITY - for listing of all disabilities, ~ ask if applicant has any 
limitations or health problems condition that could affect 

~ whether applicant drinks or ability to do the job 
uses drugs ~ a disability is only relevant to 

- has ever received psychiatric job ability if it: threatens the 
care or been hospitalized for safety or property of others; 
emotional problems prevents safe and adequate 

- has received worker1s job performance even when 

compensation reasonable efforts are made 
to accommodate the disability 

MEDICAL - is currently under phYSician's ~ medical exams conducted after 
care selection and onfy if 

~ name of family doctor empfoyee's condition is 

~ if receiving counselling or related to job duties 

therapy w offers of employment can be 
made conditional on successful 
completion of a medical 

PARDONED • whether an applicant has aver if bonding is a job requirement 
CONVICTION been convicted ask if applicant is eligible 

~ if an applicant has ever been - inquiries about criminal record! 
arrested convictions are discouraged 

- whether an applicant has a unless related to lob duties 
criminal record 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION - any inquiry about the - contacts for emergenCies and! 
applicant'S sexual orientation or details on dependents can 

be determined after selection 

REFERENCES - same restrictions that apply to 
questions asked of applicants 
apply when asking for 
employment references 
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The 
Marketing rh:1n 
Marketing involves two fundamen~ 
tal tasks: 

• 

• 

discovering the types ofrenova~ 
tions consumers Ileed and 
want; and 

these products and 
services tit prices they are 

to pay. 

A plan cmnponent 
of your business is designed 
to a framework for: 

market opw 
portunities; 

• planning how to achieve these 
objectives; and 

.. observing the marketplace to 
ensure that aU inlportant 
information has been cOIlsid~ 
ered in formulating a strategy 
and plan. 

~~v"nL,~ and following a 
marketing you win have a 

deal of control over the 

A basic marketing plan: 

• states the purpose of the plan; 

• defines the audience; 

• states the business positioning 
which explains, from the 
customer's why 
your services have 
value and thus why your 
business should be hired; 

• lists the 
utilized; and 

to be 

• commits a budget to support 
the marketing tools. 

After your marketing 
plan, you should create a promo~ 
tional calendar that includes the 
details of all the ·,...,.,."",""'r,.,,,t-.; ..... ,... 

You should keep your marketing 
plan as simple as possible so it win 
be easy to follow and updat(~. 



Thi s sample marketing plan for a 
renovator kn.own as 
"Swinghammer's Sunspaces" 
includes five basic components: 

Purpose - Swinghammer's 
Sunspaces wants to sell 200 
sunspace additions priced at the 

of the 'tY\""~U'£>" 

Target ma.rket -Adult couples 
:30 to 40 years old who are living 
in houses bought 5 to 10 
years ago and now require more 
interior living space for their 
growing families. 

Positioning - The business 
will be as a sunspace 

that provides 2U:aramt.j;:;ect 
improvement."3 in livability and 
famny at a cost. 

will ilia 
crE~dHntials of our top~rated 
sunspace interior U"'''~~.U'''·"" 
demonstrating the ac.curacy of 
our computer~aided design 
system, low 

Marketi.ng tools -
include a combination of site 

truck home show 
displays, demonstrations, news~ 
paper advertising~ magazine 
advertising, yellow page adver~ 
tising~ client referrals and client 
encouragement for referrals. 
Marketing will also include 
keIBDl.nE' our main ~ 
taining a clean construction site 

e.mmrln1! that trades 
people treat our property 
with respec;t. 

Budget - St;>() will 
allocated to marketing, 

Purpo~eofthe 
msrk9plan 

The purpose of the Inarketing plan 
must be stated in terms of the 
goals and objectives of your husi
ness. Typical goals include: 

• expanding into new market~ 
places; 

• introducing a new line of 
products or services; 

• increasing market share; and 

• selling new products to satis
fied customers. 

A purpose is neces# 
sary to prepare the other compo~ 
nents of the plan. 

Some renovators may spend most 
of their careers supplying the same 
product or service to the same 
market. These renovators luay not 

a conscious marketing 
program because they are content 
wi th their pace of life or bees. use 
they a steady flow of work. 

If you want your business to grow 
and to offer more products and 
services, or if you are faced with 
tougher competition or a slow 
economy~. you will have to develop 
a detailed marketing plan. 

Statistics Canada Report 17 w 

Demographic and Income 
~t~jtl:~tH!S for Postal 
helpful with identifying 
market Appendbd. 



Typical questions that you must 
answer in determining the market 
potentia] specific products and 
services include: 

• How many people will be in the 
target market? 

tleCal.1Se many renovators 
supply similtlt products and 
services, the customer is 
often in the position to shop 
around for the best deal. 

• How much income will households 
of varying sizes have? 

Offering exactly the right 
products and services to 
prospective clients. at a 
reasonable price, is your best 
response to competition from 
other renovators. 

• ""llat is the competition doing~ or 
is there any competition? 

Customers have a right to 
demand quality products 
and services at a fair price. 
If you can't provide these, 
th~ customer win look 
e18ewhere~ especially in 

• What kind of lifestyle does the 
target market enjoy, and thus 
what nlust the 
product or service satisfy. 

must know number 
of potential customers in your 

If your business is sneclal * 
a turn quickly 

reduce the demand for your 
bUSl.l'les:ss n'l"(u1nr*t.>:t or services. In 

situations you must be 
-"''' ... ''''no· ... '''r<! to respond quickly by 
offering revised products and 
services and prices that are more in 
line with new market demands. 
The list of eus· 
tamers is a good place to start 
marketing a new product or ser
vice. 

econornic times. 

To set your business apart 
from your competition., you 

must build a good reputation by 
guaranteeing quality, service and 
dependability. 



Most renovators offer more than 
one product or service. A ful1-
service renovator has to let the 
market know that they are a fuU~ 
service renovation business capable 
of tackling any and all projects. 
Other renovators that specialize in 
niches, such as room additions, 
bathroom remodeling or historic 
restoration~ must also make sure 
potential customers know abou t 
their specialty. 

You probably won't try to do every~ 
thing for everybody in your market~ 
place. You will carve out a particu~ 
lar of the market and 
concentrate your energies and 
resources there; that is,. you wiU 
position your to serve 
segnlen t, and target all of your 
marketing toward that se~tment. 

'You .rnust describe your products 
and services in terms of what your 
potential customers art~ looking for. 
Customers usually look for: 

• respect fbI' them and their 
property; 

• quality products and workman~ 
ship; 

• quality design that improves 
and enhances their lifestyle; 

• freedon1 to make changes 
during construction; 

• friendly, courteous sales people 
and construction managers; 

• a fair price that reflects the 
perceived value of invest~ 
ment; 

• a solid reputation; 

• a sense of genuine concern for 
their home and plans. 

Positioning means getting potential 
customers to think of your products 
and services exactly as you want 
them to. 

David Ognvy; an advertising guru, 
mSllm;aUlS that marketing results 
deptmd more on how a product or 
service is positioned than on 
anything 

If, for eXfflnple, you in 
sun-rOOIU kitchens, tht~ marketing 
plan should clearly and consistently 
reinforce this specialty. General 
clahns suggesting that the "renova
tions are of the ~U~;:'.l"''''''''' 
quality ... can now~' does nothing to 
let people know exactly what kind 
of work you in, 

\Vhen developing your marketing 
plan determine how your products 
and services will satisfy the 
needs of your target .market. This 
is essential to establish proper 
positioning that will separate your 
business from your competition 
offering a benefit to custonlers. 
As many renovators tend to iCiU'C;\..lUJ.

ize in one type of renovation, their 
business must present the products 
and services that best satisfy 
consunlers' 



As a successful renovator~ you will 
PO:::nt:lO.n:C<1 your so 

that its products and services will 
seen by potential customers to 
their best option. 

Fitting into the marketplace 

Knowing your customer and your 
competition is to properly 
positioning your business in a tight 

Your ability to fit into the marketplace begins with the recognition that 
other businesses may be providing similar products and services. 

Answering these questions win help you determine where your busi~ 
ness fits into 

• vVhat of products and 
services are sold? 

• '\Vhat prices are they 
at? 

• V~lhat extras are 
included at that price? 

• How much are my 

• 

• 

cOlJlpeti tors receiving on 
sales? 

Who is selling the most? 

\vno is not 
\vhy 

\veH and 

• How many other businesses 
are competing in this 

• How big and how specialized 
is th.is 

• Is the market growing, 
or holding steady? 

• Are businesses entering or 
leaving the 

Some of these questions can be 
answered by reviewing municipal 
permi t which 
includes project descriptions, 
lOc(ltions~ owners and project 
values, 



Ohe of the most importantpaits of 
market.ing process is th(~ 

creative strategy. 

Your creative strategy is the unique 
way that you present your business 
to the target market. 

Example - The image of a person 
stretching l£)ith sunlight streaming 
in from behind is how the message 
will be carried. Swinghammer's 
J::ju:nsOQ.!r.;es promotions u)ill convince 
our target audience" adult couples 
30 to 40 years old> that they should 
purchase one of our sunspote 
additions as the lnosi effective umy 
of increasing their living space and 
improving family lifestyle. This 
will be accompli8hed by nr()l'notlnt! 

the lifestyle benefits of living in a 
with a Su)inghamrner 

Sunspace addition. The and 
tone of the nrltlf.·t'n.:<:I;UltP 

This one paragraph shows how the 
personality of ads and the 
unique present will help 
achieve your purpose. 

W"hen developing your cr(~ative 
strategy, examine the creative 
strategies being used by your 
competitors in order to position 
your business "apart from all the 
rest." 

The test of creative advertising is 
sales. If promotions are not help~ 
ing with sales, you should look for 
more creative ways to advertise 
your products and services. If it is 
within your budget, hire a person 
to develop creative for the 
business. 

That person win need knowledge of 
your own products and 
know ledge of your competition~ 
know'ledge of your audience~ 
know ledge of current and past 
trends, 

l?f!rt!!IOpi~~··it •• · ••..••..•••....••.•••.••• 
prOm(J.'tiot1al.m8e;S_~e 

The fonowing can help you 
develop a promotional message 
that suits the type and style of your 
business: 

What is exciting or unique 
about you product or service 
Sornething about your product or 
service must be or it 
wouldn't be offered for 

Determine what mean.ingi'ul 
benefit your product or service 
provides - Remember, people 
look for the benefits 
Clients look for convenience, 
and cOlnfort in the products and 
services they and live 
with. 

State the benefits as believably 
as possible - Information may 
lOOqth honest but people still m~ty 
not believe it. State the benefits in 
the most believable way possible. 



Grab attention - People pay 
attention to things that interest 
them. Grab their attention with a 
(Teative slogan or inlage some
thing that will make them remem~ 
ber your business. 

Motivate potential customers -
Encourage people to visit an !open 
house1 of a finished job or a dem()n~ 
stration. Get them to see your work 
firsthand- show them that you 

not a name on 
ofa truck 

Communicate your message 
clearly - People are turned off by 
confusing or misleading ads. Let 

them know exactly what they can 
expect: 'iBuilding your family a 
sunspace addition will you 
more room, let you stretch out and 
n-wke them happier. " 

Measure the finished ad against 
the creative strategy - Use your 
creative str(l.tef:,ty to guide your 
promotional campaign, whether it 
involves flyers, letters~ brochures, 
or television and radio spots. 



Some renovators may do very little 
marketing, Their business names 
may not even suggest what type of 
work the business does. Successful 
renova tors, on the other hand, 
engage in continuous Inarketing 
and use many different tools. 
Different types of renovation 
businesses will choose different 
types of marketing tools to get their 
.message out: 

SeJsGtin!l'the 
approprlatevehiel~6 

Every method of mark(~ting has its 
own particular strength. 

Referrals - customers 
usually have friends and acquain
tances who are looking to make 
"'''~'''U.''f'''"''"' to their cu.rrent accomnl0w 

dations and would consider ren~ 
ovations to their existing home. 
B~nsuring customers are satisfied is 
the first step to get.tmlgl"'~t£;.rT''tl 

• referrals~ 
• signs, 
• 
• persona] 
• telemarketing, 
• circulars and brochures, 
.. classified 
• yellow page advertising) 
• nevv'spapers and magazines, 
• radio and television, 
.. billboards, 
• direct mail1 

• demonstrations, 
• consumer seminars, 
.. sponsoring <::; .. ,_ .. ~"u. 

• exhibiting at home 
shows, 

• public relations activi~ 
ties, or 

• renovation parades, 

A dynamic marketing plan 
with a brilliant creative 
>::tr'f.lt.I:lO'V will help your 
business stay ahead of tht~ 
competition. However, 
problems can stin arise by 
placing the right message in 
the wrong media. How do 
you choose the right one? 

one of the best means of getting 
new Initiate a customer 
referral program that provides 
fmancial rewards for referrals that 
turn into 

Family and Friend Network -
Your family and friends aTe excel~ 
lent sources of leads. Establishing 
a 

Making mee68g6e motivating 

Picture the mind of a cllstomer at the 
moment the is 
made. 

What were they of? \Vhat 
led to their decision? ""hat were their 
thought \¥hat customer 
'buttons~ were pushed and how? 

1\1ost people can be motivated to 
action by to one or more of 
their basic needs: 

• 
• comfort, 
• love, 
• friendship, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• health and 
• pro.fit, and 
• savings or economy. 



and friends mny produce many new 
referrals and high quality leads, 

Trade Shows - The way to make 
personal contacts with purchase
minded people who are thinking 
about making renovations, Trade 

(dedicated or in malls) also 
provide a good opportunity to 
demonstrate the benefits of your 
prod uets and services. 

Public Relations - Other marw 

methods that should ahvays 
be considered are: presen-
tations to seniors and disabled 
groups; sponsoring sports ",,"4«U,''''', 

assisting conlnlunity groups repair 
public facilities; enrolling in 
re(~O~'Ul~~ea training programs of 
dealers and industry aSS()(~latlOns; 
and participating freely in clubs 

oq:;aruzatlons, Give the current 
of HBA renovator members to 

moving companies, 
as their customers are often in need 
of renovation services, addition 

.LU'L.l."~.lJ.U'6 community responsibi1i~ 
you can con~ 

tacts, Public relations activities 
to your busi~ 

ness. 

you are in V!".j,';'J..~-l'<;C>:l;;:) 

you got this job because you are 
better than your competitors. Signs 
work very well in combination with 
other rnarketing methods. 

Brochures - Thes(~ allow you to 
go into detail about your 
products and services. Your hro
chure should be informative but not 

it should say >::'V1.U'C!,;U.J'L-lJ::;; 

about why your company stands 
rest. Distribute 

as you 
can. 

Classifieds and Yellow Pages -
lVIost people look to the Yellow 
Pages first when they don~t know 
where to find what they are looking 
for. This advertising puts you in 
direct confrontation with your 
competition, so be as precise as 
possible with your Inessage. 

Tiny signs - Placed on commu
nity bulletin boards in superlnar~ 
kets, building material outlets, 
drugstores, etc.) tiny signs help to 
make you knmvn in your commu-
nity and increase amount of 
confidence people have in your 

Very inexpensive, these 
tend to attract the serious 

browsers. 

Direct .Mail- Allows you to 
most aim at your 

audience. 

Nc",.rspaper Advertising in the 
newspaper (daily or neighbourhood 
weekly in a niche market) other 
than win increase your 
exposure. 

Radio - Many people listen to the 
radio when they ~lre driving or 
working around the house. Use 
radio to talk directly to your 
market. 

Television - TV allows you to 
combine words with pictures 
music and to actual detl10ln~ 
strations. Television ads win 
probably you your ........ "",,,h,,,,,,f' 

exposure. 



M.agazines - You can include 
more information here hecau$(~ 
7"01::1 rU::Irc are more willing to take 
more time looking at amflgazine ad 
than a newspaper ad. 

Each of thesE! methods can be used 
for differt;nt purposes, the 
ones that are most appropriate to 
your business vision) your target 
market, and your budget. Use as 
many different advertising methods 
as you can. 

:tn2lT&:etlJut "U~<#U''''U''' will help you 
an the elements in your 

marketing plan. It will help you 
plan your and avoid un-

foreseen expEmditures. A calendar 
protects you from in hit or 
miss marketing. 

Set up your marketing \..Ca.xv~L1MlGU 
on. a weekly and. project 

it over a period of time1 perhaps 3 
to 6 months. It should show what 

';)·rll~Clt"'n(J/' vehicles have been 
each week; the type of 

promotion how long each 
type of promotion should last and 
the cost expected for each. Remem~ 
ber that costs must re~ 
fleeted in cash flow budget. 

Developing a marketing "·'''~';;:.L''''U;''~ 
is not un1ikf~ preparing a job 
construction of the 
necessary are included with a 
plan of\:vhen to do theuL 

\Vhen S81eCt:mg 

renlember: 
,",~~""J.-';;'O to use to reach 

It's not ne('f'::;::;a111 

t (} say smnetfmlt {r 
audience is the 
you say it. 

Amtlrl<etlng 
calendar wUt 
help u.plan 
your udset 
and· avoid 
unfor«lcen 
expencUtutC$. 
A <:atf:'ndar 
protf:cts.you. 
from· ···engagi"'9 
inhit .. or;.;mi$$ 
markctln . 



Sales 
Sales begin with a solid marketing 
effort. 

The sales process is end result 
of a solid marketing effort that 
makes customers a\vare of you and 
the type of products and services 
you offer. 

Remember, to be successful you 
must provide a quality prod~ct. 
Brilliant .marketing can speed the 
deltlli~;e of an inferior renovator, 
since people will learn of the poor 
qunlity more quickly 

vVhen you start out in business. 
selling may be diffIcult without a 
track you may have to 
take many small· si~ply 
because you canjt afford to be 

The failure of a busi~ 
ness is most often caused by a lack 
of business knowledge, not a lack of 
technical knowledge. To succeed~ 
you must face and lneet the price 

renovators are 
underpricing their work, you may 
find it difficult to charge a proper 

price. The solution to this 
problem is to see value. 

Purchasers look for three things in 
all products and services - price~ 
value and quality. The price 
buyer can't afford to buy on any 

price. In some cases, 
the price buyer will not he the ' 

customer for a successful 
renovator, 

The value buyer is well aware of 
the price but factors it with deter
mining value. Increased value may 
be provided by a track record~ 
personal charisma, trustworthi* 
ness, reputation~ design, or beauti
ful craftsmanship. You must seLl 
the customer on the value of buying 
your se!'1lice. 

The high quality buyer has the 
money and often buys from the top 
source in town, whether buying a 
meal in a restaurant or a renova
tion job. If you are selling in this 
market you must be able to commu
nicate quality and workmanship 
and present a high level of personal 
service. 

All successful and long-established 
renovators sell value - not price. 
The role of the marketing plan is to 
communicate that value. Selling 
lowest price is easy but selling 
value and quality takes real selling 
skills and a comprehensive market-

In a highly competitive market you 
may not be able to charge a 
enough mark~up that will allow for 
recovery of overhead and making a 
profit. Proper rnarketing can help 
avoid this situation by allowing you 
to: 

• be more choosy when seJlectln.~ 
and 

• get the desired price from the 
jobs you (:\I..\.t:I-JI1". 



In many cases renovators act as 
their own While they 
nlay have skin or 
technical knowledge they may lack 
the necessary sales 

Successful renovators .nlust use 
excellent skills and good 
product knowledge. 

Good salespeople develop over time 
as they practice essential sales 

and their of 
both process and product. 

An essential ~~~"''''''''''''"",,n''''f 
jo.IJ,<;".U'~U"'& process is forecasting 
price. This win help you determine 
return on investment~ a funda:mental 
measurement of the success 

are necessary to finance 
acquisition to 
support and to 
allow 

The must familiar 
with the procedure for processing a 
sale. The salesperson must know 
which documents need to be com~ 
pleted and what information must 
be included in each of the docu~ 
mel1ts. The salesperson should 
know what options clients have to 
choose from, which choices must be 
made) what financial arrangements 
must be put in what docu-
ments require customer signatures 
and how documents are routed. 

Documents 

I'he sales may 
vary from renovator to 
renovator. renovators 

bU~Slness on the 
of a handshake~ 

with plans, selectIOns, 
Chlm$~eS and even 

decided as job 
proceeds. 

This is not a TC-:commended 
bu.siness Sales-

agree* 
ment upon of 
job~ including and 
financing arrangements~ 

Prices quoted on C0l11oetltrv'e bids Illtlst 
the job Sales 

documents the include ade0111a1~e 
head recovery and profit. 

rrllese pricing are derived 
th]~Otllgh the development of a compre w 

hensive marketing and financial plan. 

arrangements agreed to 
h.:;"jhAu~pn you and 
tonier, all nrrJ"P{;~n_ 
upon conditions in writing is 
necessary to you if 
any misunderstandings or 
di:3D\.lt€~S arise on. 



Typical Sale Documents 

The basic sale documents include a 
detailed agreement, drawings and 
plans and a list of specifications for 
the job. Most disputes that arise 
during a renovation are the direct 
result of incomplete or inadequate 
sale documents. Misunderstand
ings may develop into major 
arguments because the job was 
never fully discussed and agreed 
upon prior to beginning the work. 

It is strongly recommended that 
every aspect of the agreement 
between you and the customer be 
dearlyjdentified in the sales 
documents. This process will 
minimize or eHmina te disputes 
during and after the job. 

Essential documentation 

Each component of the 
documentation should contain 
specific information. 

Contract: 

• name of the renovator; 
• location of the property; 
• name of the custolller; 
• address of the customer; 
• customer phone numbers; 
• financial details 

including deposit amount, 
progress advances, financing 
details and hold backs; 

• details of how and when 
payments must be made; 

• how extra charges andlor 
credits will be handled; 

• warranty provisions; 
• dispute procedure; 

and 
• default 

Drawings and Plans: 

• drawings and plans showing all 
applicable dimensions; 

• plans showing how an 
addition is to be positioned on 
the site; 

• legal description and civic 
address; 

• location of electrical lights, 
plugs and s\vitches; 

• swing of doors; 
• location of plulnbing fudures; 
• plan showing heating and 

ventilation equipment and 
ducting locations; 

• exterior finishes; 
• wall construction details; 
• floor construction details; 
• roof details; 
• window and door locations; and 
• cabinet/vanity locations. 

Specifications: 
(if applicable) 

• listing of all equipment used in 
the job., including product 
brand, model number, descrip-

• cabinet and vanity description; 
• description of all floor 

including type, material, brand, 
patten1, colour; 

• type size of windows and 
doors) type of glazings, 
special features, hardware; 

• detailed description of the 
building envelope construction; 

• detail(!d description of any floor 
construction; 

• details of any roof construction; 
• wiring, 

switches and light fixtures; 
• of plumbing fixtures ; 
• type of paint or wall coverings; 

and 
• specialty equipment for persons. 

with disabilities. 



Once you, in your role as "'~"J,o;;;;;::'i!Jv,t 
son, know the procedure for pro~ 
cessing a the next step is to 
get customers signed up. Now is 
when you must apply the skills and 
knowledge of the sales process to 
move from an initial 
contact through to a committed 
customer. 

The greeting is your first contact 
with a prospect. Try to a 
positive and cmufortable clinlate for 
both you and the prospect. Greet~ 
ing can take place in person or over 
the telephone. 

~"\irst impressions are crucial; you 
must take great care to create an 
impression of trust and ho:ne~;ty. 

Here are some specific act,lotlS 
take when a "1O'~\nne., ... t-

first time. 

lntroduce and Welcome -
Introduce yourself to the prospect 
im.rnedi~ltely. Thank for 

your job 

Get the Prospect's Name -
Don't be afraid to ask directly for a 
prospect's name; or you can ask 
them to fill in a survey form that is 
used to monitor the marketing 
program. Thank the prospect for 
completing the brief survey and 
commit their name to memory. 

You can a memento, such as a 
unique fridge or 
etc. ~ to help keep the nanle of the 
bu!nn'ess in the prospeces mind. 

:Make sure item is in 
return for the custoflleis Harne. 
Don't these items sitting out 
for anyone to pick up. 

Be friendly and positive -
Smile, relax and think only of the 
prospect. In order to attract their 
attention and evaluate their 
interest in your product or service) 
ask a general question such as, 
"H()w long have you been planning 
this renovation?'" or "Our company 
is well known for our 
sun spaces and cornpetitive prices; 
what have you heard about 

The prospecCs response l(~ads into 
next in the process -

qualifying. 

Qualifying - Qualifying takes 
place when you ask questions that 
require Ulare than a yes or no 
answer and that provide Ulore 
detailed information about the 

The objective of qualifying is to 
to 

or cannot afford, 

The conversation should focus on; 
• urgency (do the prospects 

the done 

• financing (what can they 
afford? do they need to borrow 
money?); 

• needs and wants 
type of job, reason fr>r 
changes, etc.); 



• quality (the level of quality 
required); and 

• the most common types of 
renovations (being carried out 
in their neighbourhood or city). 

.If you work with prospects without 
qualifying them, you .may waste 
time that would be better spent 
with a serious buyer. 

This conversation can take 
place in person or on the 
telephone, The qualification 
process is not an interw 
rogation. Keep the conversa~ 
tion pleasant and let the 
prospect rela.x. Remember to 
listen closely to their anw 
swers. Qualifying questions 
may include: 

process can have two 
different results: 

• The person is not a qualified 
prospect and the sales process 

• "May I ask how you 
learned about 

stops. 'This often when 
there's an excessive difference 
between the scope of the proposed 
job and the cost, making it become 
dear that the prospect does not 
have enough resources. 
You should then try a downselt or 
politely from the sales 
process; or 

• "\Vhat kind of renova~ 
tions are you consider
ing?" 

• The person is now a 
• "Have you seen any 

similar renovations that 
you 

• "\Vhere have you seen 
what you want?'~ 

• "How 
looking 

have you been 
a renovator?" 

• "\Vhat appeals to you the most 
about our products and ser
vices?" 

• "Are you planning to 
started on the job soon?" 

• "Approximately ho\v nluch do 
you your renovation to 
cost?" 

c~'tn 

you to 
decide exactly which 
""' ... r''''<1 .. "h" and services are most 

to their needs and their 
ability to pay. 

and the sales process 
continues, 

away from 
n""""U&~1,rc>.. the 

nt~Ig'()tiatiorts should take 00-

• 

• 
• 

• 

a different 
ullI::lerstt1l0dmg and knowl~ 

and technical 

• prodlH~t information; 
• of selections 
• service and 



• energy~saving and environmen~ 
tal ",,,,,",+ .. ,, .. ,~,,,. 

• friendliness, honesty and a 
positive from you; and 

• indication of your concern and 
respect for their property and 
home. 

If you cannot supply the specific 
information that a prospect is 
seeking, you shouldn't lead them 
on, Instead~ refer to place 
where the information can be 
obtained, or} better, com.mit to get 
the information for Do not 
lie or give 

You, and your should 
attend product shows~ new model 
bomes and when~ 
ever possible as a means of becom-

J(;Ui.U • .I,HA-.I.. with new It 
could b(~ enlbarrassing to work with 
nri)sr:leC1LS who are nlore know'Ie(l

about products than you are. 

Renovators who act as own 
salesperson m.ay know too much 
about the product and too little 

the are 
to do your own you 

should know as much about P>;;,>"U,"'E> 

techniques as you do about renova
ting techniques. 

The essence of sales is the ability to 
provide the prospect with a reason 
to buy. 

The best way to get so:meone to do 
something is to make them want to 
do it. You must determine how your 
product or service can provide what 
the prospect wants, and then 
explain th(lt to the prospect. 

One barrier to identifying wants 
and needs may be the prospect's 
lack of understanding of their own 
rl "1<n 1"C\Ql and needs. As a good 
salesperson, you should be able to 
help the prospect recognize what 

help them 

their own where 
comfortable and you can see for 
yourself their needs 
reanyare. 

One of the best methods to help nrC)SlJ(;cts \;!Ybl.>.t)IJcU.~'C 
is to ask them specific questions. Questions nt.,..(\nll~ 

question to help a prospect think 

pf()S(]teCl~S may be about their purchase deci~ 
B direct you can help the prospt~ct organize y <~'N"'~~J'M 

thoughts and comfortable with what may be for them a 
major investment or a dnunatic in th€!ir 



As a successful salesperson., you 
must identify the key issue that 
motivates the prospect to under
take a renovation and then show 
the prospect how you can satisfy it 
with quality products and services. 

During the sales process, you 
should to and 
when to listen. In some Cases the 
salesperson may get busy discuss-

the product because it1s much 
easier to than to ask approp-
riate questions. 

Remember, some people like to talk 
about thl'!mselves. Be a good 
listener - show polite and genuine 
interest. Ask questions and listen. 
Soon the prospect win or 
you will be able to determine, what 
their key 

If the prospect believes you are 
honest and win tell 
more and Illore about 
important to (their key 

The prospect is most likely consid~ 
ering a renovation in order to 
satisfy one or more of their basic 
needs: 
• convenience, 

" 
• love, 
" friendship, 
• security, 
• style, 
• social approval~ 
"health wen~being, 

• profit~ and 
" or economy~ 

\Vhen listening to the prospect talk~ 
try to understand things from their 
point of view. People naturally tend 
to interpret what other people say 
in terms of their own experiences 
and You must be careful, 
however, to understand what their 
experiences and desires are, 

Ma ........ . ·tr6thep'IJ«¥f'~yt to 
thek~166U8 

Once you and your customer have 
identified the key issue the next 
step is to determine how to provide 
themvvith what they really want. 

This little story will help emphasize 
the importance of this point. 

«The is about Bill Powers~ an 
executive with General }y{otors. Bill 
uJanted to do some renovations in his 
Detroit home. He called in a renova

smartest salteSf)eJrS(J~n 
he ever rneet. The renovator 
listened as Bill talked, and after a 
while out that for all of Bilrs 
life he had u)anted to live by a 
The renovator prepared a design, for 

ne~r;ae'a work but also Ull::t.UcU~U 

and thatseem,€'u 
to (l nicely wooded section of 
BiU:,; backyard right into the horne. 
V\lhen he the plan to Bin, 
the renOtlator stood up and pretended 
to peer out the neu.J window. 'Look at 
those gorgeous he said to Bill 
- twenty eight of them!" 

Bill looked at trees, admired 
therny and then asked him hou; much 
the job l.vas going to cost. The reno· 
va tor .$KX.>L:Y. Bill asked the 
renovator to out his and 

but he uJouldn't adjust the 
a: 



When Bill sugge.sted to the renovator 
that he could have anybody do 
the work for less money- the renovator 
responded, (If you can, rrtore power to 
you, but look at those trees - one, two .. 
three, four. ... '. 

Each time Bill talked price, the reno* 
vator counted trees. 

The renovator ended up selling Bill a 
glorious picture of twenty eight of his 
own trees - and threw in the renova
tion! 

That's salesmanship. The renovator 
listened until he found out what Bill 
really u)anted~ and then sold it to 
him." 

Some tools that you may find 
helpful during the initial sales 
visits include: 

• examples of detailed 
designs; 

• specification lists; 
• product information 

sheets; 
• photographs; 
• warranty certificates; 
• testimonials; and 
• the company portfolio. 

Be careful not to overwhelm pros· 
pects with excessive use of sales 
tools, The central point of the sales 
meeting is to share information 

thatts relevant to the pros
pect. 

Benefits to asking strategic questions 
are that it: 

Sales tools can be used to 
assist prospect clarify 
their undeltst'll.ocilng. 

• helps to avoid arguments; 

• helps to avoid talking too much; 

• enables you to help the prospect 
recognize what they want and 
then them decide how to get it; 

• helps crystallize the 'nT'{\QT1Prt.' 

thinking; 

• helps find the most crucial point 
with which to close the sale - the 
key and 

• gives the prospect a feeling of 
importance by showing that you 
respect the prospeces opinion. 

When you are diElcussi.ng-
and options, it~s impor

tant to help the prospect 
paint pictures in their mind 
of the finished product. 
Remember that the prospect 
may have difficulty visualiz
ing a three dimensional 1"OOU1 

from a hllO dimensional 
drawing, Very few people 
know how to read and 
understand blueprints and 
floor plans. A visit to a 
furnished display home win 
help the prospect translate 
plans into actuality. 



I~n61~lf;tefeatu 
peneflte 

A good sales technique is to dis* 
cuss benefits rather than features 
- describing how a feature will 
satisfy one or more of their wants 
or needs is more helpful and 
important than how a feature will 
be built or installed. 

F'or instance, new kitchen cabinets 
should not be described as a piece 
of wood with certain non~stain 
properties but rather as a place to 
put items away with ease and have 
a central showpiece in the kitchen. 

The most difficult of ClOSIU,g 

may be knowing when the prospect 
has made the buying decision, 
When the key issue has been 
satisfied, you should confirm 

tor to: 

• identifY their 
• identify other wants and 

whether the prospect is ready to 
sign the contract. 

At this point, you should also be 
able to identify those prospects that 
could difficult customers 
and try to develop a smooth work~ 
ing relationship from the very 
beginning. 

Ho\v many times do prospects 
decide not to buy because of being 
"over~sold)'? Realize when your 
prospect is ready to become your 
customer and stop there. People 
are turned off by pushy sales 
people. You may make a sale and 
then lose it right away if you are 
too aQ'iQT€~SSllVe 

Objections are overcom.€ by sati.sfy~ 
iug a want or need. Helping the 
prospect clarify their thinking and 
understand how their want/need 

has been satisfied is the key 
to success. 

!vtost people have 

• teach them about the product and 
service options available; 

experienced the disbelief and 
annoyance when prospects 
reverse their position on 
items already agreed upon -
with no apparent reason. 
Remind your prospect of how 
their objections were over~ 
come and how the work you 
are doing win satisfy one or 
more of their needs or wants. • help them clarify their thinking; 

• help them deal with and overcome 
their concerns; 

• facilitate the buying process by 
removing unnecessary red tape; 
and 

• support and reinforce their pur
chase decision. 

The salesperson win 
be aware of the prospect's possible 
objections. A clearly defined objection 
aHo\vs you to develop a solutio.!1. 

During the process 
review and summarize with 

prospect everything that 
you both understand and 
agree to. 

Reassure the prospect that 
you win review the work in 
progress with them at 
different st<lges. You can 



answer any questions or complaints 
n1ay and help them 

visualize once again how the final 
product will improve lives. 
Wnen a layout been. approved~ 
a product or a '"~""",] ...... u 

.!4 O'1rp~'rt to, use these 
agreement to move ahead. Keep 
the summary tight and to the point) 
no long winded discussions. Point 
form is best. 

""llen the time is ready - the key 
issue has been identified dealt 
with - when all of the oOJect:lOtlS 

have been handled - when the list 
of summarized is 

place the sales in front 
of the prospects~ and ask them to 
write their names 

deal been 
!:'I"'~J. . .tou. ASK FOR THE DEPOSIT, 

ones who 

need re:moved. 

Keep the sales process moving. Do 
not allow the prospect to go back to 
the start. 

Summarize what has been 
agreed upon, then carryon with 
process. If you deal directly with the 
key issues and the real 
needs, you have a 

Selling a renovation 
many with the prospect 
before the final is 
reached, Each nleeting must build 
on the last and .move the process 

Rerll~~mbor to summarize 
agreements and especially 
before ending a meeting. 

Successful say that 
the deposit may be the 

most satisfying moment of the sales 
process. After closing; ask the 
customer to provide a letter from 
the bank stating that funds are 
availablt~ to do the job. If you are 
helping to arrange financing, work 
with the customer aU finan~ 
cia! details are in order. 

Howt:O 
Find Prospeots 
One of easies tw ays to find 
prospects is through customer 
referrals or by in a SllOW 

room, R.eferred customers are 
in the buying process. 

go to show rooms to look for 
examine products, 

out 

they need someone to work 
with them to overcome the 
rH~1r'lt'1j:1l"'(: and fears per-
ceive toward ulaking the 

You should c(mCentrflte on 
finding qualified pros~ 

and work with thelU 
closely, This is 



Ap~i~i~~~~ .. ·.lVaJY~ .. ··~ 
find Pt:BSpsct6 

Vvnilethe show room is tin easy 
place to meet people there are 
many other places where people 
interested in inlproving their 

go. One such place is the 
home show. Most communities 

home shows and the people 
who attend are interested 
infixing up their homes. Setting up 
a booth in a is an 
investment O'f your time that may 
be handsomely, 

Another technique used by one 
enternrllSlrlf! salesperson was to 
find. out the names of people who 
were doing renovations 
competitors, The Sale8p(~rSOn then 

placed a notice on the door knobs of 
the neighb()UfS confirming that 
their friend or neighbour is investw 

ing in a renovation and that the 
salesperson would be willing to 
help them look into doing the saUle 
thing. Sometimes the initiative of a 
neighbour was enough to spur the 
person into thinking about a 
renovation for themselves, 

1vIany people who would like to 
invest in a renovation are unsure 
about taking the first step. 
One renovator time getting to 
know people at the moving 
companies in town. A referral 
prograln was established that 
allowed the moving company to 

the names of were 
moving into town. 

The renovator would then contact 
---...... --... the customer to see if they 

Keeping ahead 

The best ones who 
provide Manv 
objections are really buying sig~als, 

arc of what issues the 
needs to deal with) what 

,,-/Y.4UJi.ua.~ .. u •• t;; what has already been 
Offrh",J"l upon, then carry on \~ith 
process. If you deal directly with the 
key issues and the 'fY1",,,,,,,,,,.e,,,,,t" .... 

needs) you win have a greater 
chance ()f success. 

Selling t'i. f(?I1ovation often takes 
many with prospect 
before the final agreement is 

m eetingmust build 
on the last and move th~ process 

Rernen:lber to SUffi.r'narize 
~HTrp;tln1i,;)n1fi:: often 

needed any or ren-
ovations done to their 

acquired horne more 
comfortable. 

Ke'ePJm~ abreast of 
corporations 

intO' the is 
always a good. investment of 

as 
often assist their employees 
with their housing needs. 



Other customer£:; 

A good motto "N ever forget a customer: never let a customer forget 
you." customers ar(;.~ ~mthusjastlc happy about the work 
they had done. \Vhen are excited and proud~ they are anxious to 
tell their friends and neighbours about it. 

Reb'IUlar calls can result in more good for renova~ 
tions. In oue city, out of 55 renovation-buyers who w'ere questioned, it 
was found that the had made on only 17. 
Eight of the 17 gave the salesperson names of prospects, who called 
them and soId 3renovatious. Just bt:dng courteous resulted in ." ... ::::.u .... "'~ 
cant new business. If an 55 customers had been followed up promptly 
several more renovation jobs could have been sold. 

Some groups of people who must renovate include people who are 
forced to comply with bylaws; people who are disabled; and ... "" .. nll'" 

needing maintenance on their Your plan should 
these groups, 

custorners can he found by a event in a ShjOPI)Ulg 

centre in a district whose age and income characteristics meet 
your market niche. 

Personal 
Organizatiotl 

"" .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,>,,.ftlT ·'to d01~ and 
of organizational 

behaviour. 

human resource directors 
confirm that one of their rnost 
difficult tasks is finding people who 
will think and do things in the 
order of their importance. 

You win be more efficient 
productive if you schedule 
according to th(:ir importance. 

'rake advantage of an extra hour in 
morning or breaks 
day for reading and study. In 

addition to this time, you should set 

a week for 

Meetings~ evtmts and 1"<'>.'·.·"1:.' .... 

duties are prj:Fpf!iU1nI8d.. 
help you to on track and not be 
pulled off schedule so easily, Hav~ 

sufficient time scheduled for 
responding to client cans and 
meeting other res;ponSl,Ollltl!;;S 
allows you to take 
life and live with mu.ch less stress, 

.... $ched .. de 
tasks 
according. to 
tbeif 
importance. 



much less stressfuL For renovators 
who do their own sales, keeping up 
with both production and sales can 
be even more stressfuL 

You will feel great satisfaction in 
life from getting things done and 
knowing that they have been done 
to the best of your ability. If you 
are having trouble getting orga~ 
nized, if you want to increase your 
ability to think~ and to do things in 
the order of their importance, take 
more tim(;; to think and plan. Set 
aside a sf;lf~organiza tion time 
during a definite period of time 
each week. 

The secret of freedOlD from anxiety 
over not having enough time lies 
not in working more hours, but in 

the in the hours 
that are worked. 

Meeting with prospects over and 
over \vi thout a signed 
con tract can soon become depress
ing. Not every prospect becomes a 
cw~tom€~r, but you Ulust invest tilllC 
and effort each prospect. When 
too many rejections fill the space 
between successes~ how do you stay 
positive? 

A good way to maintain a positive 
attitude is to establish an assessM 

ment system that recognizes small 
successes as the prospect 
progr(~sses thrcmgh the of 
the sale process. 

For example, examine the initial 
llleeting with a prospect (on-site or 

goal of the sales 
person is to the essential 

information that will allow a follow
up: 

• prospect~s name; 
• basic idea of what kind of work 

is needed; 
• basic information about the 

prospect's falllily and their 
expressed wants and 

• address and phone number; 
• basic capacity to pay; and 
• time available for a house calL 

Getting this far is better than 
getting nowhere at all. 

At the next you must 
advance the sale by focusing on the 
specific wants and needs of the 

and by providing a specific 
and planned exposure to the 
product or service. Again~ 
confidence with each step that the 
prospect been moved along the 

process. 

Subsequent meetings must focus on 
further understanding prospeces 
key issues and th e providing 
specific jnfornultion designed to 
help the prospect nlOV€ ahead in 
the decision~making process. 

If the prospect has had all concerns 
addressed and still decides not to 
buy, have you lost? No. If you have 
been helpful, personable, profes~ 
sional and provided valuable 
infornu~tion or benefits to the 
prospect along the way, you are in 
an excellent position to gain a 
referral from the lost prospect. 

If your expectati(m.s {tre unreason w 

able~ it will become very difficult for 
you to successflll and maintain a 
positive attitude. 



In summar}; who The who en,Il ret)OULna 
take the loss prospect person* from the loss of a prospect -

""'~'''U'':F, that did the ally feeling that they have been 
releCl:ea because of something they 
did or didn't do - will not last long 
in the business. 

possible with the resources and 
products available - is on their 
way to success, 

Sucee86 in failure 

Even the of a prospect can provide some measurable success. 

For example; this is a good way t.<) handle the follow-up 
sale. 

renovators, 
did not Tn,eet your exact 

sorne of your friends or aC('JU('1lfl~t:a,rU:t~S 
to the op!1JOJ~tllnll~les 

In most cases, the lost prospect will be very '''GJ .. p''''.,Il.", in 
tiP for not accepting the offer. 

losing a 

to make 





Notes: 
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Reliable Renovators 
123 Anywhere Street, Boom Town, Canada, J4Y 2Rl (789) 755-4321 

This AGREEMENT made this _____ day of ~ ________ 19 _ 1 

BETWEEN: 

hereafter known as the "Owner'; 

AND 

Owner 

RELIABLE RENOVATORS 
123 Anywhere Street, Boom Town, Canada, 14Y 2RI 

hereafter known as the ~IC()ntractor»; 

WHEREAS the Owner is registered as owner of 

~ ________________ (<<the land"), and is desirous of having certain renova~ 
tions done to the residence upon such land; 

AND WHEREAS the Contractor has agreed to perform certain services and/or to supply certain matenals 
in connection with such renovations as more particularly described herein; 

NOW THEREFORE this agreement witnesseth as foUows: 

I. The Contractor agrees to perform such services and work, and to supply such materials as are 
described in the <IContrWQ(s responsibilities" in Schedule A annexed hereto, the plans/drawings 
and the specification. The Owner shall be responsible for "Qwners Ci§ipon§iibmtiesl1 described in 
Schedule B annexed hereto. Any alteration or deviation from the speCifications described therein will 
only be executed by written change orders reflecting agreed cost adjustments. 

It. The Owner agrees to pay to the Contractor the sum of '"'_____ for such services and 
materials which payment shan be as follows: 

a) upon execution of this agreement 
b) upon completion of framing 
c) upon completion of drywall 
d) upon completion of air conditioner 
e) upon completion of deck $_~_.OO 
:t) upon completion of contractors tlnal duties 

U. a) LIEN ACT 

The Contractor acknowledges the right and responsibility of the Owner to withhold ten (10)% of 
each payment as per the provincial Lien Act. 

II. b) INTEREST 

The Owner further agrees to pay to the Contractor interest on aU sums due by the Owner to the 
Contractor at the rate of % per annum from the date each sum is due to the date of the 
sum is paid. 

ItL QUALITY STANDARD 

The Contractor agrees to use only good quality materials and that all work shall be completed in a 
good and professional fa.shion using only skilled, experienced and competent personnel and sub
trades to perform the work.'~ 



IV. INSURANCE 

The Owner agrees to be responsible for all fire insurance for the home including the new work or any 
part thereof. 

V. PERMITS 

The Contractor shall obtain and pay for all necessary building permits. 

VI. START AND COMPLETION 

The Contractor agrees that it shall commence work. and shall proceed expeditiously to complete the 
work and provide the materials required hereunder. The Contractor shall use its best efforts to 
complete its responsibilities, subject to delays beyond the contractor's control. The Contractor 
agrees that it will commence work by and be fully completed by _____ _ 

VII. WORKERS COMPENSATION AND LIABILITY INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall maintain such insurance and pay required assessments to protect the 
Contractor and the Owner from claims under the Workers Compensation Act and from any other 
claims for damages or personal injury, from its operation under this contract. 

VIII. INSPECTION OF THE WORK 

The Owner or anyone acting on their behalf with their authority shall have the right of access to the 
work. but in so doing neither the Owner or their agent shan hinder, alter~ or interfere with the work 
being performed by the Contractor. 

IX. SIGNS 

The Contractor shall be entitled to display a sign on the property until the date of actual completion of 
ali work .. 

X. WARRANTY 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper periormance of the work only to the extent that the 
plans and specifications permit such performance, and agrees to correct promptly. at its own 
expense, defects or defi·ciendes in the work which appear prior to and during the period of one year 
from the date of substantial completion. Notice must be in writing to the Contractor, within this time 
period. The Contractor shan not be responsible for any damage or loss whatsoever as a result of 
cracking. shifting, breaking or other damage to concrete foundations, walls, floors, caused by frost or 
soil shifting~ expansion or heaving. 

XI. ARBITRATION 

Disputes between the pa.rties as to the interpretation, application or administration of this agreement 
or any failure to agree when agreement is called for shaU be determined by arbitration and the 
provisions of The Arbitration Act for the Province of shall apply_ If the parties 
cannot agree upon the selection of an arbitratort then either the parties hereto may apply to the 
Court of Queents Bench, in the Province of , for the appointment of a single 
arbitrator. The award and determination of the arbitrator shall be binding on the parties hereto, and 
their respective heirs, executorst administrators, successors and assignees. Refusal by one part to 
submit to arbitration shan entitle the other part to terminate this agreement upon five days written 
notice to that party. 

XII. WeB CLEARANCE 

Prior to receiving final payment the Contractor will provide to the Owner a Worker's Compensation 
Soard Clearance certifying that all payments in relation to the contract, as are lawfully required! have 
been made. 

Owner Reliable Renovators 



Schedule A 

Contractor's Responsibilities 

Owner Reliable Renovators 



Schedule B 

Owner's Responsibilities 

Owner Reliable Renovators 



General Information 

Name of owner ------------------------------------------------------------
Name of co-owner ----------------------------------------------------------Job AOclress ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Owner Phone Co-Owner -------------------------
Brief Description of Job (Scope of Work) 

0 

i,) 

0 

0 

0 Baths 

¢ Windows 

¢ Basement 

<) 

¢ 

Qualifying Information 
When do you hope to start construction? ________________________________ _ 

How much do you plan to invest in the iob? ____________________ _ 

Howfong have you owned yourhome? _________________________________________ ___ 

00 you have plans and specifications? _________________________ _ 

Where have you seen something that you Uked? ___________________ _ 

Which other contractors have you contacted? ___________________ _ 

How did you learn about our firm? 

Previous I"'HD,n.t/r'AtArr!'ll1 -------------------------------------------------------
Type of advertising __ -:-;--;-:_-::-~:_____:____:':'----__:_-__:--:_:_""":"-_----__ _ 
(truck sign, yellow pages, jobsite signj direct mail, newspaper; home show, other) 

Fonow .. up 

Date of meeting 1sf _ 2nd _ ard _ 4th _______ Date bid given = _______ _ 

Date contract signed : ----------------------------------------------------------If competitor won, who? __________________________ ___ 

How much? ----------------------------------------------------------------



General Information 



Program Publications 

o Brochures 

o Business cards 
<) Direct mailing 

0 Leave behinds 
\) Newsletters 

\) Postcards 

<> Show handouts 

Cooperative Advertising and Promotions 

o Manufacturers and suppliers 

<> Related business 

<> Other business in the neighborhood 

<> Associations 

Customer Referrals 

<> Customer questionnaires 

/;) Customer letters and phone calls 

Employee Referrals 

o Employee referral bonus 

Giveaways 

¢ Key chains 

<) Refrigerator magnets 

¢ Pens 

<> Rulers, tape measures. etc, 

Media Advertising, Editorials, Responses, 
and Reprints 

<> Magazines 

o Newspaper 

o All advertisements newspaper 

o Other periodicals 

o Radio 

\) Television 

<) Yellow pages 

Association and Community Groups 

<> Community associations 

<> Business associations 

<> Service organizations 

(> Home & school associations 

Public Relations 

<> Open Houses 

<> Sports team sponsor 

<) Speeches 

<> Community awareness events 

<> Workshops and demonstration projects 

<> seminars 

Signs 
(> Bench boards 

<> Billboards 

<> Bus boards 

<> Fence boards 
(> Vehicle signs 

<> Site signs 

Surveys 

o 
<) Customer evaluation 

o Direct utaH questionnaires 

o Focus group 

o Personal interview 

<) Telemarketing 

Shows 

o Home shows 

¢ Mall shows 

o Show contests or drawing 

o Audio visual. presentation 



Program Publications 

0 Brochures 

0 Business Cards 

0 Direct mailing 

0 Leave behinds 

0 Newsletters 

0 Postcards 

0 Rolodex cards 

0 Show handouts 

Cooperative Advertising and Promotions 

o Manufacturers and suppliers 

o Related business 

o Other business in the neighborhood 

Customer Referrals 

o Customer questionnaires 

o Customer letters and phone calls 

Employee Referrals 

Giveaways 

o Key chains 

o Refrigerator magnets 

OPens 

o Rulers, tape measures, etc. 

Media Advertising, Editorials, Responses 
and Reprints 

o Magazines 

o Newspaper 

o All advertisements newspaper 

o Other periodicals 

o Radio 

o Television 

o Yellow pages 

Association and Community Groups 

o Community associations 

o Business associations 

o Service organizations 

o Homeowners association 

Public Relations 

o Open houses 

o Design contest 

o Grand drawings 

o Speeches 

o Special events 

Signs 

o Community awareness events 

a <Good Citizenship' award 

o Workshops and demonstration projects 

o Classes, seminars 

a Benchboards 

o BiBboards 

o Busboards 

o Fenceboards 

o Project Vehicle signs 

o Site signs 

Surveys 

o Canvassing 

o Customer evaluation 

o Direct mail questionnaires 

o Focus group 

o Personal interview 

a Telemarketing 

o Volunteer evaluation 

Shows 

o Home shows 

o Mall shows 

o Show contests or drawing 

o Audio visual presentation 



Salesperson 

Source of Sales 

No. Lead 
1. Add on with present client 
2. Previous client 
3. Referral by client 
4. Referral by friend 
5. Friend or Relative 
6. Referral by employee 
7. Truck sign 
8. Jobsite 
9. Brochures 

10. Home show 
11 Mall show 
12. Newspaper ad 
13. Yellow pages 
14. Direct mail 
15. Referral from home builder 
16. Other (explain on back) 

Totals 

Agreements Written 

Sales Source Job Name 

Proposals Submitted 

Number 

Total volume 

Average volume-,-~----

For the month 

Sales Volume to Date ------------------
Average monthly volume ~. 

To Date: 

No. Volume Estimated Profit 

Type of Project $ Amount Est. Gross Profit 

Totals (for sales manager's use only) 
This Month Year to Date 

No. of leads 

No. of leads lost 

No. of sales 

Closing percentage 

Average volume 

Average gross profit 



Demographic and Income Data 

Demographic and Income Data for Postal Code Areas. 1987 

At! taxfilers TaxfiJers reponing total income 

% Change 

Area Number 1982- Female Married °In By age Number % with income greater than .. (1 OOO's) 
1987 

<25 25~44 45-55 >54 $15 $25 $35 $50 $75 $100 

Canada 15,637,850 11 49 57 17 47 25 12 54 31 17 6 2 1 

Ontario 6,227,400 12 49 58 17 45 25 12 57 35 20 7 2 1 

Crima L3V6H5 525 17 43 64 19 43 29 10 500 50 25 10 X X X 

Orima L3V6H6 250 (} 50 55 20 40 30 10 250 50 30 10 X X X 

OrUlia L3V6H7 800 23 47 68 13 42 32 13 175 52 29 13 3 X X 

Orima Other 925 12 4650 57 14 38 32 16 875 54 31 17 9 3 X · 

Median total Income 

C:/cChg 

Area Male Female Both tndicles 1982~ 

Sexes Can Prav 1987 

... 

Canada 22,300 11,700 16,400 100 - 19 
· 

Ontario 24,800 13,000 18,000 110 too 28 · 

Orillia l3V6H5 18,400 10,300 15,100 92 84 35 

Ormis L3V6H6 20,400: 10.500 13,900 85 77 17 

OrlUia L3V6H7 21,300 10,700 15,800 96 88 31 

Orillia Other 20,800 13,700 16,500 101 92 25 
-------------~-~ ----~~-~.-... >". __ ,~~u~~~ ............... --.. --.. ~ .. -.. 



Lead Recorder and Evaluation for Full-line Remodeling 
Lead # __ *'_"'_' _______ ,,_ 

Taken 

Date ~,---~~,-~- ' 

JobAaCJre:ss _____ .~ ________________ ,,_,_~ _________ ~ ________ ,,_._.~ __ __. _____ ~_-,,,_" ___ ~_ 

Phone home: -,~-

Directions _"'~,_,_'''''_'''''.,M.,'''_'''''_.''w'''_._._.,._.,_, ____ ,,_'''_"_",_,."_ ••• 'M •• ", __ ""._"".,,,,, ___ ,._,_.,.'-"""_"_'"'_""_M_"'._,_,. _____ ".·""._"w, ....... _ .. ~ __ ___ 

",'hat type of project are you planning? 

o Additions 

o Kitchens 

o Baths 
o Basements 
o Porch 
o Scope of Work 

0 Siding 

0 Roof 

0 Windows 

0 Garage 

0 Other 

When do you hope to start construction? ""-.--'""'*' .• ' What is Your Budget range? "."'.,,_,_. __ ~.""' ..... ,._._,,,"~, 

How long have you owned your home? _"'_'''_'_ Do you have plans? 0 Yes 0 No 

Have you spoken with other contractors? 0 Yes 0 No Who?-,,-~,,-.-,,-~,---.,·-,~~~--

How d.id you learn about our firm? 

Previous client? (who) ---",.-"--''' ... ''''.'"-~"--'''-"~-----~,,-~,,,-"~~'''-'''-,----,,-,-""""-."~,~~-.-"-,,,,,.,,,"",,",,, 

Other referral? (who) ___ .", 

Employee referral? (who) ~",'_""'"","""',,",_,',.,,,".,,',,"'._"'''.'''~, ___ ,, __ ,,~-.,,,.,,,_,,,_,,_,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,,,,",, __ ,,,,,,_,_,_,,,,,, ___ ,,,,.,_,,,_,~,_,.,,"'''_~'~' _____ ''''''''''"_''''_''''''_~_' 

o Advertising 0 Truck Sign 

o Jobsite Sign 

o Newspaper 

o Homeshow 

o Other 

Is lead qualified? 0 Yes 

FoUowup 
CJ No 

o YeUowpages 

o Direct mail 

Salesper$on,_~~"_,~,_" ____ ,-~_",,_,,,, __ ,.,,~,_,,~ Date of first meeting ____ -._, __ ,""_~~ __ ~ __ .,,,"_,,~._,"._ .. ,_~ 

Bid Given If yes l 

IfnoIWhy?_"~~~~,,,_,,,,,, _____ ~_._,,,_,, __ ,,~~,~ ______ ~, ___ ,,,,,_~,,~,~ _______ ""_"_"_,,,,,~_~, __ ~ __ ",_, __ ,,_, 
If competitor won, who? -"_"",,,,,_,.," __ ,,,,,~,,,,,~,,,,_~,,,,,,,_, __ ,,_,_,_,,,_,, Bid Amount? ,, __ ,_""'_,, _____ ,_,_,'_"*"_~~ __ • ___ , •. _, ___ "''''''~,, __ '''''_,,",,_.~~ 

The Job Estimator User's Gu.ide 
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You must the '~""·ri.n .. ·1' 

of estimating in the renovation 
business. 

customer. The 
business owner must 
because commitment 

made to both the 
trades suppliers. 

course, you may be o\vner, 
saJlesoelrson and estirnator. The 
customer win be involved in any 

and selection process. 

rjStlI1t1a1~lng is the formation of an 
approximate judgment or opinion 
regarding the value t amount, 
or of In renova~ 
tion, an estimate is an expression of 
vtJ".U.,lU'lt or the prediction of the 
.... · ... Ah"'h'I • .,. future costs of certain 
renovation usually 

an B.e(~pnt:-

",""'kU,U"''''''''''''"" the cost a renovation 
'.".U.H <:;". <. to nluny variables that 

the actual renovation. 
~""',",""'J\U .. 'vi;:h;:> ofiha variables in~ 
volved, you must prepare as ac-
curate an as possible . 
. 5snrnat1D,g is not a ....... """,~~.~ 

rrhe basic '''"' ....... ", .... 1""'" 

are not difficult to absorb, and 
are easy to The risk in 
estimating will diminish as the 
prm(~lPleS are 



There are different types of esti~ 
mates you can use. 

Area Method - This is usually 
based on the type of work being 
done. It is a very vaffue and rough 
estimate. For instance~ when 
developing a basement recreation 
room, a rate of$35 per square foot 
may be used. This type of estimate 
should be used only as a guide 
when comparing this job to other 
similar jobs. It is okay for general 
budgeting, but not for final quoting. 

Guesstimate ~-, Somt~ people f11so 
to as the of thumb" 

method. This method is often used 
by either those who are very 
experienced know a about 
renovations or those who know very 
little and may thus into trouble. 

An renovator may use 
guesstimates by remelnbering 
previous and then 
making SOIue judgments to either 
reduce or increase the costs. This 
method should be used for 
prelinlinary budgets t not for final 
quotes. 

Detailed Quantity Take .. ()ff -
method is sometimes referred 

to as the method. It is based 
on a detailed, item item break
down of labour and time 

of operat.ion. It can be done only 
with the accurate use of the plans 
and the d{~tailed of the 

Here accuracy~ experience~ previous 
similar work and previous job 
records play an important role. 

This method is time-(;onsuming and 
may require a lot of pricing from 
the subcontractors. 

The benefit of this method is that it 
is the most accurate and that it 
also a complete materials 
list which can then be used for 
purchasing. 

Unit Cost Estimate - '1'his 
rnethod evolves over a period 
time~ in a particular area 
renovator has taken 
quantities of many jobs and is 
to arrive at a figure based on a 
square foot of finish floor or on 
linear footage for a grouping of 
elements. This would apply to a 
particular component that is of 
an overall estim.ate for a structure. 
For a rate per linear 
foot may be used to strapt insulate~ 
vapour barrier, dryvvall and paint a 
foundation walL 



Carrying out an estimate involves 
four determining the 
standard of quality; out 
the take~off; doing the and 

Determine the Standard of 
Quality - You must review the 
inspection report, the pictn.res or 
video, the work description, the 
proposed conditions of the contract 
the drawings~ the speciflcations . 
and all other inforrnation in con
nection with the job in question. 
Make notes of all likely to 
affect time or quality. "(~ual-
ity" is part of your pur~ 

pose:. insist on a minimuIll stan~ 
uu;<:,u,"!"" to every customer. 

visit the site of a proposed 
renovation to assess needs to 
be done to meet 

The Take-off - The take-off 
involves and recording 
the work to be done in a standard 
format. process should 
done on a room by roorn basis: 

• Classi.fy work to be done at a 
number of levels in the es~ 
tirnate. 
work is classllt1€~ct c;,,, ... <~· .. ,.,.t,-.Iu 

from "Q~·'nn""t •• ~. 

• :Make a description of items 
of work to be done at each level. 
F or within tJ"~""U;U!~ 

such as paint~ 
st$tlmln~ woodwork, stain~ 

ing handrails, and so on. Bids 
from would 
have 
price. 

• Note the dimensions of items 
of work to be done from the 
drawings either by scaling, by 
reading the dimensions directly 
or by nleasurement.. 
The number of doors to he 
pa:mted, the number of feet of 
handrail to be stained, etc. is 
extracted fronl the plans. 
Scaling should be done only as 
a resort when other 
information is missing. 

• Summarize the extensions of 
dimensions in order to total 
lertgths, areas. and volumes, 

Pricing -- Unit prices are deter~ 
mined by researching costs, 
labor equipment 
output and related and then 
V<-~;."·~l''\. .. vl'UJ::, the probable price. Use 
"i",",'VLC'lvH/Ui:) from trades and S;Ull1nll

ers to help you with pricing. 

Pricing is done on the of 
either total cost or unit cost. Cnm~ 
pare these \vith ·n"~~''''''''H'' 
costs or to ensure that they 
are and accurate. 

For convenience, set up a data 
for costs in the same order that the 
estimate is done, 

The Summary - After you have 
established the quantities and 
prices~ the final step is to pn:pare a 
summary of the estimate. This 
suromary win show the 
work of various ar~ 
ranged into some suitable sequence. 
Add the overht::ad and 
profit at the oVt~rall 
summary. 



Value of utilizing an Estimator 
procedures in their work , 
the ability and strength of 

to Inake inde~ 

Utilizing the of an estimator 
can benefit your renovation business, 

to 
courses of 

action is often necessary. 
Each h()use} home and· 
customer is different; 

\\lnen proper are done~ you 
can profits on jobs, and 
extras can be priced before the work is 
done. An estimator can free up your 
tinle to nl~.lnage 

therefore job must 
trE::ated differently. 

~l't~tua~~,*'luJre4 
vy the,9 ·ator 

many 
and 

of experience in order to 
effectively and COlDnetem 

The foHowing 
you in your 

Clarity of Thought 
to think ~.~"~-,~. 

rn5;tf'O,,-'pr their solu~ 
in essen ee is the 
of the renovator. 

a 

Creativity in Ideas - Since 
";':>\"ll.i..I'<tI;JlU~ is as rnuch an art as a 
lSClence. you must have theabilitv 
to see creative or ~ 
solutions to new or ,:,u,:~."'~:rri.·, .• ·, 
problems. 

Independence of Action "'
Although renovators may follow 
SOlne common 

Problem Solving-
ability to sound "" .. ".h L~.·._ 

mE~t:hodlol0·srv' to the many 
difficulties and uncel~ta.mties 
confront you is a most useful 
attribute. to cause and 
diagram in 

mation. 

Bidding--
understand the t">'l"',,,,,,,,,,rl,,',,·,-,,,, 

bidding. 

on 

tition is. 

mate:ri~ 

waste 

KnoW'l4ldge or 
information 
,about yoUr 
competition 
is always 
important 
when putting 
forth a bid. 



Cost Accounting - prin-
ciples and prG\ctices of cost ac~ 
counting are essential for you to 
understand the elements of cost of 
sale and mark-up. 

The more detailed information you 
have from jobs1 the more 
accurate your pricing win for 
future jobs. 

Documentation -
familiar with the used 
in renovation specifications and 
contracts. 

Materials - It is essential that 
you be conversant with 
common renovation m(ltenstls, 
products~ and systems, n01 .. 1',,", .. 

those to the ";>w,,,,,,,,,-,;;u 

company. You must 
know sources of specialty products 
required for particular ""'<;;"';>~F.,l';'. 
structural or decorative elem1E;:nt,s. 

"","",U "",,,",ulF., '" are ""'''''""","",U 

assembled in the field. A knowl* 
of historical construction 

pr,act;lCE~S can also he ;''<''''"""'<'''''.1,, 

Productivity ~ You ';;;,U1",."I"I,U 

familiar labour """""",~,~",,,.,,, 
and equipment output factors used 
to gauge amount 
required various of work. 
Good job {~ost records are helpful in 
de1ter:mllt1U1:f,; this t)'PC 
tion. 

Time to complete - Tinle is 
money: extended completion times 
mean of revenue and loss of 
customer goodwin. Site constraints 
and clean~up for occupants 
must be included in the productiv* 
ity estimate and schedule. 

Principles - You should a 
general knowledge of the house as a 
system and building science having 
to do with air, heat and moisture 
movement and controL The impact 
of the renovation on the behaviour 
characteristics of the house must be 
explained to the customer during 
the and sale 

Regulations - is a vast 
array afcodes and building stan

occupational health and 

and environmental 
which apply to the renovation 
process and specifically to 
or disposal of specific rnf::tTt:>l"1 

methods, or systems. A gen(~ral 
i.rnr.u1IorlI0'l:> of this field is essential 
to avoid litigation, accidents and 
relecl:<ed work, 

Site must he considered so 
that the cost the 
work(0:rs, the ,",nl"HT',an 

is fully acc:ou:nt,ed 



You should either possess or ac
quire a reasonable degree of skill 
in: 

Calculation - Although it is not 
necessary to have a knowledge of 
higher mathenlatics, you should be 
skilled in the application of the 

arithmetica.l functions and be 
to apply some simple algebraic 

functions. Algehraic functions 
include formulas for areas~ volumes 
and perimeters for various O.li;;l.,",~;::'. 

Communication - You must be 
able to communicate ideas to others 
using a variety of ' verbal, graphical 
and numerical relpn~sent;atl0n8.. 
You should rCLlsonflbly skillful in 

andio 

Interpretation - You must be 
to <"""M"'O."f}u n,tt:l,rn'rnf iUI;;;QUU1~'''' 

o.f"'ve'r'bal, """"''''',..".''' .• '''~ 

Measurement - You fllUSt he 
;;:)U-.jLtl~;U. in techniques 

or 
other items skilled in recording 
and using measured data. 
You should conversant in both 
metric and imperial units. 
municipalities and govem.ment 
ag(~nC~les may work in metric, but 
n10st construction work is still in 
imperial. 

Organizati.on - You must be 
organized in carrying out work. 
This will allow others to assist 
when necessary and make dealings 
with those bidding go much 
smoother. 

Mensuration - You m.ust be 
proficient in this area of work (or 
have someone that A good 
portion of your tiule is spent 
calculating. 

You must able to correctly apply 
the appropriate formula for a 
number of basic geometric plane 
shapes solid to 
oline perimeters, areas, volumes of 
whole or part 

Square Measure --, A plane is a 
flat surface bounded or 
curved lines and no thick-
ness. The surface of a roof, floor or 
side'\>valk is a when 

in terms of its 
boundary lines, The main point to 

they are as ... ..,"~''''"'.'"'' 
area only. Area can therefore be 

as ti t;J"urr"i hi'n ct extent 
.figure. 

Areas are calculated in terms of 
square square and so 
forth. TIlere are ulany standard 
shapes for which the areas are 
quite easy to calculate since there 
are simple formulas for these 
figures. These inel ude rectangles, 

ne~"ag;on.s~ trap
ezoids, trapeziums, etc, 



When the area of a more compli~ 
must be "'(~,l"''''tU;:tl?v~,I,. 

must be broken into the 
simple shapes for which formulas 
exist. 

Cubic Measure - Cubic or 
size of a 
Volume 

for 

a square measure, 
exist for many 

::i'i,H~,qJ(7<:> such as "',,,, .. -... .... "._r, 

frulstlJms. SIDm~res. and 

exist. 

preparing 
necessar;y. A 

If the volume of 

never be priced a site and 
structural inspection. :r':;xisting 
power, plumbing and neatlng 
should be control 
}Hn:mCles or specialists. 

~Johsite information should include 
details about the structure t 

access to the job site~ location of 
shrubs and other such 

During the "J, _~.~~~,,' 
you will have made an 

assessment of the owner and the 
potential difficulties that may arise 
while working with the ow'ner. It is 
also to have an '~'''~'jJ''''''''''Vj,a 
checklist so that 

no areas are ml:sse'(i 
affect estimate. 

items to be estinlated on a estimate 

COll1Plete. you may 
estimate of 

After you 

is ready for final revie"", and a 
In >WV,'IU~I.I,~~'l.t)lJ;<;, 

you should have taken into con~ 
siderfiltion: 
• the plans and specifications~ 
• the house lm3pf}ctLOll, 

• a renovation CnleC1:i~lliSL. 
• a material take*off, 
• a labour takewoff. 
• the 
• 



Estimate Cheakli6t 

L Carefully check the drawings~ 
speClneatlons. inspection report 
and pictures or video to make 
sure everything is present. 
Make sure pages or addenda 
are not missing. 

2. Visit the site or information 
about the site. Get an assess· 
ment of owner from the sales-
person. Go through site 

if one is used. 

3. Study the or video 
scan the to a "feel" 
for house or building. 
'rhings to note are its its 

unusual to<:l,'i'" .. ",,," 

1I1aterials etc. 
notes should be 

4. .Review floor plans. 
for unusual features. Follow 
through the rooms, at 
the front entrance. 

5. Examine the wall sections for 
materials t as~~enD.b!IeS 
makeup of the building. Note 

unfam.iliar details and 
future .... "'·Ito· ... "".'",'" 

6. Note the structural ,N"'!(;;,,,n""HY"" 

and what of systems are 
used. Note anything unus1.laL 

7. 

8. 

you are responsible for ev-
erything on the and 
specifications. 

9. Once you are familiar with the 
joh~ have a with the 
proposed job sup(~rvisor to 
discuss construction methods, 
time schedules and personnel. 

10. You can now begin to off 
Each item must be 

accounted for as accurately as 
possible. "~lhenever possible~ 
the estimate should follow the 

specifi* 
is done on a 

things 

• subcontractors, suppliers 
must 

on 

12. Transfer the infornlation 011 the 
work~up to the summary 
sheet. Be aware of common 
errors such as: 

• 

head; 
• erro.rs in estimating the 

length of time to complete 
the 

• en'ora in estimating wastage; 
• errors in quanti w 

ties of materials; and 
• errors in transposing num

bers from tht: UU1'1o·1.~._.n·' 
to thf: summary 



All work done in completing the 
estimate must be totany clear and 
8elf~explanatory. It should be clear 
enough for another person to look 
at it and follow through the work 
and all the computations. 

When off quantities, 
make it a point to break item 
down into different types and 
materials. For instance, in listing 
floor joists, consider the different 
sizes required (2x8, 2xlO, 2x12), 
the various (10\ 12\ 14', 
etc.) and the type of \vood (spruce, 
hem~fir) doug-fir), If any of these 
hems vary~ list them seI)ar'at1alv. 

E6tlmateana 
wdrk*tJP6hellte 

Each renovation business should 
make up its own general estimate 
sheet that contains an building 
cOfllponents and for calcula-

All of the costs contained on the 
work~up sheets are condensed, 
totaled and included on the esti~ 
mate sheet. AD items of labour, 
equipment, overhead and 
profit must be likewise included. 
Only the most pertinent informa
tion is mentioned. Remember that 
the work can be broken down into 
classifications that coincide with 
your business's cost accounts. 

should list all of 
the information required, but none 
of the calculations and sketches 
that were used on the work~up 
sheets. It should list only the 
es~;el1,tlalls, yet still provide informa~ 
tion complete for the person 
pricing the job not t,o have to 
continually look up 
nesses, and similar 
information. 

Sample Work Up Sheet 

CHent Sheet No. _~~'---

Date 

Component _~~~~ __ Code No. ----- Estimator 

~wo~ Quantity Unit Price Amount 

2 sheets $20 (,;''l. $40.00 
Arborite • :2 sheets $:35 ea . $70 .. 00 
Contact Cement • llitre $5 ea. $5.00 
Brush 1 $2 ea. $2J}O 

• 

Screws 20 $;05 Pt:! $LOO 
Labour 4 hours $15.1hr. $60.00 

PST $8.26 

Total $186.26 



SAMPLE ESTIMATE SHEET m -~--

1(~8pinel,..,mt;l11ati():n 
current . 

and costs, your best source of 
Inl:OfJrnaltlCII1 is 

This is why a careful and accurate 
accounting system combined with 
accuracy in t1eld reports is so 

Updating is just as critical as 
updating quantity since 
the two go hand~in~hand to produce 
the final nUltnbers 

Unit Price Updates - You should 
have a of pricing , .. .1'."'-... ..... .-, 

this infor~ 
ulation is appropriate fot ·""·~"'''h,, .. ·,,, ... 

not 

You must be in constant contact 
with suppliers and to 
to~date information on unit 
for materials and labour. "-,,,-.,0.1<<::.1l.>'< 

upon your contract 
particular l::)UIJPJ,.lt::a 

may be 
oftirne. 

....... 'Vfi'.N'JU'N'."""",,, 

Ci ...... .;.J.L 'OC.'U" it is your rENS p()l)Jnblll1c:v 
Lln~H)~rHi.tf~ information. 

Remember that is ofte.H 
done for that-win 
some time in the future, so 
t"'·I~l",~ntc'i"C) may be necessary. 

It rnay not be necessary to continu~ 
any go to to unit 

will use the same 

New ProductsYott must know 
the various 

their US€~S, You must also be 
materi~ 

It. m~ynot be 
ne(;~~~atY to 
conti..,tl,11y 
go ··totender 
to·update 
unitpri~a$~ 

Remember 
that 
esU.-.ating is 
often··done 
for· Jobs . that 
wUltake 
place$orne 
time 
in .tbefuture, 
so prh:e 
guarant.ees 
maybe 
nec.cs.sa.ry. 



for new to 
use in the construction process, and 
new and processes to 
improve productivity maintain 
or ., n ('cre:'18P 

Just as in evaluating the hid, you 
must look at a new based 

""~"''''''J,'J<~'''J~ service~ 
and other factors that affect 

the overall 

Computers- Com t~mtlt~r8 

very way 
and comparing costs to 
estimated costs. You should keep 

progranls are 
Some 

Q.€[!ngnea their own 
<;;''''',·lUJ,uvJ,.U;:;' systems that 

:, ... .,~''' .... f<K' • .,·t for each 
co:mrruler, this is 

Purchase 

Building Codee 

must aware is 
... ""'''<n .... '''rl by the N atioual Build-

Co<i\) your provincial 
for the work done and 

also if there afe implications for 
the structure or equip~ 
ment. Any new\vork being done 
obviously must meet the current 

whether for the structure 
or for the services. 

There may also be instances 

orders., history, and up-to~date 
actual costs can aU be tracked 
quickly to ensure that budgets are 
maintained. 

Und~rata'ndlt1e:pf~"san4 
speCifid;JtfOr1a 

The term '~building planst! O'a1r1~:n~>\:l 

In{~anS those plans that are pre
pared by a designer~ the o\vner or 
you. together with the 
accolnpanying specifications, are 
intended to sho\v or to describe aU 
the work. 

What be on the 
should he described in the sp·eClnc.a~ 
tlOIlS. In gene:ral~ dim.ensions, 
smap{::s and other items of in~ 

be shown 
W"~·~"""<H·.1 are on the 

You should note that not all infor~ 
m.ation about the <;;'AJL';:!\.<J,l.t~ structure 
and conditions can 

be replaced with copper lines and 
GFI may have to be 

This 
affect the price job) so you 
must determine if any extra work 
will to be done before you 
make a final quote, 

You nlust kno\v about these 
implications since it is your 
rek;po,nS:101Jllty to carry out the 
work in cornpEanct~ with the 
Code. there are any such 
implications, you should consult 
the appropriate inspector. If 

are, you must the 
customer aware of them and prke 
the: 



,F'or 
items~ you must rely on the 

site inspection to account for all 
items. 

Plan Reading ~-~ Plan reading 
involves specification reading as 
wen~ for although plans may be 
complete in every respect, the 
materials to be used and the 
workmanship desired are (r<:"n~n'" 
found only in the specifications, 
Even the plans and specifications 
to~:et!ler do not every little 

of building work. It is 
assumed that you know how 
buildings are constructed~ 

reason you 111 ust 
in the practical use 

A to follow when 
preparing an estimate is to exam~ 

the en tire set in 
to become familiar with the overall 

This would involve 
the site each of the 

should be discussed wi th the client 
prior to .fbnvarding a bid, It is 
valuable to have notes on the 
or information about how 
elements will be handled. 

""""'\"n.~ '" eX.Jlstl.I1g "valls and 
or old materials 

should he indicated where possible. 

Symbols are on to save 
time in making the plans and in 

to 
standardize the electrical! plumb~ 

you must read the 
carefully in to avoid enlbar-

You must also be aware of incom~ 
plete plans. Renovation plans rnust 
show renovation work and the 
existing structure or space affected 
by th(~ proposed work, As well, 

may can for lap 
siding, but this could mean ma-
sonite, or alu.minum. Unless 
the this. 
may be problems \vith the estimate. 

Types of Drawings - The term 
~plans" refers to an tht~ rh·,:nuu'"·.",,, 

including floor plans, 
sections and other as 
well. 1Vlost are drawn to 

which may not be consistent 
from one drawing to another. 
Variations in scale may be • ."..., .... 1-,.,," 

notlcealble on 

Here art:~ the basic of dravv'-
ings and the basic information that 
should be on these 

• Floor plans look d()wn 
on any floor or 
foundation. They the 
ro(rm arrangernent1 (:hirrmeys~ 

reIJla,ces. stairs closets. 
They ~~ .. , .... "u .• , 

tional things such as plumbing 
~*ji:,IJ,~,·j,J,,t~ outlets, 
~~~~,~ ..... ~ and 

mechanical appli,lI1CeS, 

• Elevations are views similar 
to a photof,rraph, hut lack 
persp(,~ctive or depth. 

Exterior ".~L'.''''.J,,,C;i;:). """,,,,,,'f,'.,, 

overhangs, roof ","'''''.'4'''-''-' 

sometimes window '.n"·,,,~~,.u<:;t
tions are typically shown on 

interior elevations tire also 

facings. 

~;;;)' 
~:,::~:,.,.. ""," 

..: ; .... .,... f ~ " 

)~>.~.", ..... ,:) 

Item$$ueh 
aSd\c>ving 
exi:s ti .... S .... wa lIs 
and .···s,fidvagi ng 
or teuj.ing 
old <materials 
shoQld be 



WrUt~n 
spe~'fications 
$upplyyou 
with.l:t 
description of 
unit$~f~kt 
types and 
metl10dli of 
instaUation, 
and aU othe'r 
itcms~ 
eo~J(i~tfor 
dQ~~~,~ppear 
ontffit:cirawings.. 

• Sections show the 
inb:~rior of a building. A 
section is obtained by 

cut 
with one sedion 
removed. rrhis 
the various floaTs, one 
above other) with 
the roof at the top. It 
shows the of 
the floors and the 

basement 
as 

rE;latiol1 to 
.-,..,. ... ," "'" .• level. For 

re3r10~irai~1O.ns, sections 
111ay be rnost important 
In m2ltcl1.Hllg 
to an eXllstlng 

• Details are of the 
.4.""",.""."",,,, that need to 

• Dimensions are the aU-
for you. trhe 

vVritten specifications supply yO'll with 
a description of units ofwork~ 
and methods of instanation~ and aU 

items could or do not) 
appear on the drawings. The specifi~ 
cations also explain u.nits that aTe not 

described by the working dra\v
Tht~ specifications are part of 

the set of plans, and a set of working 
without specifications is not 

sl)!ecitlc:at:WfIS are into 
sections whieh cover the requirenients 

trade involved. Each section 
win document in detail what work is 
to be done and perhaps \\that is not 
included, 

Aeeee>e;ment "'1!!!'~tl':A 
conditioNe 

A",,'h.·~,.Y'>·",:"ht important that you 
site prior to estimating 

sutmnttm:g a bid. There are 
job to job, 

and many eX:lstllllg aeJ:eC1GS 

Q .. I,"'40" ... show dunenSlOrlS 
an rooms, window and door 

concerns that must iU1V'es;tl~;rat;ea 

and accounted for, A 
completed report and 

lUlA::t 1.'1 Vl,~O. including UC.1P;t~ \,>,;:> 

so forth for those 
a11:ec'teCl by the renova~ 

tiOllS, 

.l.l\U~Q!:_H~ diinen.8Jl011lS can be 
:::i~i:,t.!lj'lj:;" but direct 

will avoid possible 
inaccuracies in 

errors are found~ it is 
best to 
rather 
may bf} correct. You may 
to consult the client or 
,..l-","'{+"' .... ''''' ... ~'r .. n to work out any 

documentation by or a 
video is criticaL 

Inspection Report --- An inspec-
tion must be completed and 
made to the estimator. 
This report can hE: cornpleted by the 

the estimator or you as 
long as that person has the 
once knowledge to do a compe
tent job. It is best that the 
renovator or estiuultor do the 
ins:nej~tlcm and the 



The condition of the eX]lstllna: 
structure, replacement orupgrad
ing of existing equipnlent and 
access to the site are just a few 
the things that need to be reported.. 
Without this information) a proper 
job of estimating cannot be done. 

Any damage must also be noted. 
Things such as chips in plumbing 
fixtures, scratches on walls, broken 

and wallpaper must 
be noted. This can best be docu
ulented by photographs or videos. 

Photographs and videos -
Photographs and videos of the 
existing house complement the 
lnEroeiCtlOn report, Items difficult to 
eXl)la:m on paper are often very 

in a picture. 

Docunlentation 
or defects win eliminate any claims 

the customer for not 
by you or your If a 

plumbing fixture is """"'HH1'J;;G'U, 

waH 
of the 

",~"v"",,,,,, for this damage. 

Tendering 
The tendering process :involves 
lO:O::::I~l,HI'" accurate information out to 
bidders. the returned 
bids and then selecting one of the 
bidders to work with. You may 
choose to negotiate with a single 
trade or put job out to bid on an 
invitation basis. 

Som(; renovators tender every job 
while others tender their '\-vork 
occasionally. lVlany renovators 
develop relationships with a group 
of subtrades and and 
work with them over an extended 
period. No changes are made 
unless the relatJon:shi.o rl.o1'C''t'''.r."",,,,,+.,,n 

because 
ltm"ls. 

You should keep subtra.des .and 
SUJiJPJ,lel~S on their toes 
look for ways to save money and 
provide bf1iter service. 

Bid Invitation - Il1l:1Y invite 
bids either formally or informally. 
You will contact ~ 
and subtrades directly to a 

on a particular job. In private 
nog-Oi:la:no:ns, bid security is seldom 
t::lJ!l"t:~>Lell.L since the sup-

are well 
known to you. 

Documentation 
of . e.)(i$~~ng 
damagc;~r 
def~ct$ ··wiH 
~Umi?~~t;a.,y 
claim~by • the 
~U$t()rnt;r ·for 
damag,n.ot 
donet)Y!You· or 
your 
~mpl",yee5. 



: , ................... "'.,;;.'" . ~' •.• ""'"".:,,'.'.;.'.:.'.'.'~ •. *.'.~.' •• ' .. ' •• ' .••.•.. ' •• ' ...•• ' .•. ' ••.•...• '.~ •.•....•. ~ •..•....• : •.•. : ..••••. ' .•........•....•. ' .• ~,.'" .•....•.•..•.... ' ....... ' ... :".,.,',!, ••••• ;'. ' 
GoodcUent 
rehdlorfs k iUs 
are, (')ften 
mo.,e 
imp~r.8nt 
thal'ftechnical 
skills. 

Tender Package 

Instructions to Bidders -
This consists 
of a written. list of specific 
directions that all bidders 
to bid on the sa.me with 
·r~Q'Y'\ . .::.,"r to such elements as tiIne 

to periods 
for which bid to be 
held firm. and of documen~ 
tation that must accompany 

Your instructions to bidders DUlY 

be but a written version 
is preferable. 

The time frame for job may 
to detennine. It is 

important to sure you 
kn()w how long the returned 

Specificatio.ns The urr"r!2',r\cr 

rt""ur;r\f·t<.' without the specifica* 
tions do not make a (:OInpteI:e 

You will handle bids from 
various suhtrades. You will not 

the job to the 
~)l.""lUG·~; as other factors play 

U~~"""'~'h your df::cision. 

in 
Oc~:;ul:ne'a spaCErS are itenlS that you 
must consider when an 

document. The specifications 
provide additional details beyond 
what the contain. The 
specifications Inay also contain 
additional requirements for the 
W~"J'U"'" sueh as restric-
tions on product substitution or 
pr()(lU,cUllg evidence ofWCB 
liability insurance coverage. 

Bid Forms You may v,rant to 
include a prepared bid form that 
the sut)COIltr<:tct()r 

standard fOrl11 that everyone 
uses to submit infbrmation, so 

it can be 
with others, A prepa,red bid form 
will allow you to evaluate all bids 
on the same basis, 

The bid. form the 
fbr tl1(~ subtracle or sup-

agrees to supply all items 
(1':HU,,.'ll:')tl·1'I in the documents. 
Suppliers need to describe 

arJrarW:E~m.en.ts, proce~ 

OtJ~;;".l.';H, or custom 
orders~ availability and n"t:lr'::"'I"'l 

on back in to prepfl.re 
a realistic schedule. 

Good 1'ela tion skins are 
as important as technical skins. It 
is a idea to :m.ake a courtesy 
call to unsuccessful bidders. 

In some cases) you may invite bids 
to of current 

or suppliers. You should 
explain this to the bidders so they 
do not undue eX'pe(~tatlOl1s. 



Another practice that is sometimes 
used is to have one bidder match a 
lower price of another bidder. 
H()wever~ this practice may hurt 
your business .in the long run 
because often corners will be cut or 
the bidder win not able to 
perform of financial 
restraints. 

As well, if this is common practice; 
the bidders will start to comt~ in 
quite high initially, fbl1y expecting 
to to reduce their 

Analyzing the Bids- After you 
have received a11 the bids, you :must 
check them for compliance with 
your bid request. You should also 
check them fbr their treatment of 

\VCB coverage, other insur
anc(~coverage and whether the 
product is F'.O.B.Jobsite, You, must 
then evaluatf:) bids that comply 
and make a final You win 

reserve the right to reject 
bids and a bid that is not 

\Vhen of the bids, 
you will use a nur:nber of criu"ria . 
such as price, of the prod-
uct, dependability} client 
relation skills of 
workers to the customer. Because 
some of these criteria may be 
subjective, it is often not easy to 
make a decision, 

You must also know how to evalu
ate substituted products when thev 
are proposed, Often n,ot b~ 
a prohlenl for such as 
insulation manufacturer1 dry"val1 
manufacturer and other similar 
products. It rnay a consider~ 
able difference. however,when 

products are SUDS1;lttltCfl 

because selection options may be 

Aw~arding the Contract -
reviewing aU the bids, you win 
aCCE~pt the most appropriate bidder 
and notify the bidders, 
The bid fbrm is to the 
contract, which is then bv 
both and the work can . 
under way. 

GenB'ral 
Conditione 

an 
l1etel'111lUlDg the mat()~ 

rial and costs. Labour is 
more difficult to ~'''H'''U'''"'''''"' 
productivity varies 
and from task to task 

the costs 
the job are the most difficult to 
estimate. Some costs are 

costs and some would 
COl:1S1UeJt€ci overhead. 

ac(:ount(~d for in 
some way, 

Insurance 

There are various insurances 
other coverages for which you nU.ty 
be You. must be s uro to 

in the estimate. 

Renovators' Public Liability 
Insurance - You must carry 
public insurance f'.('t"n .. ·.~'N' 

bodlly or death suffered as a 
result accident nil','"''''·''''''''' 

or by reason or in the 
cou rse of "ne,,, ... "', i-, r'~ 

tion job, 
reason 

act of you or any 
or by people eI!:1lfH()Y€~d 

or the subcontractor, 

You y,iU 
generally 
reserve. tne: 
right ,·to'rej~ct 
all bid$'and 
acce:pt~,t>id 
that i$,notthe 
towest~ 

Often, 
howe:ver, the 
operational 
costs of the 
job an~:~he 
most difficult 
to estimate. 



Re<:ycUns, .at 
thi$p.,il1t .. "'*'Y 
invijive~xtra 

C05t~, ·but 
tekh1g 
demonstrable .... 
st¢pstoward 
pr.scrvi"g· .tft.e 
ehvi·fOnment 
Vf·n· •• gr~atl)l 
• ~h~n~e· • ..,ou.' 
corp()r~te 

imaseJn.·tbc 
cQml1n.ini ty. 

'yH"".·." .... ,· ... , is usually paid 
annuaHy and is usually considered 
an overhead expt:nse; but it is 
po~sslble to break this down per job 
by prorating a percentage of this 
cost to job. 

Fire and Extended Coverage -
You must ensure that adequatf! 

coverage is in place to 
cover direct at the job 
from tornado, 

and $0 forth. 'AThile 
insurance might be 
the it is in 

your interest to ensure the 
customer proper coverage, 
that you are properly identified and 
covered the customer~s policy by 
obtaining a copy of the insurance 

Perttlit~i!:~d· in 6pt;c;plon 
feet!) 

There are numerous penuits that 
bei;ln:nmlg with 

plumbing and occupancy 
pernlits, Some of these you are 

some the trades 
cover. This must be 

specified in the contract \vi th 
trades the owners. 

Waste management can becOlne a 
significant itern when you consider 
the waste lumber, packaging 
for and etc. 
This cost varies ry.'O+r·., .• 1'I.u 

are 
m.al1Y locations, and restrictions 

are also being put in place to 
exC:1 uele certain from 
being sent to the landfill. 

Reusing or selling SOlIle of the used 
products win actually save you 
money, reduce waste and have a 
positive hl1pact on your bottoxn line. 

scrap lumber for backing and 
cut~up of insulation for attic 
U"""."" ... " •. VA .• are just a couple of 
examples of using scraps instead of 
new materiaL 

Recycling, at this point~ may 
."" •. ,.-.1.,,> extra but taking 
demonstrable steps toward preserv~ 
ing the environment will greatly 
<;;;;l,J;.U<C<J.L-"'''' your corporate image in 
the conununity. Returning drywall 
scraps recyc1ing~ \vood 
chips from lumber scraps and 
"'''''+'n''''''''~'''''N cardboard boxes for 
re(~vc:lll;l2 are sorne examples of 
"''''~'''h,,",,'''' waste materials . 

You must protect the work fronl the 
elenu:mts, fl.S well as the 
client's property and it 
livable. The most costly item is 
winter This includes 
' ......... I'""·'.d of canvas or plastic .,. .... r"~""'rl 
the structure heating 
inside by temporary means. 'Phis 
could involve renting propane tanks 
and heaters) the cost of t.he fUt~l and 
preventing fumes from entering the 
occupied work and living space. In 
the case of heat, the 
homeowner will have to be reinl~ 
bursed for the use of electricity. 
You rnust know the tinle for 
the job to a proper estimate for 
this itenl. 



Daily household cleaning is gen.er~ 
ally part of the job requirement~ 
since most jobs involve work in 
occupied premises. In addition, 
there is usually some requirement 
for you to provide general site 
cleaning, even if the are 
expected to clean up after complet-

their work. A final, thorough 
c1ean~up prior to completion must 
be accounted for and may be done 
by subcontracting to others. Not 
only the renovated space but the 
entire house often needs to be 
cleaned. 

Depending on the size and type of 
the job or past problems, security 
may be required. In the case of 
large additions or excavations, it 
may be necessary to fence or 
otherwise in 
order to reduce theft and to prevent 
unauthorized access that can be a 
safety Habili ty. 

If exterior are renlOved, or if 
window and door are left 
exposed, te.mporary barriers may be 
necessary to prevent access and 

the custonler's property. In 
some cases, a security person may 
need to be to the 
premises, 

Jbbeign:s 
The cost for this prornoti()nal item 
is generally not large and may fall 
into the sales cost. I tmay 
as a general overhead expEmse. 

Iemp()tfI':l~~~~!r~~ntaI14 . 
power 

You may provide this service to 
trades and staff that are working 
on the job. Generally, you win have 
a '\vritten agreement worked out 
with the customer to use the 
utilities and facilities on the 
premises. Any costs have 
agreed to be paid to the client must 
be included. 

Callbacks are not con-
sidered bv renovators. You should 
allocate };n aUlount for each job 
that win allow you to provide for 
callbacks not covered suppliers 
and subtrades and that are obvi~ 
ously a defect that must be cor~ 
rected. 

This money should be set 
since the costs \vill be incurred 
aft(~r the is complete. this 
way) money for this item will be 

when it is needed and you 
win not to carry 
out the work. 

q0t1t;~ ................ Ciet5.Bna 
allowanaee 

Your estimate must allow for 
selections that are to be made by 

customer. These items typi~ 
cally relate to materials and 
equipment that the custoDler 
selects based on or t>nlr'i111"Q 

In most cases~ you win allocate a 
fixed mnount for 
items, with any costs over the 
allowance paid for by the 
customer. 

A·b'~~iriS 
c:heddist . that 
J i$t~,,'b>tually 
anyi.temthat 
may.~.··. ,,~e<l 
ina 
rf,enov.tlon 
c:aftbe: used It;.'t 
giVe the 
estimator 
some 
c:onfic:b'tnc;:c 
th.t.it~m$ 
havc·.d9* .been 
mi$$.t;f In<the 
estiMate. 



... tf.e 
rert(.)~~tor. m~ 
find that . a 
lowJr.· price. t$ 
requjredt~ 
secUre:t he 
contl'att~ ·····.In 
the.$~·.c;.$e$~ 
unless·. direct 
cC)$t$ ·.re· cut, 
the lower 
mark-up means 
ovcrhead.·c<>sl$ 
and profit $ .• ,. 

not being paid~ 

On virtually every job there are 
some items that are left out or were 
not foreseen when the estimate was 
prepared. In some cases the items 
left out could not have antici
pated at the time of estimating. 

You may consider including in your 
estimate a contingency amount, 
that is, a sunl of Inoney (or a 
percentage) added to the bid for 
items overlooked or left out. 

Some people contend that 
contingencies are an excuse for 

poor esthnating practices, 
while others do not believe in 
estimating every nail that is used 
and \vould rather use contingencies 
to handle this. Whichever ap~ 
proach you use, it is irnportant to 
be as accurate as in the 
items estimated and also to 
be as close as possible in estimating 
contingencies, 

A bidding checklist that includes 
virtually any item that may be 
used in a renovation ca:n be used to 

the estimator some confidence 
that items have not been rnissed. 
This may reduce the amount of 
contingency that nlay ffJquired. 

Mark-ups 
:Mark*up is the amount of money 
added to the direct costs of a job 
needed to cover your overhead 
expenses provision .for profit. 
This amount is calculated by 
adding a percentage of direct 
costs that are estinlated for the job. 
A fun explanation of mark*ups can 
be found in Chapter 2. 

If you are using a mark-up of 89%, 
and if the direct costs on a specific 
job are estimated to be $5,000, then 
you must add $4,450 to the direct 
costs as mark-up to cover the 
overhead and profit. 

In some cases, it may be desirable 
to use different mark~ups for 
different components of the direct 
costs. You may decide to mark~up 
subcontracts by 40%. materials by 
75% and labour by 125% instead of 
marking every'thing up by 89%. 
The important point to remember is 
that the total amount of mark~up 
must be at least $4,450 for that 
particular job, or else your over~ 
head and profit will not be covered. 

Some renovators may argue about 
the of they have over 
the amount of mark-up they can 

Some will argue that the 
H:UA.t:It.,tJiil;t-.;t: win dictate the selling 

prices~ while others will argue that 
renovators have considerable 
ability to establish prices. 

In either case, you should have a 
('feel" or estimate for the ap
proximate nlark-up that the market 
will bear. 

The required mark~up may not be 
achievable on every job. For those 
jobs where competition is tight, you 
mav find that a lo\ver price is 
req~iredto secure the contract. In 

cases~ unless you cut direct 
lower mark~up means 

overhead costs and profits are not 
paid. 

For that a lower 
rnark*up, you will to ch~lrge a 
higher mark-up on other jobs to 
break even. 



\Vhen the market is willing to pay 
higher mark~ups than required you 
should take them, but don't take 
unfair advantage of customers. 

In the renovating business~ as in 
any business~ you have to take the 
good with the bad. Of course1 if you 
have a strong position in a good 
Illarket niche (the ideal situation), 
you have the option to refuse all 
contracts that do not have suffi~ 
dent mark~ups. 

You win probably be involved in the 
purchasing and accounting opera~ 
tions of your company. If this is the 
case~ you should also verify invoice 

and purchase order numbers 
against quotations and assign the.m 
to the job account. 

Lflf1it19I'u~lj1!S8and 
work oraet'9 

One of the best\vays of tracking 
costs and them 
control is the use of purchase 
orders. It is recommended that all 
businesses use purchase 
The more jobs under ,,'lay at the 
same time, the nlOre likely it is that 
your men10ry will fail and problems 
occur. 

You can use purchase orders in a 
number of ways. Some renovators 
do not allow any purchasing with
out the use of a pUrCha8{~ order, 
Other renovators use 
orde.rs only if an extra is being 
ordered beyond original esti-
mate. 

Still other renovators use nnrcl'Hl~,f\ 
orders only for those individuals 
who don~t normally have "l;;;;~.U,~.~~ 

authority, such as the subtrade 
ordering on behalf of the renovator. 

In many cases, a supplier or 
subtrade will not supply to compa
nies who always use purchase 
orders but then call in orders 
without order UUI.1UIVt;;1 

This the liability to the 
supplier the subtrarle also 
to the renovator. use of a fax 
when available is a good means of 
delivering the order. You 
should develop a purchase order 
systenl to suit your business. 

You should a contract with 
each subtrade. 

There is no perfect standard 
every husiness 

Th<:~re are, 
hn,t:ut;;'tf",,,. somE} items that 
should be contained. in this con~ 
tract. 

You should work "vith a to 
draw up an contract for 
your business that includes: 

• a description 
parties involved; 

of the 

• a description ()f the location for 
the work to be done; 

• a description of the labour and 
rnaterials to be supplied in as 
much detail as necessary; 

• the an10unt of payment for the 
labour and materials; 

• the terms of payment including 
provisions for progress pay
m.ent, holdbacks and Statutory 
Declarations by the subtrade.; 

• details about responsibility for 
pt~rmits, licenses and cer
tificates relative to the \vork; 

Yousftoijld 
work.·wltha 
'Ciwjefto 
dra" •• ·up···.an 
~pprt:tpdat. 
cont,.c.tfor 
yourb~$jne$$. 



• provisions for changes to the 
work (written change 
are recommended); 

• provisions of maintenance 
uU::I.J.~ ~ ... """'u, instructions1 guaran
tees, and warranties; 

• the responsibility of the subcou* 
tractor to use competent 
workers who en1ploy good client 
relation skins; 

• the responsibility of the subcon w 

tractors to protect their work 
from damage and not to cause 
damage to the work or property 

• a provision fbI" housekeep-
ing ('IPHIl·'UD by subcon~ 

tractor; 

insurance to be 
subcontractor 

~.~),\"J. """',""""'",,,, ""'" n .... Oy·,,~~, of: 

• a .'\· .. ' .... ~nQ1f'lI·n for subnlitting VleB 
and 

• a """" .. ~nC'lt1l:n fbI" rejected work; 

• a provision for doing 
subcontractor's work or for 
ttn'TI11,Utl.tUJtg the COfltnlCt,; 

• a provision. for al:5~:Hj:;un.l.t:ll" of t.he 

• a provisionf{)f lTL(;:nI1,tef'lCV and 
and 

• a provision 

Feedh;J(;kon'ju~:h$itie6 
ana inven1;ory 

You must have feedback from the 
job manager on excesses or short
ages of material in order to ensure 
that future estimates are more 
accurate. If you do the cost ac~ 
counting, and particularly ifpurw 
chase orders are extras or 
shortages can usually be identified. 

If there is a surplus of lnaterials on 
ajob, they can either be placed into 
inventory and then assigned to 
another job, or they can be returned 
to 

If the surplus materials are placed 
in inventory and then to another 
job, you must account for the labour 
and transportation involved, In 
addition, the accounting process 
must ensure that: th(;~ t~xcess materi~ 
als are to the new job~ not 
the that were 
delivered to. 

If you return excess ulaterials to 
the supplier~ there win likely be a 

wV''''''''''~'''''.) a 
transportation charge. Danlaged 
materials will either not be ac* 
cepted or will further be reduced in 
value. 

One final cnnsideration when 
purchasing materials is that of bulk 
bUY'ing. This may be a desirable 
option if the price is considerably 
better buying on a job-by-job 
basis. There are costs involved in 
doing this such as financing the 

storage of the 
and transportation of the 
to the various jobs. 



Notes: 
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Inspection Checklist 

Address of Building: _________ _ 

Client AOeUElS;s: ___________ _ 

Date of JnsJ:>9C1:iOn: __________ _ 

Phone No, 

Homeowner Information 

Size 

-3 persons _ ~5 persons _~ +5 persons __ . 

Daytime Occupancy 

~2 persons _ ~5 persons __ +5 persons _~ 

Heating Costs 

Electricity Costs 

Expected Water Usage 

Low _ Medium __ High __ 

01her: 

Construction Issues 

Services AvailabJf! 

Power _ Water __ ToHet __ Parking 

Material Storage _ Heat __ 

Accen to Site 

Good _ Difficult __ 

Special Requirements 

Permits Required 

Building Permit __ 

Inspections Required 

Electrical __ Plumbing __ Municipal_ 

Drawings Available 

Yes __ . Incomplete __ Inspector's Sketch __ 

Other: 
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House Condition 

House Condition 

Damage 

Photographs 

Taken __ Not taken __ 

Walk thru Video 
Taken Not taken 

Inspector's Sketch Should Show 

Basement: 

Support beams __ Joist direction _. _. _ Floor drain ~_ 

Main drain stack __ Electrical panel __ Furnace __ 

OHWtank __ 

Living Floors: 

Bearing Walls __ Joist or truss direction __ 

Plumbing stacks __ 

Site Plan: 

Slope ._~ Driveways __ Major restrictions __ 
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BasemenVCrawlspace 

Type 
Can't see __ Concrate __ Block __ PWF __ 

Condition 

Can1t see __ Good __ Poor __ 

Cracks, Movement 

Can!t S&6 __ None __ Minor __ 

Water leakage 

None_~ 

Location and des~criIJtion: 

Moisture Pass .. through 

------------------

None ___ Efflorescence ~_~ Dampness __ 

Reliable Renovators Inspection CheckUst 

Condensation 

None 

Insulation 

None Interior __ Exterior __ Fibre _~ 

Foam __ R~ 

Vapour Barrier 

Good . __ Poor __ None . __ 

Potential for Frost Heaving 

little __ 

Other: 
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Construction 

Poured . __ Dirt __ Finished __ Raised_ 

Condition 

Can't see __ Good __ Poor __ 

Cracks, Movement 

Can't see __ None _~ Minor __ 

Water Leaks 

Nons __ 

Location and Descr'lotion: _________ _ 

Moisture Pass .. through 

Efflorescence _~ Dampness __ 

Floor Drainage 

None Drain __ Sump pump __ 

Other: 
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Beam Construction 

Can't see __ None __ Wood __ . Steel __ 

Size: __ 

Condition 

Good __ Poor __ 

Posts 

Can't see 

Floor Joists 

None _.~. Adequate __ Poor 

Can't see __ Size: Spacing: __ . Span: _~ 

Condition 

Good __ Cutouts ___ Rot __ _ 

Type 

Oil __ .Gas E!ectric~_ 

Forced air ___ Hydronic __ Baseboard __ 

Capacity 

General Condition 

Good __ Questionable 

Furnace Air Fitter 

Good __ Needs replacement 

Combustion Air 

Poor __ _ 

Supplied __ . Signs of Spillage ,.,, __ _ 

Accessory Operation 

Humidifier _. _. Air Cleaner 

Air Conditioner . __ 

Other: 

Pump~_ 
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Type 

Oil __ Gas ___ Electric ~_ 

Ownership 

Rental ~_ Owned _. _~ 

Other: 

Type 

Copper __ lroo __ 

Shut..off Valve 

Can't Hnd __ Operational 

Not OOE~ratlon~al: ____________ _ 

Condition, leaks 

Good .. __ Questionable ~~ Poor __ 

Potentia' for Freezing 

Safe __ Questionable __ Possible _~ 

Other: 

Reliable Renovators Inspection Checklist 

Type 

Cast Iron __ . Plastic __ Copper __ 

Stack Location: 

Other: 

Capacity 

60_100_._20o __ 

Type 

Copper , __ Aluminum __ 

Age/Condition 

Good __ Old __ Unsafe 

Ground Fault Breaker 

Bathrooms Outdoors __ 

Locations ~II;."., ...... ,,,,· ____________ _ 

--~--------
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Main Floors 

Construction 

2x4_~2:x6 __ 

Insulation 

Can't S6e __ None __ Fiber __ Foam __ R~ __ 

Finish 

Drywall __ PIaster __ 

Cracks 

None __ Minor _~ 

Moisture Problems 

None __ 

Description and location: _________ ~_ 

Other: 

Finish 

Drywall __ PIaster __ 

Cracks 
None __ . Minor __ _ 

PageS 

Evidence of Renovation 

None __ Well done __ 

Other: 

Finish 

Drywal! 

Crack$ 

Plaster~~ 

None . __ Minor 

Stains 

None __ Roof , __ .. __ Attic ProbJems __ 

Cold Comer_ 

Other: 
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Finish 

Carpet __ Tile __ Linoleum __ Hardwood _~ 

Ceramic __ 

Level 

Good __ . Foundation Movement __ Interior __ 

Support __ Sag __ 

Squeaks 
None __ Acceptable __ Correctable ___ _ 

Other: 

Type 

Fixed __ Awing . __ Sliders __ Casement __ _ 

Glazing 

Single __ Double __ Single & Storm __ 

Condition 

Good __ Poor __ 

Seal 

Good __ Poor "~ .. _ 

Sill Condition 

Good._._ MOisture damage __ R.ot __ 

Other: 

Reliable Renovators Inspection Checklist 

Leaks 

None __ Damage Yes __ No __ 

Location and description: ...... ________ _ 

Flow Rates 

Good . __ Low pressure __ Restricted Flow __ 

Hot Tub 

None 

Other: 

Type 

Grounded. __ Ungrounded __ Aluminum Wiri~ 

Number and Distribution 

Good __ Needs addition __ _ 

Fans 

None ~_ Kitchen _'-'- Bathrooms __ , 

Sauna 
None __ 

Other: 
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Type 

None __ Open __ Doors __ Zero Clearance __ 

StOV9 __ 

Chim~y Condition 
Good __ Dirty __ 

Combustion Air 

Supplied __ Not supplied __ 

Evidence of Spillage 

None __ 

Other: 
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Attic/Ceiling Space 

Type 

Flat roof __ Cathedral ceiling __ Peaked __ 

Structure 

Can't see __ Joist __ Rafter __ Truss __ 

Condition 

Can't see __ Good __ Rot __ Damaged_~ 

Sheathing 

Plank __ Plywood __ Composite __ 

Condition 
Can't see __ Good __ Rot ___ Damaged __ 

inaulat.ion 

Canjt see _ None _ Upgraded __ Blown __ 

Batts Mica Cellulose R· 

Evidence 01 leaks 

Can't see __ None __ 

Description and [",,..·~~tlJ"\,I"'I· _________ _ 

Evidence of Condensation 

Canlt see __ None __ General staining __ 

Wet or packed insufation __ 

Ventilation 

Can't see __ Soffits __ Peak __ Gable __ 

Mushroom __ Adequate __ Inadequate __ 

Evidence of Air Leakage 

Attic Hatch __ Plumbing Stack __ 

Other: 
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Exterior 

GeneralConditiQn 

Good __ Poor __ 

Cracks 

None __ Minor __ Notable __ 

location:_~ ___ ~ ________ _ 

Other: 

Finish type 

Bnck __ Stucco __ Wood __ Aluminum ~~ 

Vinyl _._ Stone __ 

Cracks 

None ._. _ Minor _. _ 

Attachment 

Good 

Notable """ ..... hlo'rnC.''' ___________ _ 

Page 10 

Signs of Moisture 

None __ Exterior source __ Interior source __ 

Other: 

------------------------------------

Type 

Asphalt shingle __ Wood shingle/shake __ 

Tar/gravel 

Ex.peeted life 

1 year 5 years~ __ 10 years Longer _~ 

Roof Drainage 

Good __ Pooling _,,_ 

Eave Protection 

Good 

Potential Prclbletms;: ______ . ______ ~_. 

Local drainage 

Good 

Potential Prc~ble:ms: __________ ~ 

Other: 
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Condition Architectural Features: 
Good __ . Repoint __ Rebuilt __ Cond1tion/Description: __________ _ 

Pool 

None. __ 
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Bidding Checklist 

GENERAL ITEMS 
Plans; building pennlt; sewer connection or septic 
system; water connection; survey; surveyor's 
certificarlon;fire insurance city taxes~ lawyer's 
fee for contract; temporary power; electric bills; 
water; cabJe; telephone; gas; electrical; cleaning-up 
house and windows; removing .rubbish, 

EXCAVATING AND GRADING 
Clear site; remove topsoil; excavating for foundation; 
piers; footings; pumping seepage water; backfilling; 
earth fiB; earth removal; rough and finish grading; 
topsoil; fertilizer; seeding; sodding; shrubs; 
evergreens; trees~ fencing~ planning~ labour. 

CONCRETE WORK 
Concrete labour; waH footings: chimney and pjer 
footings; foundation walls of concrete or blocks: 
anchor bolts; basement floor; garage floor; 
breezeway; curbs of concrete or blocks; sidewalks~ 
stairs: asphalt; concrete or gravel driveway; culvert; 
forms; reinforcing steel~ crushed stone tin; concrete; 
cement finishing; color; floor hardener; 
waterproofing; drain tHe around foundation walls; 
gravel fiU; drainage~ labour. 

MASONRY 
Masonry labour~ facebrick~ concrete 
blocks; cinder blocks; stone; copings; window sills; 
door siUs; chimney caps; flue-lining; waH ties; 
asphalt paper; mortar~ masonry cement; anchor bolts; 
angle-irons; reinforcing; firebrick; hearth; mantel; 
dampers~ ash dumps; deanout doors. 

STEEL AND l\tISC. METAL 
Steel beams and posts; bearing plates, columns~ angle 
irons; inside raiHngs; outside window weUs; 
steel joists; ash dumps.; cleanout doors; chimney 
thimble. 

ROUGH CARPENTRY LABOUR 

(a) BUILDING LAYOUT-
Measuring; setting batterboards; plumbing 
lines; staking piers; porches~ sidewalks; steps~ \valls. 

(b) FORMS AND SCREEDS -
Columns; foundation; patios. 

WOOD FLOORS AND FRAMING -
Placing ()f basement columns; gWlcrs; 
sills; plates and headers~ bridging~ 
building paper. 

Bidding Checklist 

(d) EXTERIOR WALLS -
Laying plates; studding; placing headers; bracing; 
blocking; sheathing; placing buHding paper~ siding. 

(e) ROOF FRAMING AND SHEATHING ~ 
Placing ceiling j01sts; cutting and placing rafters; 
placing t.russes~ bracing; sheathing; laying shingles. 

(f) EXTERIOR TRIM -
Building and placing louvers~ placing moldings; 
comerboards. 

(g) INTERIOR ROUGH CARPENTRY -
Laying p.lates; studding; placing door headers; 
bracing; blocking. 

(h) DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES -
Setting door and window frames. 

LUl\1BER ~lATERIALS - ROUGH 

(a) BUILDING LAYOUT -

(0) FORMS AND SCREEDS -
Rough lumber. 

WOOD FLOORS AND FRAMING -
Basement columns; girders; first floor joists; waH 

and box headers: rough wood or 
plywood subflooring; building paper. 

(d) EXTERIOR WALLS-
Top and bottom plates; studs; blocks; 
corner posts; wan sheathing~ building paper; bevel 
siding; vertical siding~ battens. 

(e) ROOF FRAMING AND SHEATHING -
Ceiling joists; roof hip and vaHey rafters; 
trusses; rafter braces or collar ties; ridgeboard; 
lOOKouts; plywood or hoards; roof sheathing. 

(f) EXTERIOR TRIM-
Fascia boards; s()ffits lining; Iouvers~ bed molding~ 
quarter round; shingle mould; cornerboards, 

INTERIOR ROUGH CARPENTRY -
Top and bottom plates; studs; headers; braces; blOCKS. 

(h) DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 
Door frames; wind{)w frames, prehung doors, 

ROOFING 

(a) SHINGLES ROOF -
\Vrood~ asphalt shingles; slate; tHe; copper or tin 
1"An,"""",,,, metal roofing; rooting paper; labour, 

(b) BUILT~UP ROOF 
Roof insulation; felt paper; 
gravel; .labour, 

ply membrane; tar; 



PLU1\-fBING 

(a) WATER SERVICE -
Pip.ing and fIttmgs; tanks; pump; water meters. 

{b) PLUMB[NG-
Sewers and drains; copper pipe and fittings~ kitchen 
sink; laundry sinks; bath tubs; showers; lavatories; 
water closets; whirlpool; hot tub; water heater; water 
softener; sump pump; dish \vasher~ garbage disposal; 
hose bibs; roof flanges; labour. 

GAS SERVICE 
Meter; furnace; space heater; hot water heater~ range; 
clothes dryer: exterior lights, BBQ hookup. 

HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING AND 
VENTILATION 
Hot air; or hot water heating system; ducts; deats; 
dampe.rs; pipes and fittings; valves; radiators and 

convectors; registers and grille.s; electric 
heaters; humidifying and air conditioning equipment; 
radiator covers and enclosures; thermostat; zoning 
controls; air cleaners; gas or oil bumer~ boBer or 
tunnac,e; fans~ exhaust HRV's; combustion air 
supply; oil tank and fittings; labour. 

EAVESTROUGHING AND FLASHING 
Gutters; downspouts; downspout brackets; vaHeys; 
flashing; vents; canopies; labour. 

ELECTRICAL ",'ORK 
Service to building; for wall and 
outlets; receptacles; switches; chimes; transfonners 
and buttons~ intercom; conduit for telephone 
cable; wiring for stove. oven, garburetors, 
chimes, water heater,time clock, washer, dishwasher, 
bathroom heater, oil bumerl gas burner, refrigerator, 
freezer, fans~ inspections; labour, 

(a) FIXTURES ALLOWANCE -
For ceiling lights; waH brackets; fluorescent lights~ 
valance lighting. 

(b) BUILT~IN APPLIANCES -
Built in oven; exhaust fans.; refri.gerator; washer and 
dryer; built in dishwasher. 

GYPSUM BOARD AND INSULATION 
Vapour barrier~ aluminum foil~ fiberglass; rockwool 
or kK)Se insulation~ gypsum board; metallath~ 
concrete; comerbead; staples; gypsum wallboard; 
tape; joint filler cement; topping cement.; labour, 

STUCCO 
Hard wall plaster; bondcrete~ fertHite or vermiculite 
plaster; gauging plaster; plaster of paris; t"r\;'Ut:lIH"~ 
masonry and portland cement~ sand; lime; coloring; 
labour. 

CARPENTRY LABOUR - FINISH 
Hanging window sash; installing storm windows and 
screens; placing window trim; placing window 
shutters~ hanging doors; installing door screens; 
placing door trim; thresholds~ phtcing jambs and 
casings; placing baseboard and base shoe; installing 
cabinets; placing countertops; building bui1t~in 
closets; installing closet poles; placing shelves; 
building built-in bookshelves; building stairs; 
strapping; paneling; placing ceiling or acoustic tile; 
instaHing finish hardware. 

I.Ul\fBER 1\fATERIALS - FINISH -
(a) WINDOWS -
Frame windows; starn} windows and screens~ 
basement windows; outside blinds or shutters. 

(b) DOORS-
Exterior doors; door frames; storm doors and screens; 
combination doors; pocket doors; folding doors~ 
sliding doors; garage doors. 

(c) CABINETS-
Kitchen vanities; pantry; medicine cabinets; 
china phone built in clothes Clo,SetS; 

Hnen broom doset; shelves; bo()KC;lSe; 

ornamental partition; planter boxes; fonnica or 
arborite countertops. 

(e) TRIM-
Window jambs; linings; stops; stool; apron and 
casing; door jambs; stops and casings~ thresholds~ 
case openings; attic trap; baseboa.rd; combination 
base; treads and newel 
handrails and balusters; folding stainvay; bar in 
recreation room; strapping; paneling; 
acoustic moldings. 

GLASS AND GLAZING 
Window glass; low E windows~ argon windows; 
triple glazed windows~ obscure glass; plate glass; 
insulating glass; ornamental glass; glass bk1Cks~ 
mirrors; glazing compound; labour. 

HARDWARE 

(a) ROUGH HARDWARE-
Common, fmish. roofing and lath screws~ 
anchor bolts; joist hangers, 

(b) FINISH HARDWARE ~ 
Door butts; door and latches: door bumpers; push 
button plate; metal thresholds; sliding door track~ 
window locks and lifts; hinges~ catches; pulls or 
knobs; closet clothes hooks; handrail brackets~ 
pocket door hardware, 

WEATHERSTRIPS AND CAULKING 
Weather strips for doors and windows~ caulking 
around doors and windows; labour, 

Bidding Checklist 



PAINTING AND DECORATING 

(a) EXTERIOR PAINTING -
Painting or staining exte.rior frames; sash; wood and 
metal work; exterior house painting; exterior primer; 
exterior paint~ labour. 

(b) PAINTING A.N'D DECORATING INTERlOR -
Interior finishing of floors~ baseboards; doors~ door 
and window trim.; cabinets; bookcase; closets; 
painting wans and ceilings; wall paper; waH murals; 
stain; shellac; varnish; interior undercoat; interior 
paint; putty turpentine; enamel; latex paint; paste; 
labour. 

FLOORS AND TILE 

(a) FLOOR TILE-
Linoleum tile or yard goods; vinyl tile; carpet strips; 
linoleum tile cement~ waterproof cement; slate; 
hearth; mantel~ stair nos.ings; labour. 

(b) WALL TILE -
Ceramic or plastic tile; tile cement; bathroom 
fixtures; labour. 

(c) HARDWOOD FLOORS -
Strips hardwood flooring;. prefinished hardwood; wa,'*{. 
paper; staples sanding; stain; shellac; varnish; 
waxing~ polishing; labour. 

EXTRAS AND OTHER ITEMS 
.Piumbing;. heating; elecb.ic framing; trimming and 
other extras. Winter protection; renta.ls~ re:pairs; tub 
enclosures; shower doors, 

Bidding Checklist 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST 
Totai of labour; materials subcontracts; and other 
direct costs. 

COMMISSION OR SELLING COST 
Salesmen sallmcs; sales commission. 

OVERHEAD COSTS 
Office salaries~ executive salaries~ supervision 
salaries; employee benefits; education and training; 
rent; telephone; fax; cellular; heat light and power~ 
stationary and printing; business association 
memberships; subscriptions; donations; legal and 
accounting; insurance; repairs and maintenance; 
depreciation of equipment; small tools~ auto and truck 
expenses; computer equipment; traveling and 
entertainment~ taxes and licenses; misc. 

MISCELLANEOUS COSTS -
Interest; bank charges; bad debts; changes to 
completed jobs; other costs. 

TOTA,L ESTIMATED COST 
Total of labour;. materials; subcontracts; selling costs 
and overhead costs. 

BID PRICE OR SELLING PRICE 
Total of labour; materials; subcontract; selling cost; 
overhead costs; and ~. 
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Eve'ty 
renovator mal' 
handle the 
ov~rl~p 
be,tween 
salc$tlnd 
produ(;Uon 
diffe:tentJy, 
but,aU 
renovators 
mU$t.havea 
system,that 
effectively 
moves the sale 
intotbe hands 
oftbe ,people 
on. tbeJob ..• 

The Renovation 
ProcB55 
You should have a C''I1n,v.",',,,,,'\ of checks 

The 
to: 

,. 

Vo,)ll:::Hl,I;t;:;::J with the on the 

of a renovation system is 

assess the job in 
and work out all 

problems that can be antici~ 

Your rnost pre~renova-

tion task is to ensure that the work 
to be docun1{mted 

Cp';;;",llt! .... 'U,U)H>::i and 
to the 

customer. It is essential that the 
sa.lesue:rscm prepare the job prop-
erly for to people on 
the job. job~ 
son should prepare: 

• two copies 

.. two sets of ,,,.f', ..... ''",'''"'' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the estimate with a clear and 
concise summary of the 
subtrade bids~ material 
with prices, [,uld the source of 
the ""-."''''~. 

a of any '::'V';;"i/cU 

promises or comn1itments the 
an 

eXp121I1BttlCln of how the cus
amtlclpates the final job 

feel, or perform. This 
report should also provide any 

maybe 
Hon 

the 

U1{~lwdlnJ! any ..,..,,.'1""' .. 0," or 
videos; and 

ato the in which 
the work is to be done) if one is 

renovator may handle the 
between sales and "" ...... 1"1""', 

tion differently, but an renovators 
must a systern that effectively 

into the hands of the 
job with little loss of 

a minimum of 



The renovation process is com~ 
prised of a series of actblities: 

• getting t~he contract signed; 

• collecting the deposit; 

• setting up the job 

• doing the site walkthrough; 

• conducting the pre~l'enovation 
meeting with the customer; 

• scheduling the project; 

• contracting the on ... 1"-..,<:>r(£"o 

• ordering custom materials; 

• updating the schedule regu~ 
lariy; 

• collecting progress payments; 

• processing change orders; 

• inspecting and maintaining 
quality control; 

• conducting finalln::;!peCtl.on with 
the customer; 

• collecting final payment; and 

• handling service callbacks. 

Some renovators rnay use 
~W.h.ere Is It?~ systelTI for necessary 
documents and inibrmation.\Vhen 
somebody needs something, they 
ask around for it and slowly they 
assemble their own data "'lhile 
this systeul works~ it is very ineffi~ 
dent. 

You should set up two files for each 
job: 

• the office file to contain the 
plans and SP(;:iCl.ltlCflw 

tions~ sales infoflnation, 
subcontracts with amounts, 
detailed estimate of labour and 
materials by task t change 
()rd(~rs; purchase orders, and 
any other financial cOll1mit~ 
ments, confirnlatiOl1S, pernlits., 
renovation schedule, custom.er 

.......... "'" .... , '"' orders 
notes; and 

• the job pouch to contain 
plans, specifications t details 
from th(1 contract, copies of 
c,h(:tn~:e orders, renovation 
sch£'<iule, customer re(~Or,C1S. 
telephone nurnbers 
suppliers, and of mate-
rial orders, to be used by the 
site ~111n.c.'''''Ir1 (:un' 

At completion of the 
the job pouch is added to the 
office file for "",n"" <" ... 

tPhe salesp(~rson, renovator and 
'"""no .. ··"·","''"''' (or just you, if you are 
,u",",uU"U"'F! aU three must 
conduct a walkthrough of the job. 
Before in the 
walkthrough, review job plans 
and specifications. and write down 
any This walkthrough 
allows everyone to the exact 
nature of the work, review the 
V.""J,'C:>"'~U,F. condition of the propert$ 
and help identify prob~ 
leIns. 

An walkthrough of a 
moderately sized job should take 
ap1prC)Xllmate!y one hour. It should 
include the renovat.ion for 

job as well as the actual renov8. w 

tion U<;;i\,·~J.:t"'. 



Yo""rt;us:tomer 
mayn';fiave 
di scq~jec$ ·ma riy: 
option$during 
thc·<;t£!dlo···and 
t)idfllll, 
P~qc~$$1 t)nd 
ntay:. ··~aUeve 
thltsQme 
item.a"e 
inel ... d~dthat 
really H.' ••.. ,..9t~ 

Some of the typical questions you 
must are: 

• How wiU the surrounding 
household areas protected? 

• \Vhere will materials be stored? 

• Will a bathroonl be available 
for use or \\there can a portable 
be set up? 

• \Vill a telephone be available~ 
and if so where? 

• How will material delivery 
vehicles access the site'? 

• Where can the waste manage~ 
nlent containers be located? 
and 

• Will the \vorkers have the use 
of the utilities at the job? 

You can schedule the pre~r{mova~ 
tiOll meeting with the customer 
immediately following the job 

I t will be lllost 
productive if it includes the 
person) the renovator~ the site 
supervisor and the customer. The 
nleeting has a number of objectives: 

• to introduce the customer to 
the site ",nt"'::''I''''UtatYI'''' 

• 

• to discuss the control of any 

• to review with the customer in 
aqu~t what~ 

to be done and what is 
not included, to resolve any 
differences in or 
expectati oos; 

• to set up working hours in 
cooperation with the customer; 

• to review the schedule of 
activities; 

• to let the customer know how to 
work with the renovation 
people and what will be ex
pected of each party; a.nd 

• to agree on th(~ existing condi
tions of the home and property. 

You should review the plans and 
contract specifications in 
detail with the custo.mer, If any 
selections are open~ or change 
orders are at 
this nleetillg, or the customer a 
deadline for handling them. 

Any potential problems should 
surface at thesf.~ meetings. Your 
customer may have discussed nluny 
options during the design and 
bidding process, and may believe 
that some items are included 

are not. 

out about them at this 
when the custonu:;r has 

option to include them~ is better 
than having an angry, disappointed 
customer later. 

\.,;ool'(Un.Utllng the activities of a 

renovation can be cmnpli
cated en()ugh. Coordinating a 
series of renovations requires good 
planning skills and excellent inter
personal skills. When preparing the 
job schedule, you must take 
subtrades and suppliers into 
consideration. A good schedule that 
allows for the orderly and timely 
flow of materials and labour at the 
job site will lead to a quality 
finished product. A good race horse 
capable of winning the Kentucky 



Derby still needs a to be 
successful. The same can be said 
about the renovation schedule. The 
jockey is the site supervisor, but the 
site supervisor must use intelli* 
genee, humour and hard work 
instead of a leather \vhip. 

Scheduling benefits 

A proper schedule will help you 
visualize the .renovation, under* 

the relationships among 
tasks more and ~'"''''''''''''''_] 
critical tasks. It will help you make 
the best use of both people and 
money. 

A good schedule \>vill for 
effective communication an10ng 
everyone involved. It win also make 
it much easier for the site 811.* 

pervisor to manage the job. 

Project sched.uling principles 

Your first step scheduling a 
renovation is to identify the re~ 
quired tasks to cornplete the job. 
These include ite:ms from 
ordering materials and 

labour to putting in 
insurance for Ins;neIC* 

tiODS, A checklist 
win help you account for 

items, Your is to 
arrange the tasks in proper sa~ 
quanee. Certain "critical~ tasks 
U1Ust be complet(~d before the next 
task can begin, while other tasks 
can take place ~tt the same tirne. 
This is called critical path 
method of scheduling. It will 
determine the path to 
c:urllPleLllon of the job. 

Your is to put restraints 
on the critical path~ such as cus~ 
tomer restraints identified in 
pre~r€.movation meetin,g. Other 

to consider may limited 
labour! time 

weather, scheduling around cash 
flow and delivery time for materi~ 
als. 

By the critical path method, 
you will complete the job in the 
shortest which win 
result in a satisfied customer and 
more for 

Getting 
UnderWay 

You should have a checklist of the 

The \";.U~::;~l!",.U'::t'" O.'~"V'''''''''I,.4, 
detailed and should be set up for 
the most that 
more items and activities to con~ 
sider. 

.An overview list of renovation 
activities should include: 

• and permits~ 
• site ptt::paration; 
• temporary :relocation of utilities, 
• excavation and ,. ..... '''r'''''''I' 

• concrete work, 
• 
• lumber 
• carpentry labour~ 
• 
• masonry) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- :HVAC, 
• 
• 
• drywall; 
• finish t·~:IT·:r'\',\nt,.·u 
-finish 

A .!Jood 
schedldt •. wUI 
allow for 
cff.cUve 
comm.unieat ion 
amons 
£vcryq"" 
i nv<>h'''di~ 



Shou.ld $o·Jne 
unforeseen 
deeJay> 0(:<:ur1 

Y9tr.~Ut·.not 
havi.oadJust 
UUt ¢PrnP'et iOIl 
date 
unJess,U .of 
the·. planned 
contingency 
time .. l1a$ bet):n 
cQ,isumed. 

• 
• 
• 
You should also a time 
frame to each task the arnount of 
time it win take to C01:np,let;e 
task from start to finish. 

5GheaLtlingconettt:iqt;.ion 
activitlee 

so o.n .. 

\viH he the rninimum 
it to. 

on these task') and 

U:U:VU.I.u some delay 
occur, you will not have to adjust 
the completion date unless all of 
the planned tinle has 
been cC)flsumed. Whenever any 
",~~,:aUt:;'"''::> are necessary, you Illust 
inform the custonler throu.gh 
regular m€i(~t1ngs. 

Time 

2 
2 

2 
1 
5 

Total time 61 



Typical Set-backs 

Contingency time is to compen-
sate for problems thnt can occur and are 
generally beyond your control, as: 

• the cabinets aTe back ordered and 
delayed one week~ 

• the siding installer and falls 
through the living room \;Y'indow; 

• the customer is \AH''''G .... '''·~~, .... ~;v; the 
drywall and wants the 
retaped; 

• 

• 

Other tasks that are not to 
the of the are 
then fitted within the time f1'an1e of 

For U.H."'''.O-.U",,,,, 

It 

when a nUlnb€~r of jobs are 
I)r'QC(;e<:llng at same 
time. 

Developing a multiple~job 
schedule is an ·,>",t·",,,,,~,~t,, 
exercise some 

of the labour or 

a llrrntlng 
of some renovators 

to work with only one 
., ~)'t;;"'"U;U cabinet SutJt)ller, 

or one pnlmtDlng contrac~ 

tor. 

<'r"~T" .. r'" or delays 
occur~ you must re:3ctlect-
uh:~ aU ,"" .. ·,"nbt.f',,, 

seems much easier to 
work today and let the job 1' .... rJ"t{'t:J';::..r/ 

you can ell.ml,n2lte 
down-time and save money. 

at its ow~n pEt.ce. 

don't "run;:l 
control the process, many days can 

be lost. There never seems 
to be the saroE.-; sense of urgency 

on ~lS 
schmiule. 

1S 

this is 

in 

common senSt~ to anyone who 
been working in 

for some time but it rnay be 
to customer. It can 

There.never 
scemsto be 
tbe same sense 
of urgency 
early on as 
there 
is . later Inthe
schedule~ 



Critical Path 
Schedule 

(example section) 

Typical Task Siock 

Earliest 
start 

1Vlaterial availability is generally 
not a problem, but certain materi~ 

require sp(~cial consideration. 
You must order in advance items 
such as custom windows or doors, 

some cabinets and some 
offlooring; to allow for 

nl~lnufactu.ring or delivery time. 

customers may mean 
\vh(::n ordering. Youm.ay 

to orders to the 
':>(l'\:>{;~''''''t:, of the 

latest 
cot11pl€ltio11 date 

necessary lead tillle. The purchase 

job, 

date that 
material \vill be required on the 

You must take special attention to 
ensure that customer selections are 
made on time to allow for timely 
delivery to the job site. Induci(; the 
:se.iLCl:\,ltJIU process in the to 
ensure that aU ordering is done on 
time. 



It is important to have prop(~r 
type and qua.ntity of materials on 
site as they are needed~ to 
prevent delays, 

Having a good working relationship 
with your suppliers will help 
ensure timely deliveries. 

.Just~in-time delivery means that 
the materials needed on the job are 
delivered Just before they are 
needed, not in ;;~t1'I'l:I'I"t>A 
.means they are not stored on. the 
sit.e where they can get in your way 
and slow production. 

Early deliver,}1 of material may als() 
result in damage or theit. Damage 
usually from no 
place to store the Inaterials or 
having to move them aroulld. 

You can reduce damage to Il1ateri-
als stored by: 

• arranging with the customer to 
close off access to certain parts 
of 

• instal1ing ternporary protection; 

• adjusting 
inmatf;rials lU~:H,~lln~LUJ:te~ 

• having materials plac{;d only 
where required. 

Theft can be a problem on some 
Often it is only a few scraps of 

wood, but s01lletimes it can involve 
nlajor you 
properly secure your 
insurance win usually not cover 

This means that ~"'","'i"-r> .... ''''' 
should be delivered just~in-time 

up Protec~ 

tion of your customer's property is 
as many 

may be on the 
occasion, the house may nusslng 
a window, or entire walL 

There are many steps you can take 
to reduce including: 

• keeping the job site secure, 
thereby making it difficult for 
items to disappear; 

• materials delivered 
in-time and plac£'(i exactly 
\:t,.there needed; 

• marking materials; 

• making it clear to suppliers 
that you win not be responsible 
for materials delivered early; 
and 

• sure every job site has 
continuous activity each day. 

Occasionally 'l"tH~t.prl~ 
hO.r>l.w •. r.1",r1Al~~t1 or 
flvai1able when you the!ll. 
The to materi~ 

...... ". __ ~ .• ~! made as the occasion 
but you should always be 

prepared. 

When "'HI"'",tit",+,.., 

• do not install a of 
quality; 

• check for compatibility of the 
new material with 
installed materials as 
colours, designs~ textures~ and 

and 

• ensure your customer is H\1\'are 
of and approves of the substi~ 
tution as per your contract. 

UP9"dlns.· .the 
qu.l~tvof·.·the 
substituted 
mat,~ia' .··may 
~O$t.··you 

som ... ···mo,.cy 
now/but · it 
will be 
cheap~~ in .the 
long 'fun by 
ke:epin!> the 
project 
movinS.and 
climi,.ating 
extrac.arrying 
chargc$~ 



Waste can take 
thc·formof 
misused 
matetia's" 
dam·sed 
mat4trials, 
excess 
matedals 
returned 
c,edit,idle 
cmployeelll 
Jobs. sitting 
idJc •. ·poor 
jud,mentand 
errol's.~ ... 

The Building Code has certain 
requiren1ents for various building 
cOlnponents. Many products must 

eSA or a similar type of 
certification. 

If you are products, 
important to check for these 
cer'tltlcatlOns. especially if products 
afe Suppliers may not 
always identi(y that the product is 
imported or that a substitute has 

delivered. 

Supplier rslationehipe; 

Suppliers are an irnportant element 
in the renovation progress-
ing in a manner. Your 
working relationship with suppliers 
should be out in the con~ 
tract. 

Some of the items to cot:1Sl(ler 
rnm~;e:nG.eln with a 

• 
• the use of orders; 
• notice required for nt:.ln,€,1,l·\P 

• quality of product; 
• 
• 

are a few you 
must keep in mind to help the 
supplier delivery, including: 

• 
• 
• 

";;"",';;;>Vl.U: ... ,x",,,, access; 
and 

Waete control 

~rany people take great pleasure in 
spending money, You have the 
ability to spend large amounts of 
money! or to save large amounts of 
money- depending on how jobs 
are handled, One of your crr~H\rjp<;tr. 
costs is waste. 

Materials and labour account far 
the portion of your ex-
penditures and the wasteful man* 
ag(;1!lI:;nt of either can cost you a lot 
of money. Waste can take the farUI 
of 11lisused materials) damaged 

excess materials not 
idle ___ .,~. V.1 

jobs sitting idle, poor judgment imd 
errors, 

You can eliminate. or at least 
most afthis waste by 

proper planning, Waste control 
with implEunenting proper 

0"",1''''·0",,'''''' and them in an 
orderly consistent fashion. 

Jop.5ite 
Management 

The job site manage.ment cycle has 
four 

• planning, 
• 
• implementing. and 
• 

Each of these activities happen 
whether the job is 
or not. 

One primary re::;pcmSlbl.lItms 
of a site supervisor is the 
utilization of labour resources at 
maximum f:fliciency in a hazard~ 
free environment. involves 
direct employef,.~s, as wen as 
subtrades. 



for subtrades and 
&tiving them proper 

supervision is an important skilL 
This skill involves judging how 

sl:lbtrades is 

it will take people to a 
and which and employ-

naraJrTIO!UrlLt in to your 
renovation schedule. You must 
explain the consequences of not 

ees can be on th(~ job at the same 
time. You may make numerous 

.u",,,,","J'''~'''' "'"'''''\..t",u.,.",,,, to each (m 

back to thE:'! job to complete a 
task in order to accommodate the 

site. Cooperation and flexibility 
should be stipulated in the contract 
with the subtrade. 

customer. These must 
scheduled. You are also responsible for 

subtrades proper notice and 
the job site in a condition that 

do their own sctled,ull,ng allows to carry out their work 
are under contract to you. As a 
site supervisor, you must demand a 
commitment subtrades to 
show up and to bt1 c01npleted on 
time as agl~eelU, 

"' ... v~, •. ".", ..... ,., show up 
it could cost 

you money. 

You n1ust also ,~U''''~'H if 

In smne cases, unavoidable delays 
occur and time must be 

work quality is '7.<~!,,,"JJ'U~ 
VU.I.v.lI.,i'" are arising. This seems 

made up. You should be 
.... ""'::r.rH3 'f"O,,rl to ne:!Wt:lm;e 

subtrades in these 
situations, 

you must 
\vhowill do what on the 
site. If you are .not th(~ 
site you must 
have enough confidence in 
your site to 
deleg~lte full on~site 
authority~ the 
dismissal of subtrades. 

The site must 
maintain full cooperation 
and support 
tamer in order to 'r\'i"',r,'r\,"'''!U 

manage the site. \Vithout 
this conflicts 
~rnay arise and any 

that was created 
could be lost. Good 
customer are 
critical for site super-
visor and everyone on 
the job. 

are 
any CCH1cerns the customer and workers 
may have. 

You must attention to occupational 
health and 
poor quality etc. 

Major concerns for suhtrades are v<.~ •• 'V'"·"'~<-~ 
tions and :rush 
will be contacted to 

Rush do occur~ but not every job 
should be a rush job. it 
particularly annoying whet! are told 
ifs a and the'll the 
idle for thn~f~ they 
cry wolf too often. 

~+~ iyo:u •. JPtJ$t 
bavtf · enough 
confidence: in 
yout$lte 
supetvbot . to 
de lesttt.: ·.ful. 
Qn~s,he 

authority, 
includinj>'the 
dismissal.of 
subtradcs. 



obvious, but if items must be fixed 
or completed by subsequent work
ers, it costs you time and money. 

Paperwork is another form of 
communication in which you must 
be proficient. This may be your 
main vehicle for communicating 
with office suppliers and 

Some of the paperwork may in
clude: 

• orders; 
• verifi.cation 
• change I"'Irritlr·!::t" 
.. to plans; 
• deficiencies; 
• material !;th('\rt~:::if'J'j;\<;I. 

• updates on scheduling; 
• daily and weekly reports; and 
• occupational health and 

reports. 

It is ~~, __ *~, best to work with 
standard forms so that everyone in 
the knows what to look 
for and what it means. 

It is to accu-
rate vPI"'nvrfl:! may want to refer 
hack to SP€~cu:tC hrrnQt'l'':; info1'-
mation such as length of timE~ to 

occupants. 

problenlS 
problems 

with certain Inaterials~ how certain 
problems were solved~ and so on. 

It is absolutely essential that you 
complete and all change orders 
properly. Change orders become 
part of the con tract and can involve 

sums of money. If documenta~ 
tion is missing, 
be collectible. 

ID.oney may not 

Some of the things to include on the 
Cll<1ng;e order are: 

• 
• 
• 

• time necessitated 
by the chal1ge; 

• extra or credits because 
of the .... J.~'":u""j:;~;, 

• customer's sibrnature; and 
• 

You may work with the customer 
and calculate cost of 

ChJ:lIljg'e, or leave this to your 
~H1!'\t:>1''''HUYf' if you are not 

in that n""~"\o,","'ru 
you should handle the changes 
because 
and SCfteauung. 

"""H.~ ... !,,'''' orders should be 
provided everyone 
involved in the "' ... , ....... ;Fi"'. 

It m:ay be wise to com.
plete a change order even 
if no is involved. 
,,",I..t"U",'F,"" orders provide 
documentation and 

S:,Tf(;enleru from 

takes 
on-site site 

and may hinder the inst::!,tllution of 



It is important to follow up the 
cn::iug:e to ensure your or 
suhtrades incorporate the change 
into their work. You may need to 

the construction schedule to 
accommodate the change. 

QLJaUtyControl 
Vlhen you are trying to meet a 
schedule there never seems to bf: 
enough time to do it right, but 
when the customer about 
problems, you are forced to make 
time to do it over, thereby paying 
twice for ~~~~.'.'V"~' 

~mmuni~~til1g·6taIj4ard6 
to·S/( workere; 

Every worker must know what you 
expect from then1 the 
quality of their work. Your busi-
ness should on its repntation 
for quality. 

'~uality requjreruents are set by 
your are 
rellec:t,ea in the and 
tions. Everyone bidding on 
knows the code requirements and 
knows from the project , .... "'" .... ,.i" ... 
cations what is expected. However, 
the actual quality often goes 
beyond the specifications and is 
evident in the care vvith which the 
work is performed. 

It is often .necessary to meet with 
subtrades work to 
review their and to make 
sure they have a clear under
standing of what you 
the.m. Clear up any ID.l:scanc1rmt;roflS 
at this time and establish a mini-
mum standard of quality the 
finished product. 

In many cases} your quality 
expectations may be than 

InClustrv"s normal practice. 
For instance t the industry norIl1 
Illay be to apply two coats of joint 
filler prior to texturing the .... ~},,,~.}, .. :~. 
while your policy is to apply three 
coats. 

R8oo{JniilI19Bub~tal1dard 
work 

Regular checking by you or the site 
not only LU';'J.J.!.>.U.I.<;;;::O 

also identifies 
future problems and assists in 

It is 
work verification be 

comprehensive. 

You must know the essentials of 
each cOl'nponent of the joh~what to 
look for when to look for it. 

€lnce. 

Quality nlay mean more a 
standard of it may also mean 
the quality of materials being 
supplied. You must monitor both 
labour and n1aterials to 
ensure they are up to agreed~upon 
standards. 

hjqh4U tban 
tile industry's 
normal 
praeticf:~ 



5iteSafety 
Safety on 

is a big fight 
across Task forces 
established in most provinces 
report that residential construction 
has the incidence injury 
among the constructiOll industry as 
a whole. 

In addition to legislative 
are many beJrteltlts 

a site program. Some 
beJtlei:rts are economic f'by 

both you and the subtrades. Other 
~~"''''''!''+'O include the that you 
.,·, ... ""<:J!,", .... t and the the workers 
have because their interests are 

care of. 

and ensure that you are 
with them. 

""· .. ,n"'''n",, the awareness 
is necessary for 

Your business must 
~~+A.~.",,,, 11linimurn, 

gUluEHn:les f()T aD workers on 
the job in order to arbrue <4due 
diJlIQ'lenlce" if an incident OCcurs. 

provi-

• First 

• 

• Safe access and egress; 

• t;CllUlOUlerlt 
- electrical cords and ground~ 

- gu.ards 
~ manufacturer specifica-

• .... 'rI.,.n'r.r..~,~~r! gas cylinders 
~ to be upright and secur(;d 

from J.Gt ... ,',U . .tI." 

• 
- workers are to be protected 

from it is 
possible to a vertical 
UIl:'ii{.,(1.1.1(';t: of 3.5 m; 

• Ladders 

.. 

- construction ladders 
complete with filler blocks 

~ use of 
- securement 

to extend 1m above 

~ sectional ladders with a 
nlinimum Inl overlap 

- no work top 2 of 
pm·table 

and roof (H)lemme:s 
over or 

inst.an{~d around 

• tj,c,atlotcilUg re()u:!remI3nl~S may 

• 

wide 
Dlcm.!l~S to at least 
150 mm but not more than 

l.mi:.\p~~cted. and 

.92m to 1.07m 
- intermediate rail. 



Some infractions are obviously 
more serious t.han others~ and 
man.y are not picked up until an 
accident occurs. 

Pro6ecutione 

The Occupational H~;alth and 

may have to be put off until the 
worker or a replacement 
may have to be found. 'rhis disrup
tion can affect the overall schedule 

of your project~ depending 
upon who the worker is. 
lfthe worker needs 
replacement~ a hiring 

Branch can prosecute you for violations of 
the Provincial Occupational Health and 
Safety Act wh{~thtyt or not an accident 

process wiU be required 
which may be time
consuming. The new 
employee may also re
quire training~ again 

occurs. of recent actions 
are.: 

• A renovation company was fined 

depending upon the skin 
level required. 

$1,100 for to ensure SC(llttOids 
A poor safety record can 
also mean Inore rre(]lH~n {; 

were constructed and used in com~ 
pliance with The com~ 

ms:pe1ctHms and 
related fines and 

IT''1r''rO!o:t(:j;),ti VvCB premiums 

pany was also fined $100 for to 
ensure workers wore safety hats, 

were laid following '~"JdiU:Ui"" 
for you infractions for which Notices 

Contravention were 

.. A company was .fined $2;000 for 

This all leads to less 
profitable nr(l,)pp·'r.;;: 

to enSll.re holes were eQlut~)pe:d §elfetY~t:t4t;he 
bueine66irru'9t! \vith guardrails or as 

by were laid 

• 

after a worker feU into a hole at a 
worksib:t. 

Another company was fined 
to ensure scaffolds met 

requirclnents of the ,-,,,,,,,.,,,,.",,,, 
Health and Safety Regulations. 
Charges were laid follO\ving 
similar No accident 
occurred. 

InfpliGstlot'J9 of poor safety 

economic Impllcat;lOflS 
nQ'lnncr a poor will 
affect you and the trades in both 
the short teTnl 
term. 

In the short term) there will be a 
disruption in work. injured 
person may tm a valuable\vorker 
and may be off (:tny\vhert~ from a 
few to a 

for 

Your policy toward site 
is usually retlected 

in the appearance of the 
site. 

cleaner and neater a 
the s<l.ier it is. 

It is valuable to give the 
customer;s rela
tives and neighbours a 
good Custom* 
ers will a good feeling 

about quality and attention that 
you use in doing the renovation, 
which can lead to future work, 

A cll~an sit(~ will also have an 
unp(H:t on working on 

is neat and your 
workers can do a bf~tter job and C~tn 
usually work more This 
means that th(~y are more likely to 
b€:~ with the 
visor and help 
an(1 tidy, 



There are safety inspectors who 
travel to various construction sites 
looking for deficiencies, Their job is 
to protect your workers and to keep 
claims to a minimum. 

~rhe reason for having the 
Workers) ,;Oml)erUS(l,tlOln Board is to 
protect you) the worker, and the 
customer. This coverage ensures 

worker of fun medical coverage 
and income replacement in the case 
of an accident while on the job. You 
and the customer are protected 
from claims from an injured worker 
when coverage is in place. It is for 

reasons 
payment of fees is so important. 

Every t)m!llnless with 
must and be covered by the 

~;o:mpeni;;atwn Board, 
"'''~';';'el.J.''''g>;;? lnust fill out a 

registration fornl at the oeJgUtnlng 
of the year esthnate the 
arnount that will be paid 
for the year. Your prem.iums are 
then assessed based upon the total 
wages. 

You must instruct worker 
what to do in case of an accident. If 
an injury occurs an.d any medical 
attention is you must be 
notified and you must file a report 
to the Workers' Compensation 
Board within a period 
time. 

Customers would be to 
with t.he Workers' Compensation 
Board to veri(y that you and an 
subtrades are and 
paid your premiums - othenvise, 
t.he customer may be held reSiponSl 
ble for of premiums or for 
injuries by unln:~Ul~ea 
workers. 

The Workplace Hazardous 
Materials Information System 
(WHMIS) is a legislated to 
provide information on the dangers 
and handling of materials used 
in the Application of the 
legislation is uniform throughout 
the and territories of 
Canada. 

Federal legislation requires suppli~ 
ers materials to 
provide specific information on 
their through !vfa terial 

;:,nE!ets O\1SDS) and 
labels. 

You are required by "",>"" .. "" .... "",<:. 
egll.118ltH)llS to infonn your workers 

related to the use of 
products Inaterials, and to 
implement safe work practices. 

In order to comply with 
tions) you should: 

• Review harmful chemical and 
biological substances in the 
workplace, and identify the 
JOtlSllG8S where products 
are used or produced 

• Determine which products are 
controlled products by identify~ 
ing that meet the criteria 
for compressed gas) flammable 
and combustible material, 
OXJldl:l'ang material, poisonous 
and infectious material, corro
sive Illaterial "md dangerously 
reactive While there 
is no list of controlled products, 
materials bearing a label with 
SP€:C1I1C symbols win be con~ 
trolled products, 



• Obtain a Material Safety Data 
Sheet (MSDS) which is a 
document that describes the 
dangers and safe handling of 
the material. The 1\1SDS must 
be provided by the supplier 
where the 11laterial is sold. The 
following is recommended: 

~ examine the ~MSDS and 
ensure that work practices 
used at the workplace are 
safe, and 

- make copies of the ~lSDS for 
posting at the job sites. 

• Ensure that all containers are 
suitably labeled. A supplier 
must affix a defined label on 
the containers of all controlled 
prod nets. Where material is 
transferred from the orib>inal 
container to another container 
by you, the supplier1 or sub~ 
trade, a workplace label with 
information for the safe han~ 
dling of the material must be 
attached to it. 

• Arrange for a training prograrn~ 
in consultation with the Occu
pational Health and Safety 
Committee1 at the \vorkplace, 
for all workers in close proxim~ 
ity to any controlled product. 

• Inform the owner or occupant of 
procedures being used on site 
and of WHMIS program re
quirements. 

96~aI1U~h/tt6 .. a .. 9~ftfPy 
program 

Establishing an effective occt1pa~ 
tionaI health and safety prograrn is 
an excellent means of providing a 
safe workplace and offering a "due 
diligence" defense in case of an 
accident. You should follow these 
steps: 

Be Committed -- A visible com
mitment by the renovator has been 
shown to 00 the single Inost impor~ 
tant factor contributing to a good 
hea.lth and safety record. 

Get the Personnellnvolved -
Involve your workers in health and 
safety matters and explain the 
procedures to the owner or occu
pant. 

Put Health and Safety into All 
Work Plans - Do this by: 
• determ.ining the hazards; 
• establishing work procedures to 

avoid or control these ."""''''''''1''1",,-

• ensuring w'orkers are given 
necessary instructions; and 

• identifying of 
the supervisor and work* 
ers. 

Provide Orientation - This 
should include inform.ation on how 
to identify and control hazards, use 
equipment safely and respond to 
emergencies. Young workers and 
those inexperienced in thejr pre
sent jobs are most likely to be 
injured. They must be closely 
supervised by a competent site 
supervisor. 

YoU"s 
workers and 
those 
inexperi~nr;:ed 

in ·.the:ir 
pre$cnf Jobs 
.r._ost .Ukely 
tobe juted. 
they 5t be 
tlo$~ly 
supcrvi.,d .. by 
Be «tent 
site 
supervisor. 



Conduct Regular Inspections 
can serve many purposes, 

including: 
• improving conlffiunication with 

workers; 
• icienti(ying unsafe conditions; 
• identifying unsafe work prac

tices; 
• developing corrective action; and 
• providing an opportunity for fol~ 

low-up. 

Investigate Accidents - You are 
required to report work~related 
fatalities and serious accidents to 
the Occupational Health and 

Branch. \Vhen an accident 
occurs, an investigation should 
con1mence to de-
termine what to the 
accident and what can be d()ne to 
prevent a recurrence. 

Evaluation - A <Y6·",':' ... <:> 

the prograrn should take place each 
year. 

Finding aaU666 

Preventing 
Def~(i~6 Through 
Quality 
Assurance 

The best way to handle a disap
pointed custOlner is to keep them 
from becoming one in the first 
place. 

Fro.m foundations and insulation 
through to cabinets and flooring, 
problenls are the direct result of 
poor quality materials~ inap~ 
propriate materials or poor quality 
workmanship. 

Quality applies to everything, 
including materials; desi!,:rn; work
manship, customer relations and 
attitude. 

How do you identify the cause of com.mon defect problems? 
Any or defect in a renovation win due to: 

• or 

• poor or irn proper work; or 

• a failure, where B1(:ornpan ft1"t'vh,,,,-t,,, are brought 
together or materials are 

• a combination of one or more of these. 

is most difficult to analyze. 



Having to match many different 
and new component to the 
existing house increases the 

something wrong 
with a renovation job. :Materials 
often change form or size after 
being installed or do not match 
existing elements. This will lead to 
other problems, and so the spiral 
begins. 

Before you can be correct any 
cornrnon defects, you must deter
mine exactly what they are. This is 
often the most difficult 
cause the science behind some of 

obvious problems can be very 
complicated. For example, an 
addition built to super eneq;~ry~ 
eflici.~mt sta.ndar.cls win hfil-,,,,.,,,·,,, 

differently than the rest of the 
house. However, once you have 
identified the cause of a problem, 
the solution often becomes very 
obvious. 

nrcHlucts are easy 
to spot. Ma.uufacturers are con~ 

product 
control procedures to ensure that 
their products are free fror:n defects, 
but these procHdures are not 

A quick insptfction of materials 
before you install them can save 
you time and money down the road, 

Faulty workmanship is 
difficult to detect because the 
method of construction becomes 
part of the building system~ thus 
I""¥'€.,<:>f',.nrr some confusion between 
the building system and the work~ 
manship. 

The materials 
together to achieve a sp(;~cific utility 
rnakes it very difficult to analyze 
when a problem emerges. Is it the 
materials the problem or 

the way the materials are used 
together? 

F~or example, look at a 
iug floor. Is it caused by delanlinat
ing subfloor material, improper 
glui:ng~ il:llproper nailing, dirty 
surroundings causing contamina-
tion glue failure~ excessive 
shrinkage of new wet joists tied to 
old dry - or a combination of 
all these potential causes'? 

Avoldln~~oe;tly prol7lema 

~iost potential problenls could be 
avoided if you wanted to do some
thing about them. The prohlenl, 
however~ is not in having a 
solution, but in having a cost 
effective solution. 

For eXRmple~ to build a .floor system 
tha.es not and v,ron~t 
squeak, you can use short~span 
floor trusses and ensu.re that ttl.e 
subfloor is and screwed 
firmly to the trusses. floor 
will not will be very 
solid. 

HO\vever, this costs extra Inoney. 
wm the customer pay for this'? Does 
the customer even know that this 
type of floor system is available? 

You must consider whether or not 
there are other things that you can 
do to eliUllnate without 
having to go to seemingly elaborate 
options and expenses t and without 

For clean, kiln~dried joists 
with proper glue and 
correct nailing or screwing of 
quality win result in a 

It will be very expensive to rip up 
and replaee a floor the job is 
finished. Avoid problems by 
things right the first time. 

YOt.· ".V· .not 
be.ablcio 
eHmin.t~ 
some 
prob~cm$ but 
you(;:sn 
re ... Qvc,···.···.tbem 
as 4 •. problem 
ftomthe 
cU$t<>m¢r~s 

pohrtof view. 



Quality 
aS5ul'ab,e is 
htlw y~~ 

YQl,lr 
in 

orer 
prod ijt;ia 
q 
pr() t.~r 
serv c:c<and 
make •..• · your 
C; U$torrUt r.s 
confident tbat 
anill~~~ptable 
levefofquaUty 
hss··.bee:n 
achieved. 

An active program for defect 
elimination involves everyone in 
your business. You must first make 
a commitment to support the 
process of defect elimination. 

YOtl must then and analyze 
OLJ'-::'.·.I..lI' .. > problems to be eliminated. 
Make a list that includes a serious 
In'leStlg:atllon of serv'ice activ~ 
ity of your husiness. Then develop 

each 
problem, 

Defeot Elimination 

You may not be able to eliminate 
some probh~ms, but you can remove 
them as a problem the 
customer's point of view. For 

because of 
changing weather conditions may 
be a service carried out as required. 

A floor that produces 
occasional squeaking will require a 
more coordinated approach, The 
supplier needs to know that elimi
nating floor squeaking is a priority 
and that damaged, dirty or 
tm'tn-pelrle~ct flooring materials will 
not be accepted at the site. You 

must establish and 
clearly communicate your 
expectations to the 
supplier. Make it clear 

In order to avoid defects and or that materials shipped 
correct them if they do occur, you must: 

• 

• ':. .... <:>h""''.> and develop the most cost~ 
effectiv(~ solution that win th~~ 

desired quality product; 

• deVIse a to E:1liminate the prob-

• communicate your commit~ 
ments and to everyone 
involved, including subtrades and 

• ensure that materials and labour 
:meet your and 

• the efforts and support of 
everyone who helped to solve a 
problem successfully_ 

You must 

to the site nlust be 
dry and free of defect.s) 
and that d.elays by h,·",nY">'-" 

to pick through materials 
or wait for replacement 
materials are not accept
able. 

Next} you .m.ust cornmuni~ 
en te your to 
all workers. For bV,:'.Il'Y'>'1'U,::' 

the workers must k:n,ow 
that they are to use only 
undamaged materials 
that are clean a.nd dry; 
and that proper instaUa-

procedures must be 
employed, Glue that is 
appliod to joists that are 
wet or have mud or ice on 
thern is guaranteed. to 
produce a squeak in tht) 
Hoor at some future point. 
Glue that is applied to the 

too long 
subflooring is 

installed wiU not bond 
properly. Do not 
substandard workl:ru;m# 
ship. 



Do not tolerate nailing procedures 
that leave nails that just catch the 

of the joist, or th{lt do not put 
sufficient nails along the of 
subfloor panels or along joist paths. 
These are 

~~inta.ifl~rt~~9'ur·~f.la~lty 
aeearanQ(JPrQgram 

Quality assurance is ho\v you 
manage your business in order to 
produce a quality product or service 
and make your customers confident 
that an acceptable level of quality 

been achieved. 

A true quality assurance program 
has a manual created specifically 
for the business, as part of the 
business plan, that dOCUDlcnts in a 
sv;:stem2ltlc manner aU company 
activities which aff{~ct the quaJity of 
the final product. 

The manual helps t::AJ.-Jlal,J,1 

people ill your 
subtrades! suppliers, and < .. u,,,,,IJ'",""'''' 

how your business operates so as to 
achieve the of qual~ 

The manual, and 
that it may reference or use (such 
as reports, lll(let)er:!(1.€mt 
tests) is also of value to pro-

the custonler with doculnented 
evidence that an of thoSE} t\ctivi ties 
required to produce a quality 
product have been carried out. 

Ben~fi~~.Qf actuality 
ae;6Urtflt)(:8 pr09~tn 

Businesses that operate a quality 
assurance program are sim:ply 
better businesses. By ctolcUrneJQtll1£! 
the structure of the business, giving 
a clear description of responsibili~ 
ties\vithin the compl,my, and 
describing activities and how they 
are to bE:) carried out (perforrnance 
standards)) the manual provides for 
better management. 
A quality assurance program, while 
costing money to set up and iU1 w 

plement, should lead to a cost 
reduction in the overall operation of 
your company. 

O~""''\u.~.i'(v .. ;:; and other businesses 
that have quality assurance pro
graIns have demonstrated 
edly that in war~ 

"'''''''.,,,uo, scrap, rework and 
other inefficiencies should more 
than compensate for the cost of 
operating the program. 

Th~~ ohjective of a good quality 
assurance program is: 

To ensure the right 
things are done ... and to 
do them. right thE;" first 
time. 

A.qua·Uty 
aS$uran.ce 
program, 
wh;lc· .• <o.th')g: 
money lO··.5«t 
up~tjd 
impl~ment, 
sbould·.·.lead 
to a.c:Q$t 
redu( 
the.o 
operatif)tt 
of your 
(otnpa"y:. 





Notes: 





APPENDIX 





Reliable Renovators 
123 Anywhere Street 

Boonl. Town~ Canada, 14Y 2Rl 
(789) 765-4321 

Customer Job No : ----------------------------- ----------

Date Ordered: -------------------------------------------
Delivery Date: -------------------------------------------
ShipTo: ____ ~ ______________________________________ __ 

Supplier: ----------------------------------------------

Please Supply The Following: 

Quantity Description Price 

Copies: 1- Supplier Purchase Order No. 5634 
2- Job file 3- .Accounting 



Reliable Renovators 
123 Anywhere Street 

Boom Town, Canada, 14Y 2Rl 
(189) 765-4321 

Date: _____________ Change Order # ___________ _ 

The foUowing changes are to be made to the job located at ____________ _ 

Description Extra Credit 

I Total 

Previous Contract Amount $ ____ _ 

Extra/Credit $ -----
Revised Contract Amount $ ____ _ 

The Customer hereby approves the above changes and authorizes Reliable Renovators to process and to adjust the 
Contract Price as shown above. 

AGREED 

Customer -----------------------------------------------------------------
ReHable Hefl0V;atOirS ___ ~-___________________ ~ _____ _ 

Copies: 1- Customer 2- Job file 3- Accounting 



Sample Work Up Sheet 

Client ____________ Sheet No. _____ _ 

Location ___________ Date _______ _ 

Subject ______ Code No, _____ Estimatof ___ _ 

I 
Description of Work Quantity Unit Price I Amount 

I 

! 
""""",,,~ ....... ,,,,",,,-............ .....,.,.. ............. ,,,,......,.., 

PST 

Total 



to 
Reliable Renovators 

123 Anywhere Street 
Boom Town, Canada~ I4 Y 2R 1 

(789) 765-4321 

Supplier/Subcontractor ____ ~ _______ ~ ____________ _ 

Project _____________ Address ______________ _ 

Materials and/or labour to be supplied: 

Quantity Description Amount 

Provincial Tax 

GSl' 

Total 

This bid is valid untU ____________ at 12:00 noon .. 

date 

Supplier/Subcontractor ____________ Date ______ 19 __ 

Authorized Signature 



Geometric Shapes 

Triangle 

Area =: 112 :x Ba .. x Vertical Height 
A:: 112 x bx h 

Rectangle, Square 

Area. BaH x Height 
A.bxh 

Quadrilateral 

b 

Area:: Sum of two triangles 
A := 2. (112 x b x h) 

Trapezoid 
b II 

L .. a 
Atea == 112 sum of parallel side. x 

vertical height 
Area:: 112 (8 ... b) x h 

Cirele 

Area:= Pi x radius squared 
A= ltxr2 

Cube 

h 

Vo'ume == 'ength x width x height 
V.lxwxh 

Volume =: 413 x tt X r3 

!~""'" ... --.~:) h I ~ - , 

I 

r 

Volume:: ba.e x height 
V== :ltxr2xh 

Sphere 

Cylinder 



Sample Subtrade Contract 

This agreement made this _____ day of _____ 19 _, 

Reliable Renovators 
123 Anywhere Street 
Boom Town, Canada 

(hereinafter caned the "Contractor") 

and 

ABC Heating 
642 Main Ave. 

Boom Town~ Canada 

(hereinafter called the "Subcontractor") 

agree to the tenns and conditions listed below. 

1. The Subcontractor shall provide the materials and labour to do the following work: 

2. The above noted work shall take place at a residence located at: 

3. The Contractor agrees to pay the Subcontractor the amount of in the 
following manner: 

• 90% upon completion of the job; and 
• 10% forty days after completion of the job and upon receiving a Declaration from the 

Subcontractor that all suppliers and workers bave been paid. 



4. The above price includes aU taxes and permits) with the amount of GST specifically being 
identified. 

5. Any changes to the work noted above shall be documented by a written change order signed 
by both parties. 

6. The Subcontractor agrees to provide all manuals for equipment installed and shall provide a 
one year warranty on all work. 

7. The work shall be done in a professional manner and all work shaH lneet all applicable codes 
and standards. If the work does not meet current standards~ it shall be modified to 01cet those 
standards. The Subcontractor agrees to protect the property from damage and agrees to keep 
the job site ele-an at aU times. 

8. The workers agree to maintain good relations with the customer/occupant 

9. If the Subcontractor should fail to complete the work or become insolvent, the Contractor 
shall have the right to complete the work and deduct the cost of such work from any moneys 
owing the Subcontractor. If the Subcontractor is unable to do the work, the Contractor may 
assign the work to another Subcontractor and have no further obligation under this contract. 
In the case of a dispute~ both parties shall agree on a third party who will make a binding 
decision. 

10. The Subcontractor agrees to providing evidence of the following: 

• Comprehensive General Liability Insurance 
• Automobile Liability Insurance 
• WeB coverage both before and after the job 

11. Cooperation and flexibility is expected in the execution of the work described in this 
contract 

Both parties agree to the above and witness such with their signatures below. 

Reliable Renovators ABC Heating 



Cause-and -Effect Diagram 

Materia~ 

Methods 

(Procedures) 

What? 

Machines 
(Equipment~sitet office) 

Labour 

(Staff. subtrades. professionals) 

A cause-and-effect diagram is a graphic depiction that represents the relationship between an 
effect (problem) and its potential cause,s. 

Why? 

The diagram is drawn to sort and relate the interactions among the factors affecting a process. 

How? 

1. N arne the problem. 

2. Identify the major categories for the causes of the problem. Major causes may include data 
and information systems, budget, environment, hardware, materials, measurements, methods, 
people and training. 

3. Brainstorm for more detailed causes. 

4. Eliminate causes that de not apply. 

5. Discuss tbe remaining causes and decide which are the most important 

6. Work on the Inost important causes. 

7. Desensitize~ elinlinate~ or control causes. 



THE CAUSE AND EFFECT DIAGRAM 

Methods labour 

Materials Machines 





CHAPTER 7 
Client Relations 

Chapter Contents 

Qua Uty Service 

Estavlishing service goals 

Customer Complaint5 

Making. oomplaints pay 

Guidelines for handline complaints 

Handling Gustomer aisappointment 

Seeking out servioe opportunities 

6ervioe orders 

Budget requirementa for service 

Service and Warranty Limitations 

The After-Sales Program 

Providing a warranty package 



Th.··av.r~g. 

bustn:El$$ 
spcn(f$six 
tim.t$n'U::~r~ 
to~ttr,(;~ ne:w 
CU$tom~rs 

than·· it.dqes to 
keep,· old ones. 

Your 
repu~,~ipn 
is very 
important, .. and 
stew,'unhappy 
customers' may 
cause" major 
JOfHJ"term 
problems. 

Quality Service 
Quality is never an accident. It is 

the result 
sincere effort, intelligent direction 

."."', •• , ..... 'u execution _. it repre* 
sents the ,vise choice 

-" -----_·v' service~ is the apptl,catlO'l1 
\J,,"~.Uj,~,,<~vu to your stat(~d 
""'"<C'''''A''H~''' goals. 

you must hav€: in 
C!'v~~'tl)'m that encourages all of the 

business to 
level of 

Unless you are pH;U""'''''''~& 
business for the 
you rnust be interested in how 
,,(;H,",""_'I;A,< your custonlers are. 
Ul~SS8ttls:ne·a cnsto!llerswill 

about their 
in five dissatisfied 

customers win tell other 
It can take up to twelve 

-n""O>'!'lIUD service incidents to make 
up for one In 
some cases~ you may not 
em)ug:n nOSl.tlv'e O'Dn()rt'lln:ltH~s to 

average DUSUle!';s oVv"'~""'" 
tirnes Inor€: to attract new custom~ 
€:rs than it does to old ones. 
Yet customer 

you \-vin hear only about 
customers' 

other 70 percent 
with the customer. 

You should detern1ine and rnako 
to everyone who \\lorks for 

of service and the 
CW5L0111EH' satisfaction you 

your business to provide, 

rC1Jut:.atJlon is very and a 
..... a·j",~.t,..P,' customers rO.ay cause 

For this 
n"'''''\ClI,!"·gr11'U~ that you set 

of se:rvice 
you then 
n1e}1Sure your customers' '~Q''''''''"<;<,,, 
tion these 



C~.T~;"er 
Complaints 
Being alert to customer cornplaints 
and satisfying them as soon as 
possible is one of the most poten~ 
tinny profitable activities thatvou 
can engage in. " 

trhis conclusion was reached in a 
1986 study done by Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Canada. Accord~ 
ing to the study, programs to 
identify and solve customer com~ 
plaints can provide a financial 
return on investment ' ...... ~"""'-
anywhere from 15 to 400 percent. 

Complaints point out areas that 
need improven1ent. They are one 
way of finding answers to the 
questions "Ho\v are we doing?" and 
~'How can we \\ihne 
cor:clplaints may not most 
positive ofm~~ssages. smart renova
tors learn to gather and use com~ 
plaint infornlation to im,prove 
their business. A renovator who 
doesn)t know how or where they 
need to improve is no hetter off 
than one w ho can~t. 

Complaints you another 
chance to provide service and 
satisfaction to customers. Com~ 
plaints are a wonderful opportunity 
to strengthen customer loyalty. 

Right or w'rong, most customers 
don!t pay attention to the service 
they receive when everything goes 
well. They simply take it for 
granted. But if there's a problem 
with the renovation, you are 
f1rst person they look to. 

In the general level 
your customers' satisfaction you 
sh.ould consider these questions: 

• 

• 

• 

How many repeat customers 
have you had? 

How many additional jobs have 
you sold because customers 
encouraged their friends and 
other family lnembers to work 
with you? and 

How many sales resulted 
directly from a customer 
promoting your to 
their friends'? 

Remember, it only one or two 
referral sales to make the effort you 
put into service payoff. People win 
not recom:mend renovators who 
have treated them 

avideJi~~6 Tor handling 
Ciompla{l1te 

gold mine 
blueprint for U1SaS!:er, Ue]peJ1Ulng on 
how you handle them. Here are 
SOlne guidelines for handling 

Welcome complaints and 
service requests- aren ~t 
annoyances but opportunities to 
build custolllcr loyahy. Be warv of 
customers who never .,' 
Nobody is ever satisfied for 
an extended period of time. 

Take every complaint seriously 
and find out what the customer 
wants - "Vhat may seem like a 
minor to you may loom 
very in thl~ .' mind. 

aetw;es potential anger and demon~ 
strates your concern. 

~~~7 
'1;':I<::)V'> 

CompJain:t$.arc 
a. wonderful 
opportun~ty 
to.sttengthen 
cosh)mf!r 
loyalty .. 

Show. sincere 
interest and 
willingness to 
te$ob~f!>the 
(omplaint. 
No matter 
what .. caused 
thf!,,~~bl.m, 
don·t . blame 
othefs.··or 
make excuses. 



(U.$tOril.r$ 
C)(~~,~ge 
th~~~~oney 
for~~pd 
fe·t'I~tl$s:and 
e)(;pj<:'~~i 0,.5 
of.,~qd 
fe~I~I19;$* •• Whetl 
cU~~Am«t$" are 
df~~~pointed 
they ·may feel 
ch •• ted. 

Sho'w a sincere interest and 
willinbrness to resolve the com ~ 
plaint. No matter what caused 
your problem, don't blame others or 

excuses. 

Listen and record what the cus~ 
tomer says. Restate what was 
heard to Mcoufirn1 the understanding 
of what they were saying, 

Propose a solution and get the 
cust.omer's support - \Vhen you 
find out what the customer 
wants~ a solution is usually ob~ 
vious. State the solution in a 
't'>l'\C',t'IVC. manner, Ask for agree
nlent. \Vhen a solution is 

act "' .... , .. "'n.~ . .1 

for fixing the problem and do 
whatever you can to solve it as 

as possible. 

If the customer doesn't like the 
propos(~d solution, ask what 
they think should be done -
Most have a reasonable 
sense ()fwhat is fair and will most 
often propose an solution. 
If you feel the customer's sugges~ 
tion is reasonable, agree to the 
solution and act 

Make a tollo\\~Mup call to ensure 
satisfaction Call customer 
back at a date to make sure 
that they are satisfied. This will 
verify that the problem has been 
take; care of and it will leave the 
customer with a positive impres~ 
sian about your desire to provide 
good service. 

Never let the customer lose face 
- If you can't meet a customer's 

.' politely tell them 
without But never tell a 
cnstom(;H" that they arEl wrong or be 
dra\vninto an argument. It is vital 
to remain in control by being 
courteous and of their 
teEmrigs and to listen. Sometimes, 
customers know full well that there 
is nothing that can be done. AU 

they may really want is son1eone to 
hear them out and respect their 
point of view .. 

Han411r'16CustBt116r 
disappointment 

Customers exchange their money 
for good feelings and expectations 
of good feelings. \Vhen eU$t<)m(~rs 
are disappointed they may feel 
cheated. Here are SODle sugges
tions for dealing with customers 
when something has gone wrong 
and they are going to be disap
pointed. 

Apologize and take total 
responsibility for setting things 
strai.ght - Don't criticize subs or 
employees or make excuses. The 
cust()lller doesn't want other people 
to down, The customer 
doesn't want reasons; they want 
results. Let the customer know 
that problems like this are uncom-
m<)n and thfit your is 
\vining to do whatever it to 
set 

Remember, the way people 
react to bad news depends 
largely on the way they are told 
- Instead of telling the customer 
what can't be done, try telling 
them what can done. For 
~J\.<::UUI~n,c. If you keep an 11:00 
a.m. appointment with the cus
tomer, don't can and say "I can't 
come .~t 11:00.~ Instead say some~ 
thing Hke,'(Some problems 
come up and I would like to CODle 

over at 3:00 p.Dl. this afternoon or 
at another time that is convenient 
for you, I apologize for the delay 
and hope this doesn't inconvenience 
you too much." 

The best way to handle a disap~ 
pointed cust~mer is to ke(~p therll 
from beC()llling one in the first 
place. 



\Vhether you have a dedicated service 
person or you must establish a 
service procedure. No matter who does 
the work~ it must be and 
completed to ensure the customer)s 
service requests are looked after - no 
matter what. Your service "department" 
may only have one person in it - you -
hut nevertheless~ its responsibility to the 
customer must be fulfilled .. 

You need to have a business philosophy 
and business goals that explain your 
commitlnent to customer service and to a 
quality product:. 

Consider following eXlimpl€'S: 

• ""Ve will 
means of dem()m,trat],ng 
sionalism~ not as an i.m~orlve!nI~en(:::e to 
our other activities.» 

• "We will give service work the highE;st 
_ .. ·.;'_'+'0 in our JJU;:>UJ;CCi;',:;;> 

that work is cornpl.€:t€'!o 

• "\Ve will survey eVf;ry customer at the 
end of 12 months, the ques~ 
tions are w~ doing?) and ''\-''hat 
can we to be 

• {.f.We will act in a and 
courteous manner no matter ho"v 
difficult it becomes.~' 

• "We win try to make the 
custoll1.er glad they chose us to d.o 
their renovation " 

• "\Ve will go the extra mile and 
Inore what is every 
time we can." 

• "We will ask our customers to rec
ommend our company to their family 
and friends." 

5eekin6; 68rviae 
opportqn . ee; 

Custon1er c01npialJrlts 
go unheard cost you 
many, many times more 
than the cost of repairs. 
Some renovators may not 
recognize or believe this. 
It)g in your best interests 
to have the customer 
contact your business any 
time they are having a 
problem. In this way you 
can solve their problem 
and reinforce their 
satisfaction with your 
company. 

that may have happened 
in the and 
\vhich is now covered up. 
CUlst()m~ars will not 
recommend renovators 
that have not provided 
the service they feel 
entitled to ~ whether or 
not they've asked for :it! 
You rnust seen to 

willing and able to 
and handle se.rvic<~ 

problems. 

Many renovators reE;;P()fnd 
to custorner 
service as they are re~ 

... n."' .. ~, ... custom~ 

ers don~t can. 
\vhich can lead to 
problems. 



ThC$C' can be 
shrirl'~~<>'m$ 
designed to 
havc·t.he 
cu~nQm~r 

de:taUthe 
type:of 
,ervi(e .. work 
they.· ~equire. 

Purchaser 

Address 

Phone # 

Service Requ ired 

SERVICE 
ORDER 

Job No. 

Date 

To be signed on completion of work* 

I hereby certify the 
above to be complete 

Servlaeordere 

To encourage customers to '1"£>.('''''''''''' 
service work if it is needed, you can 

them a supply of service order 
forms. These can be simple forms 
designed to have the customer 
detail the type of service work they 
require. The customer keeps a copy 
of the form, and sends the other 
copy to your business. Upon 
re:(~{~lvmg form, you should 
contact the customer to confir:m the 
details of the service work and 
provide an estimate of when the 
work will be done. 

... <\iter sen'ice work is completed, 
you should confirm with cus-
tomer that thE: work is done to the 
their satisfaction. 

Customer 

For renovation such 
as additions or nuljor ren:wde1ing~ 
you can provide two special forms 
to customers. One is the 30-day 
service the other a 
service order. 

The 30w day service order is de~ 
D>I:.I';,UI:i\.t to allow the customer to 
record any problems~ if they occur, 
during the first month and then 
have them all fixed at the same 
time, In this way, you will not be 
asked to fix every little item as it 
appears. If these service orders are 
not sent in by the customer, you 
should foHow up . 

The service order is de.Big'ned 
to have the custon1er any 
repairs cleaned up before the 



warranty period rI'his 
formal process forces customer 
to take a serious look at renova-
tion and determine what service or 
\varranty may he needed. 
work not then be(;OllleS 

the responsibility of the customer. 

Not conducting a fonow~up with a 
customer a job, in hope of 

a few dollars~ may in 
end cost YOtl in terms ofrnoney 
reputation and future work. 

Long-term 6ervice contract6 

Budeer ,.~quirem~f1t6 
rorservice 

Some service can be supplied the 
stlppHers originally 

employed to do the \>vork. You can 
include a clause that commits the 
trade to supply service and war
ranty for a period of one yet];r from 
completion of the job. Many manu-
T""'+"V""~" '""" ..... ·nn' an extended 
warranty that may in some cas(~s, 
be from. 2 to 25 years . 

. For most renovators a budget 
aHOcBltlOin for service of 0..5 to 2 
percent of the contract price is 
deemed adequate. Th,is amount is 
ohviously only used to cover the 
hard cost of materials and direct 
labour for :f'or 
example~ the door supplier may 
warranty \varped but do 
not pay to the rCtHU(X'lrlen 
door or refinished. 

Long-ternl sE:rrvice contracts are to the customer happy 
while that you, are paid for an service work 

Long~ter:m service contracts are expanded to handle any other 
of service or maintenance work customer rnay This 

added service can becm:ne very profitable. 

businesses an annual retainer costs are ",h·H""~ .. <",,t 

If the retainer is not to cover all the ... ,-, .... ",""'" 
the year, the balance is invoiced to the customer. If annual 
costs do not exceed the value of the retainer you retain the balance. 

r~xceptional service is in ae.n1<ln<l, so that when someone 
business providing th(~y tend to tell world. 

LOrt,-;tenn 
:service 
contracts 'are 
designed 10 
keep·. 'he 
customer. 
happy,wbUe 
en$uring .ti1at 
youa~~paid 
fotaU$ervic4t 
wot'k~ .. 



A clear 
pre s~rl't.tion 
of.thc 
warranty 
I imitatIons 
$houldbe 
made to the 
customer, 
explaining 
what type of 
items arc 
covered .. , and 
which .. arenot~ 

Service. a.nd 
Warranty 
Limitations 
The first priority is to differentiate 
between warranty and service. You 
should be providing both~ but both 
you and the customer should 
understand the distinction between 
them. 

Warranty provides for repairing 
something that is defective or 
broken. 'rhe warranty period 
usually covers one year and could 
include such as a leaky ro()f~ 
squeaky noor~ a window unit~ 
buckling siding. and problem 

items are """",rt 1'\11 0 11~.r 

more important than 
demand Imm€~CWlt,e att;entuxfl; 
as mechanical ~VG~t,tl't"t'l ¢l 

cases, the "'n'nn"n' .. ~' 

their products at 
and the win gerlen3.1!Y 

an equivalent period. 
should an be spelled out in your 
contnlct with th~~ trade or supplier, 

Service 

service 
determine if there are any prob~ 

and to do minor ad.Jus;t:rrlEU1lts, 

Service calls can be viewed as a 
promotion, as the customer will fef}l 
good about the time you are SnI2n(1~ 
ing on them. 

not. 

Prior to completion, are two 
checks you should rnake. The first 
is to wi th the local building 
departmen t for any deficiencies 
that inspectors may have noted for 
the project. Inspectors may record 
deficiencies which must b{; cor
rected, but not tell anyone until 
after completion~ which can cause 
headaches and f!mbaIT<u,sment for 
you. 

The check is a thorough 
examination of the final product. 
Typical problem areas worth 
considering during the final inspec
tion are: 

• dr:1lwaU aeltlclenlCJe:s, 
• finishing \voodwork) 
• and ,;"""" ........ u.".;:;>. 
• plu.mbing operation, 
• and plugs, 
• hot water heater, 
• furnace operation! 
• door and wiI'ldow 
• floor squeaks~ 
• handrails r 

• decorating and finishing; and 
• 

is only a sumrnary list 
be made as detailed as 

de$ir(~d. You should prepare your 
o"vn Ct'U;lCH:llst. 



The After-Sa le5 
Program 
An program will help 
ensure that customers are satisfied 
with their renovation. Some 
customers may experience little 
annoying problems, but they may 
not take the time or feel they are 
not significant f:uough to contact 
you. 

Depending on the nature of the 
work, the customer rnust io
fonned of how the house .might 
behave due to the made. 
For example, new will 
make the tighter and will 
increase the relative hunlidity 
unless ventilation is increased; a 
new addition may and 
more comfortable than part.'3 of the 
old house. 

If you make regular contact with 

spots. 

items can 
nec:orrle sore 

Service priority 

How do you decide between 
providing service and completing 
new work? This is a'''·'''''''''''''·'''' 

that renovators with limited 
pelt'sonn!EH commonly face. 

The answer 
service work .... 0" .. ,,, ... "'1'i 

customer's p(~r8onalit.y. In the 
worst case, a cus~ 

tomer who is easily annoy(:~d 
should be and 

ensure that all service work is 
scheduled properly. One bad 
custOl1'ler can eliminate many 
new ones. 

You should look at providing 
scheduled service as a 
your good reputation is what seUs a 
lot of new jobs, The costs assod~ 
ated with providing this service 
may be a relatively inexpensive 
advertising cost. 

Provld;f1~awarrarrtypackage 

You should provide the custoIller 
with a warranty package for the 
items associated with the job. This 
could include things as the 
furnace~ water dishwasher~ 
fireplace, shingles; and siding. 
Often, manufacturer's warranty 
documents are left on the appli
ances, nalled to floor joists, taped to 
shlpp:mg boxes or thrown into the 

\Varranty documents should be 
saved and put in a package to be 
turned over to the customer. One 
mechanism for achieving this may 

to have the submit the 
warranty documents with their 

You shmdd make the consumer 

Other customers may be more 
accommodating or tolerant, but 
you should avoid 
customers for granted and 
providing poor as 
too will poorly about you. 

As competition increases; the 
need to step*up customer service 
increases as welL 

It is a wise renovator who 
';"U"'&.>~.''''' the road to success 

must be paved happy 
custom,era. 

YouishouJd 
al$()Ymak« 
the customer 
8.wa,e.of.,.y 
new ....• ys'cmsj 
h()W'the:y 
work; 
andwbatis 
required ..• to 
$crvtcc .. · them:. 



aware of any new how 
tht~y work and what is required to 
service them, The following check-

may be valuable if any of these 
items have been installed or 
upgraded: 

• furnace 
- how to balance the air flows 
- how the thern10stat works 
- how the air cleaner works 
- how the humidifier works 

• furnace fan 
- when it should be running 
- how to operate dual speed 
- when to service it 
~ ho\v to service it 

• water heater 
- what to 

set it at 
- how to drain it 
- how to light it 

• 

- how dam. pel'S work 
- what the doors are for 
- hO\v to light the fire 
- how the fresh air supply 

works 

• ventilation sysb;~m 
~ why it is needed 
- what speed it should run at 
- when it should be running 
- how to service the fans 

• teleposts 
- when to adjust 
- how much to adjust 

• exterior doors 
~ hmil,t to adjust threshold 
- how to adjust striker 



Notee: 
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Fl(:UU.U.LJ,¢; process will result in 
of where you want 

your to 
you need to implement to realize 
your vision. 

It is almost 

are nn 
..,.u,,""~'"''''~~.''' which may not prove 

accurate at some over 
course of the year, 

To account you rnust: 

• 

• 

COIltllll.mllly monitor the 
operations of an of the 

rapidly identify 
is not on 

the 

VVHl:)lie,,~:Hv and comprehensive 
m(}DltOl'1l1f! provides a firm footing 
for anticipating what n1ay be likely 
to happen in the planning cycle, 

Mo~ .. i;tori~,~ and 
Ev~luatin:g·.··Your' 
Business Plan 

rnore difficult tasks you 
must confront Involves 
down for 

• "Ho\v is the business 

• am I 
.. "Should the business be 

• 
• 
• 

...,HJ.'_,'LUU 1 
"\Vhat needs to change'?" and 

ness?" 

do I have to change 
way I run my busi~ 

To answer these questions you 
must have a stick. 
primary stick should 
your business plan,vvhich 

where your v,",,"QUlv~H' 
a"lld it is ,~u.Ur.J,",,,,,<::"j 

to 



,,,,,",,,au',",,,,,,,, plan a 
road map your intended 
route. \~lhen you deviate from the 
planned route~ Hk(dy that the 
YV'''' !'>~;UQ\.'~vu. will also "' ....... ~,~lr;; "". 

SinlilarlY1 if the business plan aim 
to achieve the goal of $350 t 000 in 
sales, but the marketplace only 
aUowed $250,000 in your 
expectations nel::~d to r}(~ altered. 
Performance must be measured 
........ ' .... M""'" the business plan. 

you 
UIUSt consider objective issues 

the numbers on track? Is the 
business Is i t "'''',','''~,''I''' 
-- as wen as those rnore subjective 
Issues as worker 8al~lS1[aC(;lOn 

your own ha·pPJme~ss. 

rrhe Ewaluation must be foHowed up 
by action _. the business 
back on track t,owarci its 
based on 
and anlt1clpal~ed 
futurf~, y(>u nUty decid(~ to revise the 

of your Du:::nnf~SS. 

a thorough assessment. 

If you realized your business 
you can think about expand* 

or modifying it. However, if 
your business vision has not 
been realized, has the fun gone out 
of the """, .. "" ... " 

The vision that your busi~ 
D{iSS mayor rnay not corne to a 
l"; ,:; TH ''''0 I end. are 

renovators have a vision that 
includes 

\vhile at the same time making 

vision. 
vision, many win not have consid
ered the part of 
makes the work fun. 

"Vhen you 
thH financial success, or the goal 
achievement of your business, it is 
necessary to balance your achieve
ments against your personal 
satisfaction. Is toward 
your vision still fun? 

\lVhen your business is first ch::.:rt-"T'Iff 

out> and exciternent 
an~ exhJ1,aratllng 

But after your business has been in 
"''fl'Ct .. """,,, • ..,. for a while-··- success-

Of not the fun have 
gone away. 
to be in, a 

as part 
your return on investment. 

When the 

w'ork has become 
peJrn£lps it is time for some 

"'"F>~J,U''''-'~''J,''''' ,-,u""u,;,oco in your 
ness or in your lit(~. 

EVli:llmttin.g your own position is a 
necessary of 
rnonitoring your 

[5] ....... '" ... , ... ' ..... '.'~ .... ' .. '.,','.".,,' .. , .. '.' .. ',",',~ .•. :,',.',.,' ....•. ', ...... ':' ... ' •. ' •... ',.',~ ... " •. ,.'.', .. ,. ...•. '.',.".' ..... i:,." •• ', 

~,~"" i 

~:,:,::,:<::::..::::~ .. :::,::,:::,.:, ,.,:;:, i 

!" " ... fJ. i 

Your··.quality 
ofUfeneeds 
to be 
considered 
as part 0·' 
your Yanaly.sis 
ofro.ot 
return on 
investment. 



Fina.ncial 
Monitoring 
Typically a business goes through a 
reasonable analysis once a year 
after the financial year fmd -
especially when the accountant: 
brings back the year end financial 
statements. While an annual 
assessment DUlY be often enough 
for some factors that affect 
the success of a it will not 

for som(; of the critical activities 
that affect overall success of the 
business. 

It is a idea to prepare a list of 
business indicators that an.~ to be 
checked and include the interval 
timing. 

measured "j\\;o;~.u.l.Ct 
plan. 

• liquidity, 
• etfid ency~ and 
• profitability. 

Liquidity Ratios mea~ 

sures your business~s cash flow and 
your ability to meet short*term 
obligations. 

The formula is: 

Liquidity:::: 
Ratio 

Current assets current 
tiBS are taken directly from the 

A .figure of gteater than 1 for the 
liquidity ratio means that the 
business has sufficient cash flow 
reserves to meet its obligations. A 
figure of less than 1 Ineans that 
business currently can't meet all its 
short~term debt. 

As the owner of a renovation 
business, you generally loan llloney 
to the business on a long~term 

However, if your business is 
borrowing money short-term (hank 
loan, trade payahles) you must be 
co?cerned about your ability to pay 
thus short~term debt. rvfost bankers 
?nd creditors look closely at liquid
Ity - your ability to pay debt 
quickly. 

The value for the liquidity ratio 
,",u.,~,1·q~C" as your current assets and 
current; liabilities change~ thus 

a fairly accurate and 
date measure of your business~s 
liquidity. You should review the 
liquidity ratio when considering the 
purchase of any major asset or 
when bidding on with ex-
tremely low mark-ups. 

The diUerence between current 
assets and current liabilities is 
known as 'working capital. The 
amount of working capital available 
to your is a good measure 
of its ability to meet its current 
financial obligations. 

Efficiency Ratios - This mea~ 
sures your man~lgernent's perfbr~ 
mance effective use of assets.. 

The formula is: 

Sales to 
total assets Sales 

Current assets is taken 
frnm the balance sheet and is 
taken from the Income Statement. 



l\'ianagement is respf)nsible for the 
efficient and use of assets. 
Your business must be its 
assets efficiently so as to generate a 
l'easonable return. If your money 
was invested in a savings account, 
would it be more valuable than 
being invested in the asset? Assets 
that do not increase in value or do 
not a reasonable return 
for you should be sold and the 
nl"rl("p4:>{1~ reinvested. 

Profitability Ratios - This 
measures your business~s overall 
performance. 

The formula is: 

Gross 
margin % Sales 

Gross income and sales are taken 
directly from the Income State~ 
ment. 

l\>'lany renovators measu.re success 
or failure byvoluJne of 
Comments as are good" 
may be misleading, hOWlNt~r, 
beea use it may not reflect the 
profitability of the business. 

One of the most important mea~ 
sures of business profitability is the 
bTJ'OSS margin percentage. This 
r.neasure shows the of 
costs to sales. In the short run~ 
your can survive on low 
gross margins but not in the 
run. A lovv gross margin percent-
age in ';)"""~''"U'''Ft 
price or poor purchasing and cost 
controL 

The sHeet of overhead 
C06t60ft' profits 

Every has overhead: this 
represents the cost of being in 
business. As your business increases 
in size there is a corresponding 
increase in your overhead expenses. 
The higher your overhead, the more 
jobs (or volume) you must tak(~ 
on to break even; only when these 
overhead costs have been recovered 
d<> you begin to earn a profit. 

Some renovators may have operated 
under the understanding that 
profit was on 
job- only to out at the end 
the year that there is no profit! 

overhead expenses\vere 
not covered. businesses 
generaUy do not last long. 

The table on page 158 shows the 
effect of overhead costs on your 
profi tabUi ty. 

Ways toJmprove 
profltal1ltity 

Each of these ratios ·,"r,{''I.''H'1.A~ 
informa tion on how your is 
performing and how healthy it is. If 
your is nc.'tt.na 

time, you must improve 
ability ratio. If your uu!:nness 
doing well, will probably 
more on a higher return on 
your investment. 

you can 

• 
• decreasing the cost of sales; 
• in<;reasing the gross margin 

• ownn18SS over~ 

.. 
activities alone will 

help you increase profits; however 
it is obvious that these techniques 
tend to work in unison. 

.fyourmoney 
was ,. invested 
in" a'h\lvings 
a<:<;ountt 
would 
it bemofe 
vah.lable. 'than 
belnglnvcsted 
in the asset? 



Oy'ERHEAD EXPENSES 

0 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 

INCOME BEFORE TAXES $ 21.600 $ 40.500 

INCOM E TAXES $ $ 

NETlNCOM $16,200 $ :;0,500 



Eval.X~f 
Marketing Plan 
If your marketing phln is U()t 

working, your business nlay in. 
C<b""~',"" trouble. 
renovation is somewhat 
sel21s()mll in it is 
..... U .. "'''-U.l" to know if your Tno:)l"'Ir,,~i"nrr 

A9tual ve~~pected 
volumeofeslet.; 

The measurE:: of your 
is sales - without sales 

will be no business. Your market~ 
~~ rlrl'l","'''''''''''''' the volume of 

expelcte~d during a fl"" ... <'i·."'··, ..... 

how 
If your 

actuul sales art'; not keeping pace 
\vith plan nr{'l~,r'_ 

SOlnethlnY' has to be 

Because the 

16 the financial return 
being realized? 

Success is often measured by your 
return on investment. Filuincial 
U,U;l~H)',tJ. must on .a 
basis to detf:rmine if your expe!::teci 

return on 
You Inust 1101f<1.~· .. ''n .. ' ... 6 

your Im,te~\tl!lerlt 

Ae;.eee;~ln9 yourb~i;ineF;fjf; 
image 

You 

is ~''''~V",.H,t;\ 
business to grow or C>""""""'V .. ""t'A 

proflts~ you must QCl'terlnl.ne 
you can it. 

Your and 
can be assessed in 'various ways~ 

• 
• 

• 

Evaluat#1(jmarketJt{19 
expendituree> . 

you are value for 
your investment. 

the section on Sah)s and 

Thish"~$ge .Isan 
Impor:f.,nt part 
of your' 
busine.$"s 
PO$itl()~ing. 
(f you .·.re not 
ssti$fi¢d .th~t 
this .··.tniJSe is 
help,il! . your 
buli . .,i$&: to 
growi"and 
gen«rate 
prf)fi~~i·YOU 
mustdeter.mine 
hQwyou ean 
improve. it. 



Therjvicw 
proc~$$.is 

simply"." 
eviiluitUon, 
bY~<>n,yq~ 
iU1dth_ 
worker, of 
eactfoftbe 
itemsnst~d 
inth.Job 
de.tript~on. 

Mon.j.~gr:it1g 
Your:Hl.lmal1 
Resource Plan 
In developing the HUln.an Resource 
Plan, you must perform four basic 
functions: 

• determine what tasks need to 
be performed for the sw~ce:sstUj 
operation of your renovating 
business; 

• assess and select the best team 
of people possible to carry out 
the identified 

• determine the and 
benefits package required to 
ensure high of productiv-
ity; and 

• work with workers to enhance 
and knowle(i2:e 

thereby enhancing their ability 
to carry out their and 

their 
business. 

As the cyCle unfolds, you 
Blust monitor and modify your 
human resources plan to acco.mmo
date differences between what was 
planned and '\vhat has 
unfolded. 

In the same manner that your 
business is in a con

stant state of change, so also \vill 
he your human resource plan. 

1vIonitoring p1an that 
you revie\v the basic com-
ponents plan in order to rate 
progress and im.plement required 

EvaluatirJ~··p~r~~hnel 
performance 

Each is hired to carry out 
specific duties within the team and 
to aSSUlne certain responsibilities. 
These are described in the worker's 
job description or contract. Both 
you and your worker want to know 
how well the worker is doing in the 
execution of the required job tasks. 
Job performance should be evalu~ 
ated on a regular basis or whenever 
signifiC~lnt changes aTe being made 
to the content of the worker's job 
description or contract. 

The review process is simply an 
evaluation, by both you and the 
worker, of each of the items listed 
in j()b description. It is also 
valu<tble to evaluate thework(~r's 
peJrSOnaJlltv as it relates to the job. 
Ask yourself these questions about 
each worker: 

• How wen does this worker 
along with other workers, 

customers? 

• Wbat are this worker;s personal 
str'enlZt.rlS and and 

-\¥hat kind ofteanl member is 
this worker'? 

You the worker should compare 
and review the results of the 
evaluation together. Often, wage 
ad'iustmen'ts and contract renewal 
are tit:d to these performance 
evaluations. 

During the E!valuation periods; you 
can measure the ot'tOl"I'n1j;).r'lt),C;c; 

the skin training and educational 

discuss it \-vith them. 



The performance review is just one 
part of your role ill developing 
workers. To effectively use perfor
mance reviews as a worker develop
ment tool~ you need to cmnmit 
yourself to: 

• getting tn know your workers 
before the performance re
view; and 

• following through afterwards. 

The performance review should be 
designed with two goals in mind. It 
should result in: 

• a better understanding 
between you and the worker; 
and 

• a development plan for the 
worker that both you and the 
worker agree on. 

of the performance review 
process, you win: 

• the worker clear feedback 
on their performance; 

• compliment the worker on their 
achievemen ts.; 

• outline the worker's ;;;t;}"pnm,tlS:; 

and devise an action plan. to 
make use of them; 

• outline the worker's areas of 
weakness and discuss ways to 
improve them; 

• discuss and assess any mutu~ 
ally agreed upon goals that 
were not achieved; 

• develop agreement on objec
tives and activities for the next 
year; and 

• assess the worker>s function as 
a team menlber. 

Each worker's development plan 
should include: 

• specific goals and objectives 
with deadlines; 

• a description of how progress 
win be measured; 

• a description of actions the 
\~lorker will take to meet the 
goals; and 

• a description of actions that you 
win take. 

A6~~~n6··w°rktJ\,*e~bilft;if(f!1 
under eli conaft;ions; 

A common states that 
everyone will rise in to their 
own position of inconlpetence. This 
means that people will continue to 
take on positions of ,.,.....,.""ot-.:u· 

sponsibility until 
education level becomes insuffi-
cient to carry out the require~ 
ments the position. 

You must make sure that workers 
receive the necessary training~ 
support and motivation to enable 
them to successfully complete the 
tasks you assign 

People need to satisfy their desire 
for ever-increilsing chanengE~s-
within capabilities. As the 
business of continues to 
change, it is essential that workers 
also change. 

If you give your work{~rs the oppor-
tunity to new to 
assume different responsibilities 
you win better be able to assess 
their level and capabilities 
and, more importtintly~ allow them 
to show their eVer~ln(:re;aSlng 

Jot> 
pe~~~r~."c. · 
sbouldbe 
e.v: ... I~~*·.:d 
e>n"'i,,S ... ,.r 
blsi, 
whe 
signifi 
chi 
belmade 
to thentcn;tent 
of ... th. 
w<>t~e~t$ •• j()~ 
dC$e.dption .. or 
¢ont,a<t. 



People need 
tOi ... t,isfy 
the:h~ desire 
fori ever 
in(~e.Sin9 
chan:-ngcs -
within their 

your 
you forever. This is because you 
have developed a comfortable, 
dependable relationship with t.hese 
people and enjoy them as 
part of the team. 

1m plel11enting 
Change 
In the renovating world, the rnarket 
is constantly in motion: building 

technolof,'Y and products are 
changing as is the regula~ 
tory environment. Even the 
bank rate changes once a 
week 

The assessrnent proceSS is to You must keep up to date 
help maximize the productive output of 
the worker. 

on what is on "" ... r'~1"',N 
you and must prepared 

Improving worker perfornll:.lnc(;.~ may 
mean modifying the \\forker's set of 

to move quickly and effi~ 
ciently niaking necessary 
",~u,u· .. ~:;.",,,, as you move 

tasks (job description) or the 
worker's team to 
n",rn"·,,.,,,n skills and i.rn,nu,lc.rIO't:l. 

errlp.,VOY€~TS look at 
nmnfliess as a station in the railway 

People are g()ing 
IO:fYl't"Icnuh,Pl"C> with a purpose. When 

become part of their busi
ness they are moved from one task 
to and assume more and 
more responsibilities as their 
abilities allow and are £,·n.e·<'.ll1"'£,'IT<::l"rt 

.. ~"'r.H1Fln the maxilnun1 job effort 

are 
and 

YourPu:eif1866 
performance 

If the per'!or:mance 
business is not on 
wh.at must bt: 
must decide whether to 
adjust your expectations or 
to look for ways to cn~ln~;e 

Perhaps tl short-terul 
market has caused 

sales to drop or costs to rise. 
V~:t'VUIU, you alter your "'..,,"'''' .. .,''''',,'''' 

Should you adjust 
your expectations? 

'l"lheanswer to these questions 
"H"" ......... '" be based on the ethical and 
WD:£!-{;en:n fInancial of your 
VlSlOll the rrherefore, 
you must be u\vare of the that 
must be out and 
as 



f:e8a6~e6:t5tt1t?Jy()ur 
own work 

Your approach to business is 
reflected in the work that 
you want to do, ,\ftcr evalu~ 

the results of the 
monitoring process, you may 
decide that a change in your 
human resources is ""''''''~',~_,.;s 
to kf;H;~P your business on 
track or it back on 

Mter the initial start up of 
your renovating lJ~L';'1J.,lC!:l"'. 
you must decide if the 
workload you take on is 
appropriate, You must 
decide wheth(~r to spend 
more time at your business 
or to adjust your workload by 
delegating some of the 
to others. Typically, the 
tasks you would aeJle~,ate 
fi,rst include: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

direct site 
drafting~ 

prospecting, 
and 

Some renovators often 
more tasks or let 

the rest 
of their business. 

Adjusting your approaoh 
to bue;in866 

Conlplacency is 11 major problem with 
some businesses. When things an~ 

smoothly it seems 
unnecessary to make changes or stir 
things up. like to he comfort~ 
able, and work to make their jobs and 
their co mf(}rb;\b Ie , 

your business. 

You are the most influential person 

If you decide to increase or (iPt~'f"o,a;~~", in your business. you 
implernent a change in your role in the number of you are re~ 

you must modify your 
human resource plan, consider any 
""""j~:U.1l::f~i:'> to the budget, and .look for 
other implications, \Vorkers will 
have to be hired or let go because of 

change. and certainly therewiH 
be a ~ 

the everyone is 

YQumuslke,p 
uPt<.) (jatft .00 

W'h~~.ii~ ••. 1Joi~, 
on . around you 
and be 
prep ...... dto 

~jc:;kly 

an ............. ntly 
-- ma~ir)S 
nece~~~.ry 
(haf1~~sas' 
you n\0ve 
along~ 



Fe ... o¥ "totS 
oftert 
take. 'on 
more-tasks 
or htt work 
slip . without 
considering 
tbe .• ··impact 
on . the rest of 
their business. 

Antiaipati°ri 

Looking back and the 
performance of your husiness is an 
essential function for success. And, 
as mentioned~ based on that 
as~sessmLent. several in 
your business procedures n:U:lY be 
required. 

However, you should not develop 
plans solely on the basis of what 
has happened. 

The planning cycle must also 
account for what is likely to happen 
in the future. To be successful, you 
111ust respond quickly to in 
the marketplace that indicate wh.ut 
is likely t.o occur in the future. 

In the future ~ you must 
look to the main factors that drive 
the purchasing decision 
homeowners who are COllSlde:rmg 
upgn;lding their "''''''''J "''',~ .... 
These are to UJ.\.,J.U'LH;;. 

• economic OI.,(l,UU~'" 
• job ct:'{">11"·.t~T· 
• the cost of borrowing; 
• the cost of new and 
• the co:mpetitive environment. 

Economiof5tabilityana 
job security 

Uncertainty is the greatest barrier 
to individuals considering major 

\\Then individuals 
afe not certain that broader 
economy is and when~ at the 
back of mind, they afe not 
certain they'll have a job in the 
future, it is unlikely that 
they \x/ill make a investment. 

Economic uncertainty must be 
ga uged at the macro and micro 
levels. Even where aU trends are 
pointing to economic boom times, jf 
the major employer in the com
munity has decided to relocate or 
close down, the n1acro indicators 
will prove meaningless. Conversely 
the country can be caught in a 
downturn, but the opening of a 
major mine or manufacturing plant 
in the community wiHmean 
economic activity and job i:>C\.,U.' ..• '" Y. 

Joining the local Chamber of 
Comnlercewill anow you to a 
better understanding of what is 
likely to occur in your community. 

OUlHn~ess people 
lee~n.n,g for 

Check out the level of renovation 
activity by attending HBA meet-

by monitoring building pernlit 
by talking with cornp~~tl~ 

tors or the ClViHC market 
report. All indicators of decreasing 
or should he 
accounted for in and 
for the future. 

The 0061; pf borrowing 
money 

If the cost of money decreases, more 
and more people win gain access to 

nloney for use in a variety of 
mf~ans. While it is llot a guarantee 
that people will open their 
as by the slow recovery 
from. the recession early 
1990's, in most cases, decreasing 
interest rates at sorne point t1"l!rn:n:"" 

ITH'T'Atl';nnff economic activity. 



Renovators new home builders 
are in cmnpetition for the housing 
dollar. Homeowners corlS1Clerm 
renovations rnay also look at new 
housing as an alternative to expen
sive renovations. Homeowners who 
are regularly hit with maintenance 

The oost of competing 

and repair bills in an older house 
may be looking at ,potential 
security of moving into a new 
UnDlt~mlSfllea home. new 
become more and 

If'b,"n"'·h"t""~' to renovation arise~ 
you ill ust the paten tial 
effects on your business. 

1'he environment for the .. n"'H'n""~"""'N donar in your 
cmnmunity may affect your future future of you x 
cOlnpetitive ask vn'l'rQ'~lt'· 

• Has market heen or by a of other 
renovators? 

• Is it likely that will eroded that in the 
months? 

• in that 

• a which positions it 





Notee: 





APPENDIX 





The checklist can be used throughout the year to help evaluate progress, 
or at the. end of the year as to help with annual planning. 

Business Finances 

• Compare the projected income statement vs 
actual income 
rv How close are our proje,cted V$ actual figures? 
rv How accurate were we'? 
rv In which areas are the figures particularly off? 
,..., Do we know why they are out of line'? 
rv How do we use the experience in preparing the 

next budget? 

• Compare actual vs. projected sales 
"'"' Were actual sales in line with projections? 
,."." What are the main reasons for the variance? 
"'-' Can we identify sales trends based on the last 

year? 
If so, how will they affect future projections? 

• Compare actual costs vs~ projected costs 
"'-' Do actual direct costs reflect projected costs? 
,,,,-, Are our gross margins consistent with histonc 

figures? 
"'" Are we staying up to date with the industry? 
""" Are we getting good productivity from our site 

personnel? 
Are overheads costs consistent with 
projections? 

"'"' Is there any room to trim overheads? 

.. Summary job analysis - job revenue less job 
costs 
..... ' Are job records comprehensive enough 

aHowing for analysis? 
",-. Are all types of work providing an acc:epltable 

gross margin? 
"-' What type of jobs are we making or losing 

money on'? 
~ Can we get more of the profitable work? 
. ...., Can we tum down the less profitable work? 

.. The baJance sheet 
i"'V How are we using capital in the business? 
'" Are we putting enough money back in to 

support growth? 
""" Are there adequate funds readily available for 

short tenn needs? 
Will our balance sheet support our borrowing 

. ....., Are we making an acceptable retum on any 
cash resting in the business? 

/"y Are our short tenn cash now reQlUiI'crrl.eots 
being met in the least-cost manner? 

Are there less expensive means of financing 
our long term debt? 

,.,.., Should we consider dividends/stocks/etc. as 
options this year'? 

• Account..~ receivable 
,,,-, Are we conecting OUf money on time? 
'" \Vhat is the cost of financing our accounts 

receivable? 

.. Accounts payable 
'·'.i Are we meeting our commitments to subs and 

suppliers? 
,.'" Are we tiling advantage of favourable terms 

for eady payment'? 
"-I If late (m payments, are we being penalized? 



The checklist can be used throughout the year to help evaluate progress, 
or at the end of the year as to help with annual planning. 

Sales & Marketing 
• Average size of sales vs. projected 

,,,,-, \Vhal is the average sale price of the work we 
produced? 

""'" Were there large variances? 
"'" Which sort of work do we most want? 
,",-, Can we target that niche alone? 
,....., Are the smaller jobs worth the time in selling? 
-., Are we in the right market? 

• Sales caUs ve.rsus sales (qualification of leads) 
"'" What is our calls to sales ratio? Are we happy 

with it? 
r-..> Do our people need more sales meetings or 

training? 
r.y Are we targeting our market correctly? If not. 

how do we read the market better? 
~ What do we need to add to our product? 
~ Do we need a different approach to our 

customers? 
~ In what areas are we wasting our time? 
,....., Is it our sales approach or the choke of 

market? 

• Position of business (competition perspective) 
Are we tough competition? If not. why not? 

"'" Are, we market leaders? Are our competitors 
worried about us? 

rv Do they know the extent of what we have. to 
offer? 

• Position of business (customer perspective) 
"'''' Do our customers like our work? If so, what 

do they like? If not, why not'? 
"'" \Vhat are we going to do about it? 
"'" How can we keep them happy? 
,- How often do we ask for referrals from our 

customers? 
, .... Do our customers know the extend of what we 

have to offer? 

• Position of business (subs/supplier 
perspective) 
"-, Do our suppliers like us? 

Do our subtrades like us? 
"'" Do we pay our bills on time? If not, why not'! 
,'V Do they know the extend of what we have to 

offer? 

• Effectiveness of advertising and promotions 
h-' How much did we spend this year on 

advertising and promotions? 
,..., Are we happy with these f1gures? Did we get 

fair value for our spending? If not, why not? 
'" How do we increase the value of our spending 

on promotions? 
"'" Were the promotional programs supported 

with any in~house programs? 
""~ Should they have been? 

• E.ffectiveness of sales persons 
""" Is the sales person making enough sales? 
""" If not, why not? 
N How do we get more sales? 
/"V Does the salesperson have enough 

knowledge/skill ? 
'"'-' wm training help? 
""" Are more salespeople needed? 



The checklist can be used throughtout the year to help evaluate progress, 
or at the end of the year as to help with annual planning. 

Operations 

• Accounting/record keeping procedures 
~ Is the system working? 
""-' Are the numbers accurate/current? If not, why 

not? 
"'" Is the requisite paperwork arriving at 

accounting? 
'" Where and hO\v can we cut back on paperwork 

and red tape? 

• Supply of material performance 
~ Do our suppliers deliver the materials we 

need? 
'"'" Are their deliveries accurate? 

How often are their orders wrong? 
,..... How often are items backordered? 
"'-' Do they them to us when we need them'? 
"'" Are we happy with their service? 
,...., Can we get better prices? 

• Supply of labour performance 
"'-' Are our workers qualified for the work they 

are doing? 
Awf Are we doing the work in the time we have 

estimated? 
"'-' How often do we resort to overtime? 
"'-' Do we have enough workers? 

• Change orders 
How effective have we been at reducing the 
number of change orders needed to complete a 
job'? 

""" How many change orders have there been? 
"'" How much money was lost or gained from the 

original estimate to fInal 
rv How often did change orders work to our 

advantage in upgrades? 

• Costing & estimating 
-"-' Are our estimates within 10% of final costs? If 

not, how can we make them more accurate? 
,.." Do our estimates reflect cost increases? 
."'" Is our labour costing accurate? 
"'" Is our mark-up appropriate for the 

marketplace? 

• Job costing 
"v Did we lose rnone.y on jobs this year due to 

costing? 
"..- Could we afford to do each job we did this 

year? 

• Job quality 
,,,,-, Do we need to review quality assurance at this 

time? If not. how do we ensure our 
work/service is good? 

~ Would outside help be appropriate? 

• Deficiencies 
.-... What details are we conSistently missing? 
-. Are they producing bad relations \Vith the 

customer? 

• Callbacks 
""" How often do we get extra work from our 

callbacks? 
"'" What needs to he changed to increase the 

amount of work from callbacks? 

• Sen!icing 
f"Y Are· our customers happy with our service? 

How do we know? 
""'" What can we add to increase job value t(J our 

customers? 

• Scbeduling (on time) 
~ Are our jobs completed when we say they will 

be? If not1 how late are we? 
!'-.- Where are the errors being made'! 
~ How do we rectify the situation? 
"'" How often are we done ahead of schedule? 

Customers Satisfaction 
"'-' Are our customers happy with our business? 
""'" How do we know? 



The checklist can be used throughout the year to help evalutate progress, 
or at the end of the year as to heip with annual planning. 

Human Resources 
• Are my workers doing their jobs? 

~ If not. are their job descriptions accurate? 
,..., Have their functi.ons changed? 
-- Do they have too much to do? 
,..., How do they fill their time? 
""" Should I increase or decrease their duties? 

• Am I doing my job? 
I'V If SO, how can I do it even better? 
,..., If not, do I have too much to do? 
"'-' Do I need to delegate more? 
~ What and to whom can .I delegate? 

• Are my workers satisfied with their income? 
~ If not. how can I increase their wages and 

increase productivity at the same time? 
'"'w' Can I afford to give them a mise? 
,...,., Who deserves a raise? 

• Are my workers motivated and belpful? 
"'-' If not~ why are they not? 
""" If they are~ how can I keep them motivated 

and helpful? 
""-' Do I have the person for the 

• Are my workers happy? 
""-' If not~ what have they said or done that makes 

me think not? 
~. Do they feel comfortable expressing 

themselves to me? 
(~ If not. how do I open the lines of 

cornmunication? 

.. Are my workers increasing their knowledge 
and skills? 
'" If not, do they want to? 
"" How can I help them set and achieve new 

knowledgel skiUs 
"'" If so, is there a knowledge/skins area they 

could develop that would particularly benefit 
the business? 

r-v Do they want more knowledge/skin in a 
oarttctHar area? 

• Are my workers increasing their utility/value 
to the business? 
~'-' If notl why not? 
'" If so, how can I help them me? 

• Specifi.c trdining needs for any worker(s) 
\Vhat is each worker strong in? 
\Vhat is each worker's weakness? 
Is there a lack in the business creating this 
training need? 

/'V Is there more than one worker with similar 
training needs? 

''V Are there areas where outside training could 
help? 

• Career advancement opportunities 
.Is there more a pa.rticular worker would like to 
do'? 

"" Does a particular worker deserve career 
advancement? 

11 Are job desc.riptiOl}S accurate'1 
N Have particular jobs/functions beCOIlle 

redundantJ()bsolete? 
wm they become redundant/obsolete in the 

,-w Should I increase/decrease duties for a 
particular job? 



[
----------
__ ~ Business A~ 

The checklist can be used throughout the year to help evaluate progress, 
or at the end of the year as to help with annual planning, 

Mission, Goals and Objectives 
• Are we doing the work we want to do? 

<"'Y How close are we to doing what we want? 
,-.,., What do we need to change to get the work we 

want? 
'-v Is our product/service inUne with the needs of 

our customer base? 
"'..> Are we pursuing the right market? 
....." Are we getting the work we want? 

• Are we making the king of money we 
need/expect to make? 
-- If not, why not? 
..... Are our ideals out of touch with the 

marketplace? 
'"""' Is our pricing over or under what the market 

can bear? 

• Are we making progress in the marketplace? 
rv Are we improving our name/awareness? 
""" Does the marketplace know our product? 
,"", Are we improving our proouct? 
,- Are we pursui.ng the right market? 
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Those 
renovators 
who ate 
rC'sponsive 
to changes ••• 
are generally 
those who stay 
in business for 
the long hau f. 

TheWheel6 
of Change 

This .... "'u, .. ..,,«''''' .. looks at some of the 
trE~nds that have driv~~n the mar-
ketplace the renovation indus-

over the 
at those trends 
renovation business over the 
'wV"'"uu,,", years. 

Factor~lnfluel1cfn!lchan{J~ 

many 

• 

lucmstry as 

1" ... '("\1")('1''>'1'1'1''1 IT renovators to 
the way do their 

business to what 
consumers want 
and 

tors and legislators -
dictating how business is to 
be conducted, and to what 
standards and 

In many cases t the lines between 
are virtuaUy 

An awar(:mess and 
concern for the environment is 

ing aeClSaOJIlS. l·t""'1'o'o.;:;nn~r 

.m.ental protection at 
and and in 

other companies in 
relation to environmental ro.~,n.n,n"',_ 

Trends to In(!reiaslngl:) Sj::lPtUS·t1C~ilt€:d 

relationships between renovators 
manufacturers can seen to 

be driven both customer and 
industry. These are of the 

to develop VJ. ".jM,U,OU.L 

vative approaches to surviving and 
thriving in a cornpetitive market. 



Some major driving trends include: 

• the increasing attention being 
focused on environmental 
quality; 

• the increasingly sophisti
cated business linka.ges 
between renovation contrac
tors and manufacturers and 
suppliers, both in qr!·'t~al"'Tl 
and in sales; 

• toward package 
selling - providing a one
stop shopping concept; and 

• the increasing use of smart 
house technology to pro
vide both convenience and 
security to the customer. 

Environ:!menta:1 
Quality 

elsewhere throughout world, 
the issue of environmen~ 

tal has been a 
growing concern for many Canadi~ 
ans in recent years. Environmental 
awareness can no longer be viewed 
as a Canadians are 
showing their concerns in their 
purchasing decisions, in their 
support for in.creasingly QTl"'n"lITat'~T 
en vironmentallegislation, 
through day~to-day involve-
ment with programs such as 
household recycling. This desire for 
improved environmental quality 
has had a influence on the 
renovation contractor and the way 
tBnovation work is peJt'to:rmec1. 

The renovating industry has had to 
respond to an increased dem.and 
for: 

• energy efficiency as a 
component of a.ll renovation 
work, especially in relation to 
the building envelope and 
mechanical systems; 

• electrical efficiency relat
ing to lights and appliances 
in the home; 

• improved indoor air quality 
- affecting both m!'Ott.prlfl 

selection and ventilation 
system design and instal~ 
lation; 

• more efficient use of water in 
and around the home; and 

• more efficient use 
sourc(~s on the renovation site 
~ nlinimizing wastage in the 
design and im~ 

proved procedures for manag
ing and disposing of con~ 
struction wastes. 

Since the nlid-1970s, energy 
conservation has been on govern-
ment and Program 
after program has been 
mented to promote, coerce and 
entice Canadian horneowners into 
making their homes more energy 
efficient. In some lIUita.Ilces, 

incnntives have been directed to th(;: 
renovation industry to promote th('l 
intes'Tation of .:n,~r(TU*Ct~'~r1 
features into their renovation 
projects., But it is only within the 
last several years that ent:rgy 
conservation 

Trend$to 
increasing • ., 
$ophi.t iC,ated 
re Illt.i<>r'J~hip5 
bet.ween 
renovators 
and 
mant,lf.~t uters 
ean'beseen 
to'beddv_n 
by~o~b.the 
custom.r. and 
tt,cin<iu$try. 



Initial attempts to energy 
efficiency were not wholly success
ful because they concentrated too. 
much on economic payback and 
dollar Recently, promotion 
of energy conservatio.n has focused 
more on improved customer com
fort, reducing the impact on the 
ozone minimizing the poten-
tial fo.r global warming and promot~ 

a more sustainable future. 

The strong linkage of fuel use to 
environm.ental quality has resulted 
in a much stronger pick~up Df 
energy conservation programs and 
technol ogi es. 

~iany utilities throughout the 
co.untry now have financial in~ 
centive programs to speed the 
adoption of more energy-efficient 
aDDn)a(:n€~s to housing. Progranls 
are in place to encourage house 
W€!athenzat],on and air se.!llHlg', 
replacem('>.nt of inefficient windows 
with performance products, 
ba£;en:1erl.t insulation a variety 
of other initiatin~s. Existing 
housing in need of some form of 
renovation represents a 
Oelt'Cent<:lge of the total no'uslng 
stock that win be required over 
next 15 to 20 years. 

Over the last decade, increased 
consumer demand for lower operat~ 
ing costs and improved COIllfort in 
their hom.es has led to the adoption 
of of 
insulation and air tight* 
ness. Inlproving the insulation and 
air of the ~''''''''''''''''''h 
housing stock is often very difficult 
and usually expensive. ~lajor 
H'nlY'l",:',r1<:.,;:, of the building envelope, 
however\ <Ire more justified 
when onto other 
renovation activities. 

Major interior renovation or exten
sive residing work provides an 
opportunity to upgrade existing 
insulation levels and tighten the 
building against unwanted air 
leakage, 

Interior air sealing can be easily 
justified as a means of improving 
comfort levels in the h01ne. Air 
sealing of the fDundation wall and 
floor assemblies~ windows, doors, 
and trim can be perforn1ed without 
Slg;nlJrlc.:::tnt additional cost as part of 
most types of renovation activities. 

Some of the more recent products, 
~'V'~t.pms and developments that are 
available to you as a renovator 
include: 

Wet spray cellulose insulation 
- Spray cellulose consists of a d:ry 
cellulose (recycled paper) .matteI'ult 

with water as it is applied. 
The moistened cellulose fonus a 
mat of insulation adhering to any 
surface. The major advantage of 
this is the reduction of air 
circulation within and through the 
building As the 
does incorporate some moisture, it 
should be applied to or attic 
spaces which have the ability to 
breathe to the exterior. Installers 
must be trained and licensed to 
apply the specific product being 
used. 

Blown .in place fiberglass blan~ 
kat insulation (BIBS)- This 
SV1':t@111 lS very similar to the 
cE~Uulose system. Loose~fin fiber-

insulation. a material sin1ilar 
to that used in attics but with 
modified fiber characteristics, is 
used to fill the stud cavity in 
exterior Specialized equip* 
mel1t must be used and installers 
must be trained for the work. This 
system can work wen for renova~ 



tiona where the insulation in walls 
needs to be topped up to entirely fill 
the cavity. 

House wraps - House wrap 
materials or exterior air barriers 
have gained an increasing market 
share in the new housing industry. 
For renovators~ they represent a 
good application for reducing air 
leakage as part of re-siding work or 
within the context of house addi ~ 
tions. 

High efficiency windows -
Comparing the thermal perfor
mance of windO\vs has always been 
a hit of a guessing game. A variety 
of testing procedures and 
unsubstantiated claims 
clouded what should be a dear 
decision-making process. With the 
advent of CSA~A440.2, which 
specifies a method for evaluating 
windows, and provides a single 
standard energy rating number 
(ER), the guesswork \viH be eliuli
nated. 

Already the industry is working on 
a labeling procedure that will allow 
conlparison between windows, 
much like Energuide program 
allows comparisons between 
appliances. It is anticipated that a 
labeling progran1 will be in place 
within a year. For consumers, the 
ER creates a level playing field in 
the n1arketplace and the chance to 
comparison shop with confidence. 

Blower doors - Blower doors are 
being increasingly employed as a 
diagnostic tool in home weatheriza~ 
tion measures and for determining 
the ventilation requirements of 
buildings. They create tl. negative 
pressure within a building by 
exhausting air at a very high rate. 
As the building is J"'i,o,,,,,.,..,,,,OC1''l'"l'7Uri 

air win enter the building through 

the leaks in the building 
envelope.1ne process can identify 
where air sealing efforts should be 
concentrated in order to improve 
occupant comfort and reduce 
energy costs. 

i\S older buildings are tightened, 
the ability to count upon natural 
ventilation rates to provide accept~ 
able air qLtality is reduced. Blower 
doors can be employed to predict 
when additional ventilation will be 
required as the result of renovation 
activities. 

Finany~ blower door technologies 
anow for the early identification of 
potential health and safety con~ 
cerns, spedfically as they relate to 
backdrafting of fuel~burning 
appliances. 

While initial efforts to improve the 
energy efficiency of the existing 
housing stock focused on in(:re:asinlt 
insulation levels and improving air 
tightness~ rnore recent attention 
has been focused on improving and 
upgrading the performance of the 
house heating and cooling systems. 

Heating and cooling equipment 
- Older, inefficient equipment 
which operated at seasonal efficien* 
des of 50~65 percent is being 
replaced with mid~efficiency and 
high providing 
efficiencies of 75~80 and 90~95 

The higher~ 
eIIlcu~nc:y equipment replaces the 
conventional chimney exhaust with 
direct vent from the basement. 

Trends toward r~_.·".",.,",,,_ .,'""!-".",.,.."'h"" .... 

of house are 
evolving. Equipment that provides 
~£"';,I;.4,,~;(J.p:;. cooling~ ventilation and 
hot water is at the 



As.,.,ith any 
developing 
tcchnologi.Ees, 
under,tanding 
th.strengths 
and 
limitations. of 
equipment 
is . esscnUal 
tOtts·. prop., 
in$tlnation 
and usee .• 

demonstrati()n phase. It is highly 
likely that variations of these 
integrated systems will be conlmer-
ciaHzed the next 
years. 

Another trend in electrically heated 
houses is toward the use of ground
source heat pumps. Waile this 
equipment requires a considerable 
capital outlay, operating costs for 
both space heating and cooling can 
be ext.remely low. ~lany utilities 
across th~: country are aggressively 
promoting the use of ground-source 
heat pumps. 

Ventilation equipment - Efforts 
to reduce energy associated 
with ventilation equipment have 

industry over the 
last years. Heat recovery 
ventilation equipment, historically 

domain of 
and industrial consumers) is no\v 
being installed in all types of 
n0111S1ng throughout the country. 

adoption of heat recovery 
ventilation equipment has been 
hastened through an lTlt'T"t>,.<:;:lnCf 

concern for indoor air quality (IAQ) 
throughout the country. vVhere 
renovation \vork has involved a 

tightening of thf: building 
envelope, or where n10isture 
problems are significant~ heat 
recovery ventilation devices are a 
good investment for the 
homeowner, 

Renovators will need to develop 
",++",,,1',,,,", relationships with HVAC 
c(mtractors in order to rt;spond to 

market demand with effective 
and efficient systems. 

Air distribution systems - A 
av\,<:;;u.vlU'U has 

becn directed at the air distribution 

systems in houses. Poorly designed 
and installed distribution ~:;n]~~tlPi·m~ 
can be the source of occupant 
discomfort) pressure imbalances 
causing drafts, and high energy 
costs due to poorly operating circu~ 
lation 

Rebalancing of distribution 
syst<~ms1 taping and sealing of 
ductwork (especially where it is 
located in unconditioned an~as such 
as attics and crawl spaces) and 
servicing fans can all provide major 
benefit - and can represent a 
marketable service. 

Zone controls, allowing increased 
control over the and 
temperature of air delivered to 
different regions of a hOUSE:~ are 

In('l"'PA~lno attention. 

\Vith the rapidly cost of 
ele~ctlt"ic:ltY, and with projected costs 
of new facHi ties being 
extremely high, homeowners across 
Canada are looking for ways to US(\ 

pl,~),{'tlf'1r'ltv more efficiently. 

Increasing e.mphasis is being placed 
on energy (~fficiency by both manu~ 
ft1cturers and As with any 
developing technology, understand-

the strengths and limitations of 
equipment is to its proper 
installation and use, 

Lights Compact fluorescent 
fixtures are market 
acceptance in replacing standard 
incandescent fixtures. Compact 
fluoresct~nts require 75 percent less 
energy than a standard incan~ 
descfmt bulb, while preventing 1/2 
tonne of carbon dioxide from 

the atmosphere over the lifetinle 
bulb. 



\Vhile the capital costs for compact 
fluorescents can he in the .11it.J,U~".tJ 
range per the energy 
savings, in conjunction with the 
extended lifetime ten times 
longer than an incandescent bulb), 
results in to the custorner. 

"' .. "...,''' ...... ,N of ngntJng Tvr"H't'.lf'&:I~ 
principles. The selection oflighting 
fixtures must take into account 
light levels (foot I".;·(;i.iL\.U.n:::.::l'/, 

spectrum 

..... ~"'v,.· ...... "'''v''', el.ectrical use can. be cut 
in half by more e:nergy~ 
efficient To out 

write to: 

Publications 
580 Booth Street 

K1AOE4 

Ask for a free copy of the 
aU 

Indoor,air quality 

""<~~,"'H,"'UA"'U""" are becollling increas* 
ingly a\~'are of their health and its 

C,1(;;ll".t\JJ.J.~)J.ltlJ to their and 
environmEmts. NowhE,~rehas 

this trend been so evident as in the 
field of air u,-""u,u, •• 

resp()ns(:~s to VLlf;;.<;~""~U.p;, 
materials from construction materi~ 
als and and an in# 

incidence of environ~ 
mentally linked ail~ 
111ents are all ;:;U;UAl.UF; prl[}mjlH;m(~e 

U"",,,..L,~'f'\H:'~b~:' air 

This desire for 
healthier air is 
lestlrllg itself in consumer dem.ands 

in 

"'''r'''''''''','~'''H'' concern for the 
air in their t~XllSt.JJ:H! 

homes th<lt Canadi:;lns are demon# 
win affect you 

.. """',., .. "".,,,,,, ... increased I.~'~ ••• ""rl""",, 

skins. 

Basic strategies 

\Vhile 

and expense) you 
take to deal with thE) sources of 

Eliminate 
deal with prO,Olems 
This Inay rnean use 
of or rnaterials that are a 
r)oterlwiU concern or which Ciluse an 

The 
incrtaS;'\9 
concern ••• for 
theq~.nty .of 
ai ... l~ .,th._ r 
cxh~Ui\g 
homes·'. tbat 
Canadians are 
demonst fati n9 
will "affect 
you. dlrc¢:t Iy 
by.··.u~quiring 
increased 
knQV!fI¢dgc 
and ski Us. 



lioH~9ic.f 
contilmin.nta 
such •• 
moutds, ·dust 
mite$.end 
bac·teria thrive 
in moist 
conditions. 
ControUing 
them is 
a~hicvttd by 
eliminating 
unnecessary 
$ou.rces of 
excess 
moisture from 
the home~ 

adverse health reaction. It may 
involve removing problematic 
furnishings, equipment or building 
components. As well, you should 
eliminate conditions which support 
the accumulation of harmful 
substances such as mold or dust 
mites. 

Separation If it isn't feasible to 
elinlinate an offending SUI[):stance. 
then the next best is to 
separate it from the living space, 
This involves two approaches, 

First) seal the material to 
prevent it from reJ.ea:smg 
the air Second, air~ 
seal the building envelope to 
prevent outdoor pollutants from 
entering the house, or c:reate a 

such as a bedroom, 
that excludes poHutants orginating 
elsewhere in the house. 

Ventilation - Ventilation comes 
hut it is not least. 

No matter what else you do~ 
YI:?I.l"IJiUllliUll should be part of 
your dean air Ventilation 
helps to concentrations of 
indoor air supplying 
fresh air (pro-
vided that the air intake is not 
located near an outdoor contami~ 
nant source). Ventilation is not a 
substitute for reducing sources of 
offending but it is neces-
sary for maintaining good air 
quality, 

A whole*house (central) ventilation 
system has a central ex1'la l.lSt 

remove stale air from In 
contrast, local ventilation consists 

that remove pollut
ants at their sourCe~ such as 
kitchens and bathroorns. Only 
balanced ventilation .:.1~f(''''a.·.'rI';' 

those which in air to 
exhausted air - are 

recommended. To conserve energy, 

you may combine heat recovery 
with central ventilation - complete 
units are caBed heat recovery 
ventilators (HRVs). HHVs can 
work w'ith forced air heating 
systems and air conditioners, 

Forced air and cooling 
systems can include air purification 
that uses particulate filters, elec
tronic: air filtration or chemical 
absorbent filters, as activated 
char(~oal or activated alumina, to 
remove gaseous contaollnants. 

The following notes illustrate how 
these three \:vork to-
gether to effectively deal with 
chemical or biological contami
nants, 

Biological contaminants 

Biologi.cal contaminants as 
ul0ulds1 dust mites and bacteria 
thrive in moist Control-
ling is achieved by elim~ 
,u'"''''''' .... ·.'b Ullnecessary sources of 
excess moisture the honle. 

Some of the moisture gene:rat::ea 
inside can reduced by changes in 
1'''''''Clt-'ttlt7J. - avoiding prolonged 

minimizing ()pen b()iling of 
eliminating line drying 

clothes indoors~ humidifying in the 
winter only if and when needed ~ 
and local ventilation such as 
E:Kt1.8JllSt fans in kitchens and 
bathroorns. 

Air conditioners can reduce humid
levels in summer and keep lll()ld 

growth at bay. It should be .noted 
that air conditioning does not kill 

While the flm,v of outdoor 
pollutants such as pollens is 
:SlUWt~1L1. the indoor-generated 
pollutants (mould8~ in particular? as 

are 



:Moisture problems, caused by 
water ent,ering the house by difIu~ 
sion or by from the outside 
through the walls and floor in 
basements and crawlspaces, are 
chanenging~ and the solutions can 
be complex. You must identify the 
areas where water enters the 
house. In some cases, the solution 
may be as simple as 'r't::>rh''r'~)f'T'ncr 
exterior down-spouts and eliminat* 
ing depressions next to the home, 
or sealing a cracked wall that leaks 
only when it rains. But some 
homes may require complete 

a"~LQ·~,v and damp-proofing of the 
foundation. This could involve 
excavation around the exterior of 
the foundation. 

Dirt floors in basements and crawl
spaces are a continuous source of 
ulOisture, rnicroorganisms fmd soil 
gases, and lnust be an 
air barrier. should 
isolated and provided with their 
own supply and exhaust air. 

Improperly finished basements 
(inadequate or no insulation, no air 
barrier> drainage, may 
have moisture trapped in the wans 
which conditions for mold 
growth. The source of the moisture 
has to be controlled and the walls 
and woodwork cleaned (lime 
washed) and allowed to dry. 

Immediate measures include 
eliIninating carpets and 
furnishings \vhich hold mOlst1Jre 
using an air conditioner in hot 
weather or a dehumidifier in cooler 
and cold months, and providing 
enough heat and air circulation in 
cold weather to prevent condensa
tion on the wans. (Note: An 
effective dehumidifier should have 
it defroster.) 

Ventilation m~ay be either local, 
such as exhausts in bath-

rooms, kitchen, attic,. or crawlspace, 
or a whole house ventilation syste.m. 

Chemical contaminants 

There are numerous sources of 
chemical contaminants in the home 
- the building 
materials, furnishings, and occu
pant activities. The contribution of 
each source may be pronounced or 
insignificant, Since the t.otal 
contaminant load is the sum of 
large and snudl contributions, you 
should investigate an the sources. 

Combustion gases and unburned 
fuel (including the additives) from 
fossil appliances can be a 
major source of contaminants in 
the home. Furnaces water 
heaters are available 
tronic ignition and with a 
combustion unit which ;!:!fi~~~~"t'~T'£~"". 

appliance from house air 
For health and 

reasons, these appliances should be 
serviced regularly and checked for 

M.any building materials and 
furnishings offgas chemicals. Sorne 
materials as paints and 
finishes have strong chemical 
emissions when new, but these 
decrease with time. Others> such 
as rubber~ emit equally strongly 
\~rhether new or old. 

The emissions from treat-
ments on furniture can reduced 
by allowing the material to offgas 
outside the house, preferably in a 
dry place. lVlaterials with lower 
emissions- hard flooring rather 
than walI~to*wan SYllttn(:!t!c 

broadloonl, (>r solid wood instead of 
veneer-coated particleboard -- can 
be used. 

In many instances} it may not be 
feasible to remove or replace these 



air. 
from the ventilation if source 

"' .... ~"f" .. "'1 is done first. 

Efficient ue;e of water 

In the seventies issue was 
energy. In thf~ eighti(~St tbe issue 
was waste. In the ....... ","""', ... ~O.". 
issue win be water, \\IllY? 
we're out of fresh 
sources It seems hard to 
ht:.I'H:nrn that Canada, a country that 
contains one seventh of the world~s 
fresh watf':f SUDPlle:s. 

be in aall1!2'Err 

it's true, 

60 of 
our fresh water sources are found 
in the (and run into the 

w'hile 80 percent or the 
lJ\.!j~H,Ij',(;H','.\,!U lives within t;\VO hun~ 

the Am,erican border, 

",,'U~.l.U"'''''k is the world's second 
on a per 

can lU) li.HJ1.~ N 'n,,","~"''''' 

summer when outdoor use is taken 
into account. 

reCnOOlO'GY' exists 
without 

rroilets 
water waster in the house. A 
ty-pical toilet win use tw(:;nty Htres 
of water per A water e!!:lCHmt 
toilet will use five litres per flush 
and produce the S~llne 
That~s fifteen litres go 
down the drain with each flush, 

Shower heads ~ shower is 
the second heaviest water user in 
the home~ averaging a flow rate of 
twenty 1itres per minute, A low-flow 
shower head will cut that in half, 
with no noticeable in 
operation. 

Landscaping - In a 
suburban lawn will drink 

about 100,000 1itres Ofw<lt(~r over 
the sununer~ an excessive waste of a 
..... ,,·<:>.1>.'''<''0 resource, hoses 

Availability - All but the most 
w3lterw et!1I(:lent toilets are readily 

Q,;L . .l41,V.,t;;; in Canad~l. Codes 
Sltfulf1al'OR are 
anow better toilets into vct.Utl'U~l. 

win little if any instana~ 
tion cost but the cost of 
the fixture is generally UJ.~:l&>;;;l. 



E<?"6tru~~i<?nwasu 
management 

The demolition of buildings to make 
way for new housing units, and the 
renovation of our aging housing 
stock~ more than five 
percent of the total volume of 
wastes currently taken to landfill 
sites in Canada. 

Construction waste is a problenl, 
particularly in more populated 
areas where municipalities are 
having difficulties new 
landfills·. Tipping and haulage fees 
are skyrocketing. Bans restricw 

tions on hazardous and recyclable 
materials are already in placet and 
more are being considered all the 
time. 

Putting a sound waste manage
ment plan into place has its ben-

Assessing your operations 
and improving procedures in an 
effort to cut back on the aU10unt of 
wastes fbI' landfill can: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

reduce the cost of materials 
purchased for a project; 

reduce haulage and tipping 
associated with the 

project; 

improve efficiency through 
altered construction prac

and 

improve your compan:;ls 
public demonstrat-
ing a responsibility towards 

The 3R's audit 

Construction wastes vary across 
the country according to 
practices and materials used. 
Performing an audit of your current 
waste management practices and 

is the foundation of a 
waste plan. You 
to know what wastes are 
being produced and at what cost. 

r:ehe audit involves 
tracking what ends up in 
the waste bins on~site. 
Over a period of time, you 
can the type 
and amount of waste 
average renovation job 
produces. 

The more thorough the site 
personnel, the greater your 
ability will be to develop 
appropriate $01 u tions. 

~~. 
~./ 

Coruttructlon 
waltf!;ls: it 

pr~b.!e:ml 
p.rti~ularl., 
hfm.,f. 
pOPQI.t~d 
areas· where 
"\lQ.~ipaliti.5 
.tc·.· •. • ... avi"g 
diffi cui'll., 
'itin, new 
'andtUls~ 



In setting up tracking charts, you 
should: 

• track the waste contents of 
each bin over a specified 
amount of time; 

• use a new audit sheet each 
time a bin is emptied; 

• use one chart to track QQ'troT"r.k I 

bins but for one collection 
period only, if materials are 
a1 ready being source sepa ~ 
rated; 

• as much as keep 
track of the different renova
tion phases by starting a new 
chart as a new phase begins, 
in order to zero in on the 
operations that produce the 
most and 

• realize that checklists will 
vary according to the type of 
work each business performs. 

Reduce 

Reducing waste at the source is 
most efficient of the 
three R's because reduction implies 
producing less waste from the 
start. Less waste nleans 

purchased, and fewer 
materials to dispose of, with direct 
(.:l-c.',nr.ffll:! to your company. 

You can reduce waste by using 
m.aterials UlOre efficiently or 
through smart purchasing and 
handling pralCtlc;-;eS, In<:lU(llug: 

• improving materials storage 
procedu.res during construc* 
tion to >rfi'-Jn"~> n:tat~erH3.:1 
wastage through exposure to 
the elements; 

• the a:mount of 
pa~C::Ka.g1Ilg left at the site by 
suppliers; 

• purchasing materials such as 
fasteners, paint~ caulking and 
drywall mud in bulk contain* 
ers, provided storage is 
available, and put these 
products into inventory; 

• buying materials either 
entirely or partially made of 
recycled materials to reduce 
the amount. of virgin material 
harvested and consequently 
reduce the amount of virgin 
material that ends up as 
landfill; and 

• making suppliers and 
subtrades responsible for 
dealing with their own 

or at reqm.nng 
subtrades to place their 
wastes in bins 
provided. 

lVlanufacturers are already moving 
into less wasteful products and 
products with packaging. The 
number of recycled construction 
materials is growing at a tremen w 

dous rate. You can help this pro
cess by demanding products that 
are less: wasteful, 

Reuse 

Reusing what would normally be 
landfilled is the second most 
important of the three R's. All too 
often, materials that could be used 
on a project are not viewed as a 
resource and are thrown into the 
disposal bin. You can save money 
by: 

• reusing offcu ts from framing 
lumber as bridging or blocking; 

• reusing excess insulation from 
£>V'I"':::''I''101' walls as sound barrier 
111aterial in interior \valls, even 
if not specified; and 



• reusing drywall pails as tool 
caddies and recovered plastic as 
garbage bags or protection for 
materials. 

A number of centres already divert 
construction wastes in reusable 
form, Many innovative renovators 
across the country are generating 
revenue from what was once 
considered waste through strip 
sales and auctions. 

Recycle 

Recycling materials for which there 
is no immediate reuse is the last 
option that you should consider. 
Any production process that makes 
new materials out of old ones 
creat(!s new by-products that in 
turn become waste. It is, however; 
superior to throwing them away. 
Anything left. in the dumpster 
should be ripe for recycling. 

l\faterials being recycled in 
various parts of the country include 
asphalt, wood, drywall, cardboard, 
masonry, plastics and 

Plastics, for example, are 
being recycled into nUUlerous 
products like drainage tiles, sump 
liners and wood substitutes. 

The list of potential sources and 
uses of recycled materials grows 
daily. More specialized equipment 
for recycling and more specialized 
recycled materials will begin to 
appear. Know what mate,rials can 
be recycled locally, and be aware of 
new developments as new uses for 
old nlaterials become more 
practical and widespread, 

50p~l 
Bust".'! tie:·,. 
Linkages 

A trend becoming more prevalent 
over the last few years is the 
establishment of special relation~ 
ships between businesses. In the 
renovation industry, this involves 
cooperative efforts between you and 
suppliers. 

There are a number to 
these linkages> including: 

• co .. op advertising dollars 
from the suppliers to assist 
you in promotions; 

• the use of supplier display 
rooms; 

• d.iscounts on materials 
purchased from 
certain suppliers; 

• reterrals from 
and 

• enhanced training and 
possible ,certification by 
suppliers. 

Virtually all manufacturers have 
some type of co-op advertising 
program place. This money is 
allocated to support wholesalers 
and retailers to help pronlote their 
product. 1ne manufacturer may 
set up a co-op advertising program 
either directly with you or through 
a distributor~ depending on how the 
product is purchased. 

CQ-OP advertising programs are 
usuallv based on the volume of 
produ~t A percen tage of the 



This type of 
program 'can 
tudpyou 
to either 
reduce· the 
total.·amount 
ofhlonty 
allocated· for 
pro~oti()n$ 
or . jn(reas. 
th:e>profU. of 
your ... businc'$. 

~ •. '." ••••••. ".'.'.'.'.'.M..'.~'.'.".':.' •. ".'.'.' •.•••.• : ..•. -•..•. ,..,... •.••.•..•.....•..•.•••. ~ •••••. " .... -.w.·.·.· ... • .. ·.·.•.· .. · ....... ' •.• : .•• :. 

I ~ .. ~.~ 
i .. ,,, ... ,~ .:.:.'.':~.:.::> ,.,. ",:: 

: . 
You may be 
abl.to 
est.abJish 
an excellent 
discount 
an.ngament 
withe 
man.ufacturet 
orsuppUer if 
you use that 
manufacture r's 
product 
exclusively. 

prod uet would 
be allocated to you. You can ae{~ess 
these funds when promoting 
specific nrlJUllcts, 

Lefs say you specialize in mechani~ 
lfyou 50 

furnaces fronl a specific manufac* 
turer over the year, the total 
vohul:),e of purchases may be 
$50,000. The manufacturer may be 
willing to contribute up to 2% or 
$l~OOO to assist you in promoting 
these furnaces. In other \vords; 
every time you advertise and 
prOlTlOte these furnaces, the manu
facturer would pay for a portion of 
the advertising cost, up to the 
maximum of $1,000. In this \:vay, 
the manufacturer is prornoting the 
product and at the same 
time supporting YOlU' ability to 
increase sales, 

This 
to either ",,.,.,,hHI,,,, 

money allocated for promotions or 
increase the profile of your busi
nfJSS. You should note that a co-op 
'::>I'i"H61r"1"1~~~nrr progran1 could be set 
up with more one ma:nufac~ 
turer. The .manufacturers would 
obviously be supplying different 
products, such as furnaces, plUlUb-

fixtures and so that 
there would be no conflicts between 

Another benefit of establishing 
alliances \vith or manu
factufHfS is to be able to use SOn1{~ 

their marketing tools. Suppliers 
or manufacturers often 
display roon18 to de.mcmstl 
product. You Can take a potential 
custoxner to this display room to 
demonstrate the product or show 
various f'Or product. 
This can assist in clinching 
the deal. 

For instance, a local window 
manufacturer that you are purchas~ 
ing frorn may have a large display 
room. When discussing with a 
customer the type and style of 
windows that should be used for 
the renovation, you could actually 
demonstrate how each style of 
window operates and show the 
benefits of each, and add-
ons call also be viewed. 

OJecount·on·matBriale 

You may be able to establish an 
excellent discount arrangement 
with a manufacturer or supplier if 
you use that manufacturer1s 
product exclusively. Certain 
volumes of purchases would be 
a part of the arrangement. 

For instance) if you agree to buy 
exclusively from the local window 
manufacturer, a certain discount 
would apply on all purchases. 

may be revie\~led and 
altered monthly, yearly or on some 
other 
for the percentage of discount 
would be based on the volume 
purchased. 

Another benefit of establishing 
business linkages is for referrals. If 
you are dealing exclusively with a 
local manufacturer. customers of 
the manufacturer who are looking 
for renovation work to be done 
would logically be referred to you. 
There may even be a lTIOre fonna! 
relationship established for this 
referra11 such as handing out 
business cards brochures. In 
addition, you may pay the manufac~ 
turer or the salesperson who made 
the referral a fee for every sale that 
is put because of the 



Another 
business linkages is for training .of 
personnel and possible certific:;;ltion. 
If the product being supplied is 
specialized or requires specialized 
installation; the installers .may 
need training f.or that installation, 
The manufacturer will supply that 

to you, probably at no cost. 
This professional installation can 

prOlnoted to customer. 

Pa.ckage'·Sellit)B 

a number .of items 
as a unit rather than n~ ... 'hu·g,;H""''''''''~J' 
The computer Inctustrv r}f10n1.otE;S 

bundles, These 
UUJ.,l,U,l<;;" often include a processor, a 
n1()nitor~ a a and 
some software and are sold for one 
low price. 
made en all 
u.suaHy for a combined 

if they were sold individually. 
same is done in the 

renov;;ltion industry. 

You can combine a of items 
COlmUlonents and sen them as a 

of thernore cO.m~ 
mon and ma..rk(~table packages 
include: 

• bathrooms~ 
• kitchens; 
• mechanical ,~, .... ,+".""", 

• hOl1le offices, 
• air quality and 

• 
• draft control air 

sealing) and 
• sunrooms, 

A brief description of each of 
packages is found below. 

8athroom6 

Bathrooms are a high 
priority for consumers \vhen 
are looking to renovate their honle, 
You can of this by 

upgrade an eX1lStltn2: 

should decide on what you 
want to includt~ ElJ'ld then market 
that product, 

tional items may "H.'.~lU.U'" ~h'fnlVPl' 
doors, .medicine L<~" •• """'.,c>, 

heat lamps, 

rrhe is based on a standard 
sized bathroom a.nd can 
adlu:st€~d for non~standard sizes. 

st~:m(1ar'd paCltaj;i[€ may 
"' ...... h,'" and include a 

ne\'\' a new 
marble 
vanity, 50 sq. ft. of tile 
around tub and up to 50 sq. ft. 
of vinyl flooring. Anything above 

h""."u',rI this standard oalCKcure 
would be added to the price, 

Thismtaans 
that · •... 5al« .is 
made on' aU 
~ h«ltems .. crt 
oncc .. and 
usuaUy for a 
I.o.wtt.r 
combin,cd 
price: •. ttlat. if 
thev •• ~ere sold 
indiYi~"'a'ly. 



Kitchens are also a very popular 
area for upgrading, and a package 
would typically include new cabi~ 
nets including countertops~ new 
i1ooring, a new range hood, new 
flooring~ additional electrical 
outlets and new dryv~tan or new 
paint. Other items may include 
11e\V lighting, built~in appliances 
and new trimwork. 

It is important to detail the exact 
amount. ofwo:rk~ such as the 
number of Hnear feet of so 
that the customer knows what is 
being promoted and you can 
properly price t.he job. There is a 
good opportunity t,o options 
that can improve the 
profitability of the job. A typical 
package may sell for $S}500 and 
include 10 ft, of lower 10 
ft. of upper 10 fL of 
countertops~ sink, taps\ five duplex 

an range hood 
and up to 250 sq. ft. f100r-

Many older houses mechani~ 
cal systems that are opc:rating very 
inefficiently and are not keeping 
the house very comfortable. In 
some cases, the equipment fai1s~ 
forcing the customer to quickly 
invest in new equipment. 

are many options 
depending on the of fuels 
available the extent of the 
work. a and 
radiator system to a forced air 
~v~:t(;n"l'l would obviously be quite 
involved, while simply upgrading a 
natural gas hot water heater and 
furnace for nt~W, high-efficiency 
11lodels \vould relatively simple 

Other 

from oil or electricity to natural 
gas; changing from baseboard 
electric to ground source heat 
pump, and installing in~floor 
radiant heat. 

Since there are so nlany options 
available~ it may be necessary to 
select and promote a very basic and 
UlE~x.t)en.snre option and then up
grad(~ or price out other alterna
tives as necessary. The basic 
package may only act as the tool to 
make the contacts; nlost of the 
may be for upgraded packag'(~s or 
other alternatives. 

An of a mechanical pack~ 
tlge could include a high*efficiency 
natural gas furnace~ a high~effi
ciency hot water tank and cleaning 
of the duct work all for the low 
price of $3,295, 

Ho 

Many people are currently working 
out homes or are ~O"l~l"'ltlQ I'U 

considering doing so, This opens a 
whole new area that you can 
pronl0te offering a that 
would set up an office 
envirollment in the home. 

Business today is conducted with 
computers~ fa.x modems 
and various other electronic equip
ment. In most homes, the electrical 
and teleColnmunications do 
not adequately support all of this 
equipment. There is tremendous 
opportunity to upgrade eX.llstlng 

houses by developing office spaces 
that include telecommunication 
lines, proper and a(h:~~quate electri~ 
cal outlets t good 1ighting1 adequate 
bookshelves and accessibility from 
the exterior. This can all be put 
together in an attractive package. 

A sanlple package ,may sen for 
$1,950 and include developing a 



200 sq. ft. office space, installing a 
telephone., installing a dedicated 
fax line, instaUing four duplex 
plugs and installing 8 ft. of book 
shelves. 

Air quality is becoming vf;ry impor~ 
tant to occupants of houses. They 
are concerned about everything 
from radon and formaldehyde to 
carbon dioxide and carbon monox~ 
ide. 

You can take advantage of this 
growing concern by offering a 
package to iUlprove the air quality 
of the existing homes. This 
include ~1;;C.UUJij; 
keep out radon~ replacing materials 
that offgas, eliminating 
backdrafting to 
control carbon monoxide and 
ventilating the house properly to 
control carbon dioxide 
pollutants. 

A sample package could include 
sealing an penetrations of the 
basement floor for radon control, 
providing adequate combustion air 
to fuel-fired appliances, installing 

doors on a fireplace and 
installing a balanced ventilation 
system, This may be priced at 
$1,750. 

People with are in need of 
upgrading of their home to 

improve their health. This is a new 
and very s peciahzed field of work. 
Expert advice is required are 
addressing medical problems. 

rrhe desire of our population 
to in their means that 
there is a need to .make the 
safer and more convenient for 

The sante is true 

with disabilities. You can fiU this 
need by an accessibility 
package. 

Improving accessibility and 
can involve minor alterations or 
major renovations, depending upon 
the needs of the customer. Ran1ps 
instead of stairs, widE;r doorways, 

bars in the halhvays and 
bathroo.ms, lower counter and 
vanity tops> lo\ver light switches, 
non~skid surfaces and remote 
controls are just some of 
to consider. 

items 

A basic pa1cK£ige could include 
installing a ramp to the front door, 
installing handrails in the main 
hallway, installing bars 
ilfound the bathtub, changing the 
tap handles for easier operation 
and altering the pulls on the 
cabinets for easier use. The price 
nlay be $995. 

Draft GQrttrG)I al1a <;.:;; •• 

air tfJe.am1a 

Draft control is relatively 
easy to do and can substantially 
improve the comfort levels for the 
customer. 

Draft control f'H~y,,,,.c>l 
sealing the electrical out;lets. 
'~''''''',HA~J''''' at the floor level, 
sealing around windows and doors 
and improving the seal of the 
windows and doors thlemISelV€!S 

This work is quite labour intensive. 
Retnemb(n~ that air should 
not be without 

for ventilation at same 
time. 

and 
include caulking at the sin plate, 



A.paekage 
offering a 
cettfdn;$ir:e 
of'sun.room 
can often be 
mark.¢t.ed 
effectively, 
e.sptdaUy 
d"rhlS 
(ettain. 
timesQf· the 

..... '''''''''''iUH .... k new 
on windows and 

door and a basic 
ventilation system. 

Sunrooms 

Sunrooms are popular be(~at:lse 
they up an <;;OA.lt~\,;rUI;:;: 
house and increase the amount of 
spaCf~. This makes the existing 
house much more livahle. 

A pack:::lge offering a certain size 
sun room can often be marketed 

ot't<:u,i',u,ohr especially during certain 
year. lviany Il1-StntlI<l«C

turers have prepaekaged sunrOOl:ns 
that you can take 
then add other anlenities to the 
basic structure. 

A pa.ckage may for $12,395 and 
include a ::300 sq. space with 
triplt~ glt:tZf;d walls and ",<;;., .... 1.1 .... , 

and a 
and 

ceraxnic tiles as finish flooring~ a 
six pI ugs and 

one exterior door. 

SMART HOUSE TECHNOLOGY 

electronics revolution is 
upon us and is providing us 
with UU4""" •. "'''.F.. tE:ctUl()lOI!V. 

Customers are aware of this 

in a OOlsltltOn 

demand win put you out in 
front of 

a U 13.UH.'\:: l 

it. 

years, but it is now very afford
able a.nd easy to install. This 

customer - two 
desires. 

This teCJ1I101(IGY 

located unit to ",,,,,>+ ... ,,,,1 

of equipment 
ances ,",.tl',V"".~"".lV\"<'·\'> 

trhis includes the nlechanical 

There can be one or more 

on:f,10f)S are set. instructions 
are carried to various appliances in 
the 
cal \vires. 

these often do not 
the installation of new 

...... ,,,.,~~'h"""" to the 
is minhnaL This makes it ideal for 
renovations. 

Tht:lre are various that can 
be prob)"r~lmmed into the system so 
that the anI>rOlDrl,:lte "''''''''"~~'''''_''' 

n1ay include se"ttrott 
thermostat) enga.ging the se(~l1r]tv 

.. ,,,"' ..... .,,.. ..... off aU interior 
+~" .. ~"'''',... on exterior OC'''>·11 ... ;t'~~ 

lights turning off the televi~ 
sion. This can an be done at th(;: 
touch of a button or at a 

can 
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Everything the renovator needs to know to run a profitable business.

The renovation industry is challenged today by many issues that have gripped the atten-
tion of Canadians.  These issues are already affecting the way renovators work and will
strongly influence renovation as it becomes an even more significant part of the housing
industry in the years to come.

If you want to succeed in the renovation business, you can’t afford to be without the
Renovator’s Business Guide.  This comprehensive guide includes everything the profession-
al needs to know to run a profitable business.

Nine easy-to-follow chapters cover successful business planning aspects of renovation —
goals and business structure, financial management, human resources, sales and marketing,
costing and estimating, managing the job, customer relations and staying on top of a
changing industry.
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